
For your safety and comfort, 

read carefully and keep in the vehicle. 



Foreword 

Welcome to the growing group of value-conscious people who drive Toyotas, We ere 
proud of the advanced engineering and quality construction of each vehicle wo build. 

This Owner's Manual explains the features of your new Toyota, Please read it and fol¬ 
low the instructions carefully so that you can enjoy many years of safe motoring, 

When it comes to service, remember that your Toyota dealer knows your vehicle best 
and is interested in your complete satisfaction. He will provide equality maintenance 
and any other assistance you may require. 

Please leave this Owner's Manual in this vehicle at the time of resale- The next owner 
will need this information also. 

All information and specifications in this manual are current at the time of printing. 
However, because of Toyota's policy of continual product improvement, we reserve 
the right to make changes at any time without notice. 

FHease note that this manuaf applies to all models anil explains all equipment, inelud 
iug options, Therefore, you may find some explanations for equipment not installed 
on your vehicle. 

TOYOTA MOTOR CORPORATION 

1991 TOYOTA MOTOR CORPORATION 

All ri reserved This material may not be reproduced or copied, in whole or in part, 
the written permission of Toyota Motor Corporation. 



Accessories, spare parts and 
modification of your Toyota 

A wide variety of non genuine spare parts and accessories tor 

Toyota vehicles are currently available in the market. Using 

these spare parts and accessories which are not genuine 

Toyota products may adversely affect the safety of your vehi¬ 

cle, even though these parts may be approved by certain au¬ 

thorities in your country. Toyota therefore cannot accept any 

guarantee or lability for spare parts end accessories which are 

not genuine Toyota products, nor for replacement err installa¬ 

tion involving such parts. 

This vehicle should! not be modified with non genuine Toyota 

products. Modification with non genuine Toyota products 

could affect its performance, safety or durability,, and may 

even violate governmental regulations, In addition, damage or 

performance problem resulting from the modification may not 
be covered under warranty. 

Installation of a mobile 
two-way radio system 

As the installation of a mobile two-way radio system in your 

vehicle could effect electronic systems such as electronic fuel 

injection systerr^ be sure to check with your Toyota dealer for 

precautionary measures or special instructions regarding in¬ 
stallation 

■ 

- Maintenance schedule 

Please refer to the separate "Toyota Service Booklet" or 

"Toyota Warranty Booklet", 

On-pavement and off road 
driving tips 

This vehicle will handle and maneuver differently from an or¬ 

dinary passenger car because it is also designed for off road 

use. As with other vehicles of .this type, failure to operate this 

vehicle correctly may result in loss of control or an accident. 

Be sure to read "Off-road vehicle precautions" in Pert 2 and 

"Ott mad driving precautions” in Part 3. 
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Safety and vehicle damage warnings 

in this manual, you will see CAUTION and NOTICE warnings. 

These ere used in ih# folio Wing ways: 

CAUTION: mini...... 

This is a warning against something which may cause in¬ 

jury to people if the warning is ignored. You ara informed 

what you must or must not do in order to avoid or reduce 

the risk to yourself and other people. 

■ mi 11 m ■ ■■■ ri 111 FFEiiiimiiHj i mmiillllliiiiiititiiiiii fi i m i h rrr mill ill 111 

NOTICE: 

This is a warning against something which may cause dam¬ 

age to the vehicle or its equipment. You are informed wtiat 

you most or must not do in order to avoid or reduce the risk of 

damage to your vehicle and its equipment. 



Model code 

Check the model code to see 

ISusiC Cljllh 

RJ70: ModekJ *ifli 22R eng™ 
IU70, RJ 73- 

MorlKis mtti 22fl £ 
UIU. LJ73. LJ77 

VKdetl *iih 2LT enyme 

P2J75: 
Mndek with 1-PZ ^iiyinc 

H2J70, HZJ73: 

Moduls wilh 1 HZ engine 

what type of model your vehicle is. 

Bod^ type 

Blank, V: Excepi p*ck up 

P: Pick up 

Grade 

ft: Sumlard 

Nr LX 
E: VX 

M a i 

The model code appears on the manufacturer's plate with the heading "MODEL", 

See "Your Toyota's idaniificatksrT in Part 2 for the manufacturers plate location, 



Part 1 
OPERATION OF 
INSTRUMENTS 
AND CONTROLS- 

Chapter 1-1 
Overview of instruments 
and controls 

* Instrument panel overview 
* Instrument cluster overview 
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Instrument panel overview Iright-hand dnve vehicles) 
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HtliHr or 
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Instrument cluster overview 
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Part 1 
OPERATION OP 
INSTRUMENTS 
AND CONTROLS- 

Chapter 1-2 
Keys and Doors 

Keys 
□ oors 
Power wtndow switches 
Door vent windows 
Back door 
Tailgate 
Hood 
Fuel tank cap 
Electric moon roof 

Fully-opened style 

Keys 

The key works in every lock. 

Since the doors can be lacked without a key, 
you should always carry a spare key in case 
you accidentally lock your key inside the ve 
hide 

Keep the key number plate in a sate place 

such as your wallet, not in the vehicle, 

If you should lose your keys cjt 1 you need 

additional keys, duplicates can be made by a 
Toyota dealer using the key number. 

You should also put a copy of the key num 
ber with your important papers. 



Doors 

LOCKING WITH KEY 

Turn the key cowards the front of the Vehicle 
to lock and toward:? the back Co unlock. 

On some vehicles with a power door lock 
system, locking the driver's door locks all the 
other doors simultaneously, To unlock all the 
doorg simultaneously, unlock the driver's 
door. The hack door will also be controlled at 
the same time. 

Ii ': di.1 lock bution 

LOCKING WITH INSIDE LOCK BUTTON 

Push in the lock button to lock and pull It out 
to Unlock. 

If you wanr to lock the door from the outside, 
push the button in he tore closing the door. 
The outside door handle must be held up 
while tha door is being closed. Bo careful not 
to took your keys in the vehtcte- 

Pnwer dsnr lock switch 

Lock 

LOCKING WITH POWER DOOR LOCK 
SWITCH 

To lock cr unlock the bock door or all the side 
doorg and back door simultaneously. push 
the switch. 

8 



Power window switches 
{2-door models} 

LOCKING WITH REAR DOOR CHILD 
PROTECTOR (4-door models! 

To look u ruEiF dear so that if does not Open 
from the inside, posh the lever dawn and 
then close Che door. When Jacked with o 
child-protector alone. The teat door can be 
opened from the outside. 

We recommend usirg this feature whenever 
smalt children ate in the vehicle. 

CAUTI0N; mi mil III 144 i I HIiih 11 mini mil in 11 ■ 

* Before driving, be sure that the doors 

are dosed. 

* When small children are an the rear 

seats of the vehicle, the child- 

protector system should he used to 

help prevent the door3 from being 

opened unintentionally from the inside 

during driving, 

* if the doors are left unlocked in case 

of an accident while driving, they can 

be opened from the outside. 

i mm r immi n imin niliiiim r rim mini hi Lit hi 

l'lJlHAH 

r u raise Or lower the windows, use the 
switch on each door. The passenger's win 
dow can also ha controlled hy the switches 
on the driver's door. 

The ignition key must be in the "GM” posi¬ 
tion, 

OPERATING THE DRIVER'S WINDOW 

T□ lower the window, push the knob halfway 
down. Pull it op to raise the window back. 
The window moves as tong as the knob is 
operated. For automatic operation, posh the 
knob fully down. 

9 



Ir. automatic operation, the wrndow will fully 
apen even if yo^ Il>i qo of the knob. To stop 
the window partway, lightly pull the knob for 
a second end release. 

irmnAia 
~ 

OPERATING THE PASSENGER'S WINDOW 

To lower the window, push the knob down. 
Pull it up to raise the window hack. The win 
duw moves as long as the knob is operated. 
To lock the window at that position, push 
the "WINDOW LOCK" switch. 

With the "WINDOW LOCK" switch pressed 
in, the window cannot he r^sed or lowered 

CAUTION: limit 11111111111111 hum minimum 

To avoid personal injury, observe the fol¬ 
lowing. 

When small children are in the vehicle, 

take care not to allow them unex¬ 

pected use of the switches. Use the 

window locking feature described 
above or, if you must leave them unat¬ 
tended, remove the key from the igni¬ 
tion switch. 

e When dosing the windows, be sure 

that no one has his/her head, hands Or 

arms sticking Out the window, 

ir 1 imimmiimmnm j 1 r iiiiimmimimmmm 
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Power window switches 
f^door models) 

To raise or lower the windows, use the 
switch on each door. The passengers win¬ 
dows san also be controlled by the switches 

on the driver's door. 

The ignition key must be in the “ON" posi¬ 
tion* 

OPERATING THE DRIVER'S WINDOW 

To lower the window, push the knob haftway 
down. Pull it up to false the window back. 
The window moves as long as the knob is 
operated. For automatic operation, push the 

knob hilly down* 

In automatic, operation, the window will fully 
open even if you let go of the knob- To stop 
the window partway, lightly pull the knob for 
a second and release. 

For left rear window 

For right rear 
window 

For each 

tram sjassoiMjef’s 
window 



OPERATING THE PASSENGERS' WINDOWS 

To lower the window, push the knob down, 

Pull it up to raise the window back. The win 

dew moves as long as the knob is operated. 

To lock the windows at that position, push 
the "WINDOW LOCK" switch. 

Wdh the "WINDOW LOCK" switch pressed 
ixi the windows l an not he raistid or lowajeri. 

CAUTION: ..minim 

To avoid personal injury, observe the fol- 
lowing r 

* When smaJf children arc in the vehicle, 

take care not to allow them unex¬ 

pected use of the switches. Use the 

window locking feature described 
above or, if you must leave them Unat¬ 

tended. remove the key from the igni¬ 
tion switch, 

* When closing the windows, be sure 
that no one has his/her head, hands Or 

BH 

arms sticking Out the window. 

... u  .. Jinmu mm on in m fmiii i 

Door vent windows 

1., Push in rElease pin 

To open: Push in the release pin, turn the 

handle forward and push the window out 
ward. 

Tq dose: Pull the window inward and turn 
tiie handle until it locks against the window 
frame. 

To protect things in the vehicle when you 
leave the vehicle unattended, be sure to lock 
the vent windows as well as the doors. 



The back door can he opened as shown. 

Sec ‘'Luggage stowage precaut ons"" in Part 
2 tor precautions to observe in loading lug 
gage. 

After closing the back door, try pulling it nut 
to make sum it is saeurely closed. 

CAUTION: iimllilMHDmmiinihiMininiiiiu 

Keep the hack door closed while driving. 
This hot only keeps the luggage from be¬ 
ing thrown out but also prevents exhaust 

gases from entering the vehicle. 

11miii<1iin um11111111111111in 11 uIIIIIm 111mh 111 

Tailgate (pick-up) 

To lower the tailgate, unlock the latches as 

shown. 

The chains will hold the tailgate in □ straight 
open position as shown, 

"Luggage stowage precautions" in Part 
2 for precautions to observe in loading lug¬ 

gage. 

After closing the tailgate* try pulling it down 
to make sure that rt is securely closed. 

NOTICE: 

To avoid tailgate damager do not open the 
tailgate with the chains released. 

Avoid driving wath the tailgata opart. 

Hood 

To open the hood. pull the hood lock release 
lever under the dash. The hood will spring up 

slightly In front of the vehicle, press up on 
the auxiliary catch lever and lift the htnjd. 
Then hold the hood open by inserting the 

support rod into the slot. 

Before closing the hood, check to 
you have not forgotten any tools, rags, etc. 
and return the support rod to its clip—thi5 

prevents rattles. Then lower the hood and 
make sure it locks into place. If necessary, 
press down gently on the front edge to lock 
it, 

CAUTION: mmiliui I Ml.mu.mi mm 

After insert in the rod, make sure it sup¬ 

ports the hCH>d securely. 

iDGd lock release iftvf 

Emm ii immi mpiiHM iiiumi ... 
13 



Untock 

udmf Glteh Irrer 

IM3DM? 

jJj-vJ- J;. [ 

Support rod 

1 Tu open the fueF filler door, pull the handle 
out or unlock it with your key, 

2 To remove the fuel tank cap, turn the cap 

sbwFy counterclockwise, then pause slightly 
before removing it, 

ft is not unusual to hear a slight swoosh 
when the cap is opened. When installing, 
etiake sure the tabs in tile r.ap are pronfirly 
aligned with the cutouts in the tank opening 

Caution: mu.mini.mm. 

* Do OOt smoke, cause sparks or allow 

Open flames when refuelling. The 

fumas are inflammable. 

« When opening the cap, do not remove 

the tap quickly. Fuel may be under 

pressure and spray out of the fuel filler 

neck under hot weather Conditions, 

etc., which may cause injury, 

* Make sure that the cap is tightened se¬ 

curely to prevent fuul spillage in case 

of an accident, 

» Use only a genuine Toyota fuel tank 

cap for replacement, ft has a built-in 

check valve. 

w 
m 
Fll 

m »m u u u f r i e m i ■ m ■ u n m m m i m 11 m i j u d 11 j i r r 
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Fuel tank cap |pick-up) Electric moon roof 

IMJU-IM 

To remove the fuel tank cap, turn the cap 
slowly counterdockwisa. than pause slightly 
tafora removing it, 

ll T-hp fuel tank tap is locked, unlock it with 
your key. 

it is not unusual to hear a slight swoosh 
when the cap is opened. When installing, 
make sure the tabs m the cap are property 
a ignecl with the cutouts sn the- tank opening. 

CAUTION: iuitbtiiiiiiixikmiiiniiiiimiiiniiil 

* Do not smoke, cause sparks or allow 

open flames when refuelling. The 

fumes are inflammable. 

* When opening the cap, do not remove 

the cap quickly. Fuel may be under 

pressure and Spray out of the fuel filler 

neck under hot weather conditions, 

etc., which may cause injury, 

* Make sure that the cap is tightened se¬ 

curely to prevent fuel spillage in case 

of an accident. 

* Use only a genuine Toyota fuel tank 

cap for replacement. It has a built-in 

check valve, 

ii mil In i iimhiii ii| in 11 tun in mi hi ruin mi III in 

loreoMi 

Crjs.fi 

To open the moon roof, push the switch in 

on the ''OPEN'J side. To dose it, push the 
switch in on the CLOSE' side. 

The ignition key must be in the ‘ 'OlSt posi- 

tion. 

The moon rgof will move while the switch is 
being pushed and stop when released. How 
evhr, as a precaution when closing, it stops 
at the three-quarters dosed position before 
fully dosing. Therefore, release the switch 
and then push it again to close; it completely. 

It th« moon root does cot close, see Part A 
tot emergency information. 



The suft shade cnn be opened or closed man¬ 
ually. However, if you open the moon roof, 
the sun shade will ba opened together wrth 
the moon roof. 

CAUTION; in i in-.in.. i Mini rmin niin 

« Do not stick your head, arms, etc. oat 

of the opening! white the vehicle is 

moving:. 

* On not sit on top of the vehicle around 

the opening, 

mmiiimiHf tom 1111 min an mini iii mi mi m ii i 

Futly-opened style (FRP TOP 
and soft-top) — 

Yam can enjoy driving iri fully-opened style by 
the following procedures. 

SOFT TOP 

NOTICE: 

Do not drive with only the detachable top re¬ 
moved, es the bach door will be damaged. 

ie I Removing tarpaulin 
IbJ Removing tarpaulin bows 
!cl Removing bank doorframes 
fdl Removing rear gate 
fe) Removing door frames 
■IfJ Folding windshield f^ame 

FflPTOP 

(cf Removing back door frames 
ig) Removing detachable top 
(e| Removing doorframes 
Iff Folding windshield frame 

16 



<a} Removing tarpaulin 

(soft'topf 

i J. :iKZ 

I Peel the strips of Ihe tape ground the ter 2. fteluase the cOLks end uniip the uppers. 
paLrlirr bows. 

3. Peel the strips ol the tape (*f above the 
beck door. 

4. Remove the opening trim corner joints. 

Peel the opening trim and the strips of the 
tape r *1. 

l 7 



/. Unhook the snaps for the sidewall retuin- 
>ng pipes of the tarpaulin and puU out the 
pipes rearward, 

8- Slide up the tarpaulin frum the roll bar and 
rear gate. 

9. Flip up the sido walls of the tarpaulin as 
shown. 



jb) Removing tarpaulin bgw$ 
! soft-to p) 

10. Flip the folded tarpaulin forward, 

11. Oisconn-Ef The clips from the Toll bar. 

IBWBAD9 

12. RemovB the tarpaulin slidrn-g ii Toward 
the vehicle fight side or left side, 

To reinstall the tarpaulinj. follow the reverse 
sequence of removal procedure. 

Remove the Tarpaulin bow retaining rrjtfi and 

bolts with a wrench, 



[e) Removing back door frames 

1. Rermo-vt? the? weatherstrip retaining screws 
with g screwdriver. 

Be careful net to damage the weatherstrips. 

2. Remove the hole plugs, 4. 
»■ 

3. Remove the back door frame retaining ,ri 
boEis with- the door frame wrench, 

The door frame wrench is in the too! bag. 

20 



4. Remove- [he back doer frames while pull¬ 
ing them upward. 

&. his?all The brush covers with the back door 
frame retailing bolts using the wrench, 

The- finish cover bag can be found in the 
glovebox. 

6. Reinstall the hole plugs. 

Keep the back door frames at safe place so 
that the gasses do not break - 

To reinstall the back doot frames„ follow the 
reverse sequence of removal procedure. 

Wh«n inst?rting the back door frames into the 
door panels, be careful not to damage the 
weatherstrips. 

Observe the following steps when reinstall¬ 
ing the back door frame retaining bolts. 

RIGHT-SIDE BACK DOOR 

1. Install the back door frame retaining belts 
except for the boh r,F" by turning them 
clockwise about 3 turns with a hand 

2, Temporarily tighten the ret raining bolt "T"' 
with the wrench, 

3. Tighten the retaining boh JJC" and . 

4. Tighten other retaining bolts, 

2i 



LEFT $IPF 6ACK DOOR 

1, Install the hark doo* frame retaining bolt 
"I '."J" end "K" by turning them clockwise 
about 3-turns with a hand. 

2. Temporarily tighten the retaining bolt "G" 
and "H” with the wrench. 

3. Tighten the retaining hnit ,JC' and “I" . 

4, Tighten other retaining bolts. 

(d| Removing rear gate 
{soft-top) {e\ Removing door frames 

»>W 

Remove the ree-r quib refining bo^is with a 1 ^ Open e window completely, 
wrench 

2, Remove the weatherstrip retaining screws 
with cs screwdriver. 
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□cor frame trench 

103*761.211 

J. Remove Che trim covet retaining screw 

wish a screwdriver. 

J Hrhiov? the trim cover whi e pi.illing, it up. 

5 Remove the hole plugs. 

&. Remove the door Era me retaining holts 

with the door frame wrench. 

i he door frame wrench in the tool bag. 

7. Remove the door frame while pulling ft up¬ 
ward- 



D§7£K£2 

Finish cfivlrs 

a. Install the finish covers wdfi the door 
frame retaining belts using the wrench. 

Tie finish cover bag can be found in the 
g lovebojt. 

9- Reinstall the trim cover and bole plugs. 

A 

C 

1tt»AZ4 

To reinstall the door frames, follow the re- 1 
verse sequence of removal procedure. Make t 

sure tfiat the weatherstrips are properly b- , 
eated. ! 

T 

Observe the following steps when reinstall- ] 
ing the door frame retaining bolts. Installing 

t 

into other holes may result in the door glass 
damaged. 

1. Align the holes in the degr panel with the 
holes in the door frame. 

2. Temporarily tighten the longest door 
frame retaining bolt "A'". 

3. Tighten the retaining bolt "D"' 

4. Tighten in the order of the 

"A'-yCY'S" and "E". 
retaining bolt 

:a 



(f) Folding windshield frame 

. .'1 jV . 

1 Retraer the antenna completely, if in¬ 
stated. 

2. Remove the roof Side rail retaining bolts. 

3 Remove the roof side rails white pulling 
them rearward. 

4. Loosen the wipe1 arm retaining screws 
white pitllsnr? the wiper arms frontward. 

5. Fold wiper arms frontward as shown. 

6. Remove the bo5ts and brackets from the 
windshield frame retaining holders on the 
hood with a hand. 



/ Remove the windshield frame retaining 
bolts with a wrench. 

a. Slowly fold the windshield frame front- 
ward. 

9. Lock the windshield frame with the bolts 
and brackets of the retaining holders. 

To reinstall the windshield fra me, follow the 
reverse sequence of rumeval procedure. 

When reinstalling the roof side rails, be care¬ 
ful not to damage the weatherstrips. 

fg) Removing detachable top 
{FRPTQP) 

1. Kamova the ornaments on the tenter pil- 
lars with 0 screwdriver. 

Be careful not to scratch the surface Of the 
detachable top. 

2. Remove the center pillar retaining bolts 
with a wrench. i 



uwhjl 

FrnnL roll bur 

1N7BAS3 

3 Loosen the roof trim retaining screws with 

a screwdriver and remove the roof trim. 

4. Remove the roof retaining bolts with a 
wrench. 

5. Remove the hole plugs from the front roll 

bar. 

6. Remove the roof retaining bolts with a 

7. Remove the side trims. 
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Adjusting front seats Part 1 
OPERATION OF 
INSTRUMENTS 
MID CONTRQIS- 

Chapter 1-3 
Seats, Seat belts. 
Steering wheel 
and Mirrors 

J Front seats 
1 Rear seats 
' Headrests 
■ Seat belts 

Tilt ring wheel 

Anti glare inside rear view mirror 

Front seats — 

— Seat adjustment precautions 

Adjust the driver's seat so that thin (not ped¬ 
als, steering wheel and instrument panel con¬ 
trols are within easy reach of the driver. 

CAUTION; mini nit iiiim mmi in iiMinii ill m 

• Adjustments should not he made 

whillu the vehicle is moving, as the 
seat may unexpectedly move and 

cause the driver to lose control of the 
vehicle, 

• When adjusting the seat, he careful 

not to hit the seat against a passenger 

or luggage. 

• After adjusting the seat position, try 

sliding it forward and backward to 

make sure if is locked in position. 

• After adjusting the seafhack, exert 
body pressure to make sure It is 
locked in position. 

• After putting back the seat, try push* 

ing the seat forward and rearward fO 

make sure that if is secured in ptace. 

Ill] 11 1111111 I IIII II I EKIIIM1 IIMM1I1IMIIMJI I I l PIM11 I I 

Type A 

Seatback lank rnleau 

Seat position 

l«k rs fiftsfi 
Itltr 

Se-atback totk 

Fetease lever 



r 

Type 8 

Ssathack loch refeasE lfi,si 
IpassEn^er's seati* 

Seal tiifhHM tack 

i rkase lever 

Setback loth. 
renter lever 

tea: cushion damps* 
adjusling handle 

5«[ position 
lock release 

isver 

ADJUSTING SEAT POSITION 

Type A 

Turn the lock release lever down. Then slide 
the seat to (he desired position with slight 
body pressure and release the lever. 

Type 0 — 

Pull the lock release lever up- Than slide the 
seat to the desired position with slight body 
pressure and release the lever, 

Do not place anything under the front seats. 
It micjht interfere with the seat-lock mecha¬ 
nism, 

ADJUSTING SEATBACK ANGLE 

Lean 
Then 

lease 

forward and pull the lock release lever. 

lean back to the do sired angle and re- 
tbe lever. 

CAUTION: 1 hill III Ml mihii mini ill HU mi.. 

To reduce the rigk of sliding under the lap 

belt during a collision, avoid reclining the 

seatback any more than needed. The seat 

belts provide maximum protection when 

the driver and the passenger are sitting 

up straight and well back in the seats. If 

you are reclined, the lap halt may slide 

past your hips and apply restraint forces 

directly to the abdomen. Therefore, in the 

event of a frontal collision, the risk of 

personal injury may increase with in¬ 

creasing recline of the seathack. 

i mmmiiimuniniMinhiiiim 11 Miimi pimrmiif 

ADJUSTING DAMPING EFFECT OF SEAT 
CUSHION (TVPE Bi 

To fix the seat cushion, pull the lock release 
lever inside. To waft the seat cushion, pull 
the lock release lever outside and set the 
needle of the weight scale to your weight. i 

t 
ii 
p 

C 
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— Moving passenger's seat for rear 
seat entry (2-door models) 

Or lill fcrer 

lOD’iO-U I 

Separate j*at 

Or 11 et'er 

PUI Spyb 

imsca■ 

LEFT-HAND DRIVE VEHICLES AMD VEHI¬ 
CLES FOR UNITED KINGDOM 

Lrfi the seatback lock release lever or press 

the release pedal-the seat will automatically 
slide forward^ 

I his elbows passengers- to get into or out nl 
the roar seat easily. After passengers are in, 
lift up on the scat back and push the seat 
rearward until it locks. 

CAUTION:  .nun Ml III mill) Him.. 

* After putting back the seat, try push¬ 

ing the seat forward and rearward to 

make sura that if is secured in place. 

* ftJever allow anyone to rest their foot 

□ n the press pedal while the vehicle is 
moving, 

ill.Mill..1 mil Mil  .mill III HHIIIIIIIH 

OTHERS 

Separate seat— 

FuFl one of the two seathaefc lock release 
levers the seat will automatically slide for¬ 
ward. 

This allows passengers to get into or our of 

ihe rear seat easily After passengers are in, 
Jift up on the seathack and push the seat 
rearward until it locks. 

Semi separate s-eat — 

Pull one of the two seatback took release 
lovers-the seat will automatically slide fur- 
ward and rotate 17 degrees toward the driv¬ 
er's side, 



SurfP-separafR agar 

PuU lever 
0? k\t lever 

iai:5Dfl05 
^— — 

This allows passpngers 10 get into OI Oul at 
the teitr scat easily. After passengers are in, 
return the SCO! nntii it 3ocks into et5 normal 
position and lift up on the seatback. 

CAUTION: 11 lllm HI iiihh III III! Ml III mill mu 

* Alter putting beck the seat, try push¬ 

ing the seat forward and rearward to 
make sura that it is secured In place. 

must be careful not to accidentally re¬ 

lease the lever while the vehicle is in 
motion* 

iimjiuiiiiiiiniFEiiim rPiiiiiiHmiiiiiiEpimriiiiN 

Rear seats (2-door models) — 
Rear seat precautions 

CAUTION: III i li Hum ill uni i hiIIiiiiiumpimii 

m Any operations should not be made 

while the vehicle is moving. 

* When returning the seat cushion to the 

normal position, make sure that it is 

securely locked by pulling it upward. 

* When returning the seat back to the 

upright position, make Sure that it is 

securely locked by pushing forward 

and rearward on the top of the seat- 

back. Check that the seat belts are in 

position* * 

11VII III gin« mu in mi iiim«i m ill III mi iiiim i Ml III II 

Folding the scuts up will enlarge the luggap 
compartment, See 'Luggage stowage pre¬ 
cautions" in Part 2 for precations to observe 
m loading luggage. 

‘-Folding rear seat 

(except pick-up- transverse type) 

l. Remove the headrests, and pull the Jack 

release strap to unlock and fold the setback 
own, 
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2, Hook the holding strap A 10 ihu ayulut un 

der the seat cushion. 
3. Poll the lock release strap a gem to unlock 

the seat cushion and swing up the whole 

seat, Then hook the holding strap B to the 
eyelet on the floor and store the headrests 

using the holes in the seathack, 

4. Adjust the strap length to secure the seat. 

To shorten the strep, pull the free end; to 
lengthen it, turn up the tab and pull the strap. 
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HJ7Q, LJ70 and NZJ70: Make sure that thu 
lap bait passes through the hanger whan 
folding the Seat back down or returning the 
seatback to the upnght position. 

This pfievents the Igp belt from being clam 
aged. 

— Folding rear seats 

(except pick-up -longitudinal type) 

Swing the seat cushion fuly up and fold the 
sear support dawn. Ne*t„ secure the seat by 
hooking the holding strep to the eyelet On the 
s&cit support. 

Re 

C A 

To fold the rear deck seat, swing the 
cughFon tuJIy up and hook the holding strap 
to the eyelet on the sestback 

f 

a 

mm 

Fold 
com 
c h ut 
in loi 
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Rear seats (4-door models) — 
-Rear seat precautions 

CAUTION: iiitiiimilimillllimimiimmillll 

* Any operations should not be made 
while the vehicle is moving. 

• When adjusting the seat, be careful 
not to hit the seat against a passenger 
or luggage. 

• After adjusting the seat position, try 
sliding ft forward and backward to 

make sure it is locked in position. 

• After adjusting the seatback, exert 

body pressure to make sure it is 
locked in position. 

• When returning the seatback to the 
upright position, make sure that it jg 
securely locked by pushing forward 
and rearward on the top of the seat- 

back. Check that the seat belts are in 
A r. a 

position. 

t Do not allow passengers to ride on the 
flattened seat while driving; use the 
seat in the normal position. 

1 mu 111111 nun in in in 11111 minimum in 1 mn j 

Fold ng the seatg up will enlarge The luggage 
compartment 5ee "Luggage stowage pfe- 
cautions' in Pan 2 for predations to observe 
in loading luggage. 

— Adjusting rear seats 

ADJUSTING SEAT POSITION 

Puli the lock release lever up. Then slide the 
seat to the desired position with slight body 
pressure and release the lever, 

Do not place anything under the seat, tr 
might interfere with the seat lock mecha¬ 

nism. 

ADJUSTING SEATBACK ANGLE 

Lean forward and pull the lock release lever 
Then lean back to the desired angle and re¬ 
lease the lever. 

CAUTION: ilmiillll.lllllllliumllllllllll 

To reduce the risk of sliding under the lap 
belt during a collision, avoid reclining the 

seatback any more than needed. The seat 
belts provide maximum protection when 
the passengers are sitting well back and 
Straight up in the seats. If you Ore re¬ 
clined, the lap belt may slide past your 
hips and apply restraint forces directly to 

the abdomen. Therefore, in the event of a 
frontal collision, the risk of personal in¬ 

jury may increase with increasing recline 
of the seatback. 

Seal pnsniofl 
lever 

Beatfiaclc Inc* 

raleBM feuEr 

•aiDTAl* 

1111 mm 1 it mi 1111 mil m 1 em iiimi ji mini in 11 j mi 1 



— Folding second seat 
for third seat entry 

mu. .'A n? 

1 Move the headrest of the second seat to 
the lowest position if so equipped, and fold 
the seatback down. 

2. fi'-iluck tlie seat cushion and swing the 
whole seat up and forward. 

— Folding second seat up 

l. Move the headrest at the second seat to 
(he lowest position if so equipped, and foPd 
the seattiack down, 

2. 
wf 
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Folding third seat up 

Unfock the seat cushion and swing the 3, Secure the seat with the holding Strap. 1. Remove the headrest Jf so equipped. Un- 
wnoki seat. up and forward, lock the sea shack and fold it down. 
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2. Untoch the seat cushion and swing rhe 
whole seat up and sideways. 

3- Securu the seat with the holding strap. 
Stgra the headrest using the headrest retain¬ 
ing holes in the sest cushion. 

the front-most 
lion and remove the headrest. Sfido the 
ond scat to the rear-most position. 

— Flattening seatbacks 

40 
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xssi 2. Unlock the seat backs and push them 

sec- dawn. 

Headrests 

To raise the headrest, pull it up. To lower it. 

proas the lack roloase button and push the 

headrest down, 

Thu headrest is most effective when it is 
dose to your head Therefore, using a cush¬ 
ion on the seatback is not recommended. 

CAUTION; i mi tin ill ill im ill ill mill ill m till M 

* Adjust the tap of the he ad rust ID that 
it is closest to the top of your ears, 

* After adjusting the headrest, make 

sure it is locked in position, 

* Do not drive with the headrests re¬ 
moved. 

M 11 illiliin i ttlliiii 11 immi i r imiiii tttiiMiu mini 

Seat belts — 
—Seat belt precautions 

Toyota m cm rr r iur ds that the driver and pdS 

at all times with the seat belts provided Fail 
ure to do so could increase the chance of in¬ 
jury and for the severity of injury in accidents. 

Child. On models with reer seat belts., we 
recommend that your child sii in the rear scat 
and be restrained with a seat belt On models 
without rear seat belts, restrain the child 
with the front seat belt Go not allow the 
child to stand up kneel on the seat. 

Baby or small child. Child restraint systems 

art available. We recommend the use of a 
type which fits your vehicle. Before install a- 
t on, always read the manufacturer's instruc¬ 
tions. 

Pregnant woman. Toyota recommends the 
use of a seat holt. Ask your doctor for spe- 

c f c recommendations. The lap belt should 
be worn securely and as low as possible over 
the hips and not on the waist 

Injured person. Toyota recommends the use 
of a seat belt Depending on the injury., how¬ 
ever, firsL check with yOur doctor. 

If seat be't regulations exist in the country 

where you reside, please contact your 
Toyota dealer for seat belt replacement or in¬ 
stallation. 
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CAUTION: I mi i ii in tn m in im In in 11 Erin mil 

When using the seat belts, observe the 
fo llowiing: 

• Use the baft for only on* person at a 
time. Do not use a single belt for two 
or more people —even children. 

• After inserting the tab, make sure that 
the connection is secure and the belt 
is not twisted. 

* Avoid reclining the seathacks too 
much. The seat belts provide maxi¬ 
mum protection when the seatbacks 
are in the Upright position. (See the 
seat adjustment instructions ] 

* Be careful not to damage the belt web¬ 

bing or hardware, and take care that 

they do not get caught or pinched in 
the seat or doors 

Inspect the belt periodically 
Check for cuts, frays, and loose parts 

* Mi H ra s- mm ssm ckb '-mi 

Damaged parts should be replaced. Do 
nor disassemble or modify tha system 

* Keep the belts clean and dry. If they 
need Cleaning, use a mild Soup solu¬ 

tion or lukewarm water, Never use 
bleach, dye, or abrasive cleaners 

they may severely weaken the bolts. 

42 

Replace the belt assembly rf it has 

been used in a severe impact. The en¬ 
tire assembly should be replaced even 
if damage is not obvious. 

i ■ m r ■ m 11 j i j 11 n u 1111* h ■ i u m 111 ■ m 111 m 1111 m r 111 

3-point type 

and well back in the SCSI. To fasten your 

tab into the buckle. 

che buckle 

your size and the seat position. 

Thn retractor will lock the belt during a sud 
den Stop Or On imp a nr It also may lock if yew 
lean forward too quickly. A slow, easy mo 
tion will allow the belt to extend, and ym. 
can move around freely. 

If the seat be!; can not be pulled om of the 

You will Ehen be ahle to smoothly pull the 

belt out of the ret factor. 

K« 

Adjust the seat as needed and sit Up Straight 
bell 

belt, puli it out of the retractor entf insert the Pos 

you 

You will hear a dick whan the tab locks into [u 
■ « 

Upu 

The seat belt length automatically adjusts tc 

I 
f 

t 

i 

• F 

5 

retractor, firmly pull the belt and release it. 11,1111 



2-point type 
ra 

K^cp law dr hip hone as possibie in 170-12 
--^ 

Adjust the position of ihti lap and shoulder 
blits. 

Position the lap b&lt as low os possible on 
iAu? hips not on your waist, then adjust it 
;:«g snyg tut by pulling the shoulder portion 
upward through the latch plate. 

CAUTION: i iii mi in in iii in in ini in ill ill mu hi 

t High-positioned lap bells and loose- 
fitting shoulder belts both could in¬ 
crease ttie chance off injury due to slid¬ 
ing under the lap belt during an 
accident, 

» For your safety, do not place the 
shoulder belt under your arm. 

11 III III HI III III HI <fl 1111 III III 119 L mill III LLU III III I El 

F 

If l" • " 1 

To release the belt, press the biiclile-release 
button and a<llow the belt to retract. 

If the belt does rmt retract smoothly, pull i 
out and chock foi kinks or twists. Then make 
sure that t remains untwisted as it retracts. 

Adjust the seat Us needed iml sit up sttai-ghl 
and well back in the seat. To fasten your 
belt, insert the tab into the buckle. 

You will hear a click when the tab locks into 
the buckle. 

ll the belt is not long enough for you, hold 
*he tah st h right angle to the belt and pull on 

the tab. 
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Ftennove excess length of the belt and adjust 
the ball position r 

Fg shorten- the belt, pull the free and of the 
belt, 

Position the lap belt as Igw as possible on 
your hips not on your waist, then adjust it 
to a snug frt, 

CAUTION; liiiaiMiiiniiiiiiiivimiiiiiiiiniiiifii 

High-positioned lap baits could increase 
the chance of Injury due to sliding under 
the lap belt during an accident, 

i mi hi in mi in ill iih i ppii m mini n i Jiimmiiiiiin 

To r&teese the belt, prass the buckle-release 
burton. 
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Tilt steering wheel 

Tpz3ca.ni i 

Antl-gtare inside rear wiew mirrqr 

To change the steering wheel angle., push up 
'hi-iouk rultfasc lever. till the steering wheel 

15 rNe desired angle and release the iaver. 

CAUTION; inititmiiiniiiiinimumumimil 

» This adjustment should not be made 

while the vehicle is moving. 

I After adjusting the steering wheel, try 
moving it up and down to make sure it 
is locked in position. 

Pull the lever toward you to reduce glare 

from the headlights pf the vehicle behind you 
during night driving. 

Before adjusting the mirror ro rhe position 
with most clarity, push the day-night change 
lev«i away from you ! day light driving posi 
tionl. 

Remember that bv reducing glare you also 
lose some rear view clarity. 

■ IIIIM1I1 tFIFIDIillllil I III 111 ■ I d I I I I I ■ 111 I | | | lllllll I I 



Headlight and turn signal switch Part 1 
OPERATION OF 
INSTRUMENTS 
AND CONTROLS 

Chapter 1-4 

Headlight and turn signal switch 

Headlight beam level control 

* Emergency flasher switch 
* Hear fog light switch 
* Interior tight 
* Personal lights 
* Luggage compartment light 
* Windshield wiper and washer 

sw itch 
* Rear window wiper and washer 

5W itch 
* Headlight cleaner switch 
* Hear window defogger switch 

11??**-'-'] 

To turn thp lights Dnr twist the knob on the 

end of rhe lever. 

However on same models, all the lights be¬ 
low also turn on whan the engine is started 
with the headlight switch off. 

FIRST CLICKSTOP: Only the parking, tail, li¬ 
cense plate arid instrument panel lights turn 
on, 

SECOND CLICKSTOP The headlights also 

turn on. 

On vehicles sold in the United Kingdom and 
Germany, adjust the headlight beam "eveI be¬ 
fore turning on the headlights. iSae "Head 

light beam level control switch".) 

On some models, the buzzer wsll remind you 
to turn the lights off when the driver's door is 
opened if the ignition switch is turned to the 
"LOCK" position with the headlight switch 

on. 

NOTICE: 
To prevent the battery from being dis¬ 
charged, do not leave Ihc lights on for a iony 
period while the engine is not running. 
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I^eIie: 

ioasD-n? 

Fai high beam, push the lever away iron 
you . Pull it toward you for low beam, Fot the 
headlight flasher, pull the lever oil the way 
back and release. 
On some models, the headlight switch must 
ha at the second clickstop for high beam. 

A blue light on ihe dashboard ntliLates high 
beam is on. 

The head ii gin flasher works a van when rhe 
headlight switch is off. 

Headlight beam level control switch 
(vehicles sold in the United 
Kingdom and Germany) 

I0Z2 SCO I 

For signaling turns, move the lever up or 

down in the conventional manner. 

The key must he in the "QN" position, 

The turn signal is self-cancelling after a turn, 
but after a lane change, you may have to 
nance' it by hand. You can also signal a lane 
charigid by moving the turn signal lever part 
way and holding ic there (left-hand drive ve¬ 
hicles only), If the green dashboard light 
flashes faster chan normaE, it indicates that 
the front or rear turn signal bulb has burned 
out. 

To adjust the headlight beam level, turn th-a 
switch. 

Listed below ere efcaniult's of proper switch 
settings For loading conditions other than 
those hated, adjust the switch position so 
that the beam leve is the same as the one 
obtained according to the list when only rh« 
dnver is in the. vehicle The higher rhe num¬ 
ber of the switch position, the lower the 
headlight beam level. 

Always *eeD the headlight heam at the 
proper level, dr your headlights may dazzle 
other road users. 



Emergency flasher switch 
(type A) 

LJ70 and RJ70 

MODELS WITH REAR SEATS 

Loading condition and switch position 

Driver only 0 

Driver + one front passenger 0 

Full passengers 1 including drivers 3 

Full passengers ^including drivotf 
t lull uggaga loading 4 

Driver t full lug gags loading 4 

MODELS WITHOUT REAH SEATS 

Loading condition and switch position 

No luggage loading (driver only I 0 

Driver + full luggage loading 5 

U73 

MODELS WITH REAR SEATS 

Loading condition and switch position 

Driver only 0 

Driver ¥ one front passenger 0 

Full passeng&ria (including driver! 2 

Full passengers (including driver) 
+ full luggage loading 2 

Driver 4- full luggage loading 3 

MODELS WITHOUT REAR SEATS 

Loading condition and switch position 

No luggage loading (driver only) 0 

Driver f full luggage loading 4 

On 

I 
I UVfvft \ i • * | " 

; ' icmoMU 

Tq turn on the emergency flashers. pull The 
switch out. 

All the turn signal lights will flash. 

Turn on the emergency flashers to warn 
Other drivers if your vehicle must lh: Stopped 

where it migtit be a traffic hazard. 

Always pu§l as fa> off the road as possible. 

The turn signal light switch will not work 

when the emergency hashers are in operat¬ 

ing. 

NOTICE: 

To prevent the buttery from being dis¬ 
charged, do not leave the switch on longer 
than necessary while the engine is not run¬ 
ning. 
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Emergency flasher switch 
I type B| 

0«i 

Tu turn on the Emergency f fas hers, push the 
switch. 

All the turn signal lights will flash. 

Turn ou the emergency flashers to warn 
other drivers if your vehicle must be stopped 
where it might be a traffic hazard. 

Always pull as fat off the road as possible 

I he turn signal fight switch will not work 
when the emergency fiashers are operating 

NOTICE; 

To prevent tb& battery from being drs 
charged, do nat leave the switch Oh longer 
than necessary while the engine is not run 
rung. 

Rear fog light switch 

Indicator ligir 

m 

Interior light [except pick-up) 

Ta turn on the rear fog light push the switch. 
It will come on when the headlights are 
turned on, 

To turn on the interior light, slide the switch, 

With the Switch ir the DOOR position, tha 
l;ght comes on when any of the side dnors 
are opened, On some models, opening the 
beck door also turns op the Fight 

SO 



Interior light (pick-up! 

. JIWIAUJ 

Luggage compartment light 

To turn can the interior light, sfid& the switch. 

With th& switch in the DOOR position, the 
‘ght comes on when either of the sicSe doors 
are opened. 

To tumi on the personal Sight, push the 
switch. 

To turn on the tuggege compartment light, 
slide the switch. 

With the switch in the BACK DOOR position, 
the light comes on when the back do-or is 
opened. 

Personal lights 
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Windshield wiper and washer 
switch 

To tom the wipers on., move the iever. Id 

make the washer squirt, ptill the lever toward 
you. 

The kev must be in the "ONT position. 

The wipers will operate at intervals when the 
lever is in the rrJNTJJ position. 

The wipers will automatically operate a cou¬ 
ple of times after the washer squirts even 
with the lever in the "OFF" position. 

If the washer does not work, check to see 
whether the washer tank is empty. For infer 
mat on on adding washer fluid, sec "Adding 
washer fluid" tn Chapter 7 3. 

In cold west her, warm the windshield with 
the def"Cater hetore using the washer. This 
will help prevent icing, which could black 
your vision. 

NOTICE: 

□o not Operate the wipers if the windshield is 
dry. It may scratch the glass. 

Rear window wiper 
and washer switch 

Waghw also on 

Wiper on 

Washer stiso an 

iniMrninnnt 
jpeiuliunl 

Wiper ur 
lnprrii.il uDU)UriCri| 

i (r?BMC 7 

To turn the rear wiper and washer an, push 
the switch. 

The key must be in the "ON"' positron. 

The Tear Wiper will op unite at intervals when 
the switch is pushed on the "INT" side. 

If the washer does not work, check to see 
whether the washer tank is empty. For infer 
mahun on adding washer fluid, see "Adding 
washer fluid" in Chapter 7-3. 

NOTICE: 

Do not OperaIG ihe rear wiper if the rear win 

dow is dry. It may scratch the glass. 



Headlight cleaner switch 

To spray fluid on the headlights, turn the 
headlights on and push the switch, 

The key mu SI be In the "ON'" position. 

Check the fluid level of the see-through heed- 
light cleaner tank every so often. 

Use washer t uid tor replenishment, For infor¬ 
mation on adding fluid, see "Adding washer 
fluid'" in Chapter 7-3. 

NOTICE: 

Do not turn the headlight cleaner on with the 

tank empty. It may cause the cleaner motor 
tO overheat. 

Rear window defogger switch 

Iradicatflr light 

jm jCmI 

To dofog or defrost the tear window, push 
the switch, 

The key must be in the "ON" position. 

The thirv heater wires on the inside of the rear 

window will quickly clear the window sur¬ 
face. An indicator light wil illuminate LO ind 
cate the defogger is operating. 

When the surface has cleared,, turn the do 
fogger off, Continuous use may cause the 
battery to discharge, especially during stop 
and-go driving. The defogger is not 
for drying Fain water os for melting snow, 

NOTICE: 

To prevent the battery from being dis¬ 
charged. turn the switch on when the engine 
is running. 

When cleaning the inside of the teat window. 
he careful not to scratch or damage the 
heater wires. 



Part 1 
OPERATION OF 
INSTRUMENTS 
AND CONTROLS- 

Chapter 1-5 
Gauges, Meters 
and Warning tights 

Fuel gauge 
Engine temperature gauge 
Oil pressure gauge 
Voltmeter 
Tachometer 
Odometer and trip meter 
Clinometers 

Altimeter 
Thermometer 
Warning lights and buzzers 
Turbo operation indicator light 

Fuel gauge 

iGiziaaj 

Nearly empty 
Nearly 1u|| 

Nearly I .ill 

Nearly emtnv 

Engine temperature gauge 

L03KJMJ 

range 

riverlmatiny 

The gauge works when the ignition switch Ls 
on and indicates approximate quantity of fuel 
remaining in the tank. 

It is a good idea to keep the tank over 1/4 
full. 

The needle moves when brakingr accelerat- 
ing ur making turns This is caused by the 
movement of the fuel in the tank, 

Do not drive with the fuel level below the 
JJtIt may cause engine misfire, and dam¬ 
age to the catalytic converter. 

The gauge indicates the engine coolant tem¬ 
perature when the Ignition switch is on, The 
engine operating, temperature will vary with 
Changes in weather and engine load. 

If the needle points to the red zone or higher, 
stop your vehicle and allow the engine tp 

cook 

Your vehicle may overheat during severe op¬ 
erating conditions, such as: 

* Driving up a long hill on a hot day. 

Reducing speed or Stopping after high 

spaed driving. 

Idling for a Ipng period with the air condi¬ 
tioner on in stop-end-go traffic. 

# Towing a trailer. 



Oil pressure gauge 

[L'ih-GJD j 

NOTICE: 

D(j not continue driving with an overheated 
engine. See '‘If your vehicle overheats" in 
Part 4. 

indicates 
pressure when the ignition is on. Check jt 
while driving to make sure that the needle is 
in the proper range. 

If the Oil pressure should Stay below the nor¬ 
mal range, pull off the road to a safe place 

and stop the engine immediately. Call a 
i oyota dealer or qua I fied repair shoo for kjk- 
stetance. 

Oil pressure may not build up when the oil 
level is too low, The orl pressure gauge is not 
designed to indicate oil level, and the oil level 
must be checked using the level dipstick. 

NOTICE: 

Oo not drive the vehicle with the oil pressure 
below the normal range until the cause is 
fixed-it may ruin the engine. 



r 

v oltmete r 

'ie voltmater Hills wvhether the battery is 
charged or discharged. Check 11 while the en 
gina is tunning-the needle should always in¬ 
dicate as shown ubu-ve. 

I the needle reads below of ahove the nor- 
ira! range while the engine <s running, it indi¬ 
cates the charging system needs immediate 
repair. 

However, it is normal -for the needle to drop 
below the normal range during engine start- 

■ng- 

Tachometer 

The tachomaCET indicates engine speed in 
thousands of rpm [revolutions per minute). 
Use it while driving to select correct shift 
points and to prevent engine lugging and 
ovarrevvbig. 

Driving with the engine running too fast 
causes excessive engine wear and poor fuel 
economy. Remember., in most cases the 
slower the engine speed., the greater the fuel 
economy. 

NOTICE: 

Oo not rtifi the needle into the red jone. This 
may cause severe engine damage. 

Odometer and trip meter 

The odometer records the total distance the 
vehicle has been driven, The trip meter may 
be set to zero to record the distance on each 
trip, To set the trip meter, press the knob in 
and release it. 

The block digits in white indicate tenths of ki- 
lomstars or miles. 

5? 



Clinometers A trimeter 

The clinometers show the horizontal a* id ton 
gitudinal inclination of the vehicle. 

To adjust the horizontal clinometer, turn the 
"ADJUST" knob To adjust the longitudinal 
clinometer, pull arid turn the "ADJUST" 
knob. To lock bath meters in the level pofm- 
bon, turn the "LOCK" knob clockwise 

The illumination ights will come on when the 
instrument oanel lights are turned on, To turn 
them off, push the "LIGHT OFF" butter In. 

The clinometers show the correct angle of in¬ 
clination only when the vehicle is completely 
stopped. 

The altimeter shows the difference in altitude 
between yaur starting point and destination. 
Before starting, align the "G" scale with the 
needle by turning the "ADJUST" knob. 

If you know the current altitude, aiign its 
scale w th the needle, and then you will be 
able tu know the altitude when you arrive at 
your destination. 

The illumination tights will come on whan The 

instrument panel lights are turned on To turn 
them off, push, the "LIGHT OFF" button in. 

Smal errors in indication are unavoidable due 
to change in weather,, during high speed driv¬ 
ing, in undersea tunnels, etc. 

CAUTION; i ittiii ■minimi m Him mi huh hh 

For safety, do nqt sat while driving. 

..IIIIIIIH III III mill ill mill mi mm i 



Thermometer 

IffiWAIfc 

Hie thermometer indicates the inside ("IN 
SIDE1') and outside ["OUTSIDE" | air temper¬ 

atures with the ignition key at the "ACC" or 
“ON'1 position, 

‘.‘.'hen the tail lights are turned on, the bright 
ness of the display will bo reduced. 

Warning lights and buzzers 

If Lhe ligfhE or Uuiiar 

comes (hu. 
Do this. 

w (® Release parking brake 

W ra Stop and check. 

** o Slop and check. 

'dl «« Slap and thee*. 

leJ O CHECK 
Tpke re he* to 
Toyota deatoa. 

l! li? light Or butfr 

tones on.,. 

Hi ^ 

y: T BELT 

:h) FILTER 
(Light and buim) 

«l TURBO 
lamber cokirl 

!ji Light remndter buzzer 

Da this. 

Ciase a ! dnm 
anri bgck dGQi 

Take vehicle fa 
Toyata deafer, 

Ciain water. 

Inks uehtcfe to 
!pii *fepksr. 

Turn off lights. 
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[a\ Parking Brake Reminder Light 

If this light is on. make sure the parking broke 
is fully reload. The light should gooff.. 

<b] Brake System Warning Light 

This light has the tallowing functions: 

Low brake fluid level warning (all morfetsi 
and 

Low vacuum warn joy 

idiesel-powered vehicles f 

If this Iiyfit comes on arid stays on while you 
are driving, slow down and pull oFS the mad. 
Then stop the vehicle carefully There may 
be a problem somewhere in the brake sys¬ 
tem Check the fluid level of the see-through 
reservoir. 

If the brake fluid level is low... 

At a safe place, test your brakes by starting 
and stopping. 

• If you judge that the brakes still work ad 
equetely, drive cautiously tn your nearest 
dealer or shop for repairs. 

* If the brakes are not working, have the ve- 
hiefe towed in for repairs. iFor towing n 
formation, see Part 4.,) 

CAUTION: MiiiiiiiMimMuiimmiiimiimmi 

Continued! normal driving with Jaw broke 
fluid level is dangerous, 

“if "Mil.. 

If the brake fluid level is correct,,. 

Gasoline-powered vehicles 

Nave the warning system checked by your 
Toyota dealer. 

Diesel-powered vehicles 
flow vacuum warning) 

Tasi your brake booster by following the in¬ 
structions gpyen in Chapter ?-Z, 

* If you judge that the brake booster still 
works adequately, have the warning sys 
tam checked by your Toyota dealer. 

'• If the brake booster is net working, have 
the vehicle cowti-d in for repairs. Jf or tow¬ 
ing information, gee Part 4.) 

CAUTION; i ... milium tin.mini 

Continued driving with an inoperative 
brake booster is dangerous. 

11 mu n tun in mi i ..... 

fcf Discharge Warning Light 

This light warns that the battery is ueing dis¬ 
charged. 

II it comes on while you are driving, there 15 a 
problem somewhere in the charging system 

The engine ignition will Continue CO Op a rate, 
however until the hattery is discharged. 
Turn off the air conditioner, blower, radio, 

■etc., and drive directly to the nearest Toyota 
deafer or repair shop. 

fdf Law Oil Pressure Warning Light 

Thrs light warns that iliu engine oil pressure 
is too law. 

If It flickers Or Stays on while you are driving, 
pull off the road to a safe place and stop the 
engine immediately. Call ^ Toyota dealer gr 
qualified repair shop for assistance, 

The iight may occasionally flicker when the 
engine is idling out may come on briefly after 
a hard stop. There is no Cause tor concern iF 
it then goes out when the engine is acceler 
ated slightly. 

The light may come on when the or level is 
extremely ow. Il s not designed ig indicate 
low oil level, anc the ml level must be 
checked using the level dipstick. 

NOTICE: 

□ o not drive the vehicEe with the warning 
light on-even for one block —until the cause 
is fixed, it may ruin the engine. 

fe) Engine System Warning Light 
|22R E engine! 

This light warns that there Eg a problem 
somewhere in your erg ne electrical system. 

■ 

If it romes on whire you are driving., have 
your vehicle checked/repair&d by your 
Toyota deslet as soon as possible, 
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|fI Op&n Door Warning 'Light [same models J 

This light remains on until all the side doors 
■ 

dial back door art; completely closed. 

(g) Timing Belt Replacement Warning Light 
(diesel enyirrel 

”h,& iight w II come on every 100000 km or 
60000 mil bra to indicate that the Timing he It 
should be replaced. Therefore, when it 
-times, on, have The belt replaced immedi¬ 
ately and the warning light react by your 
TDyOta dealer. 

NOTICE: 

Continued driving without having the belt re¬ 

placed will result in a broken belt and engine 
damage. 

'hi Fuel Filter Warring Light 

(diesel engine) 

The light w&m& you that the amount of accu¬ 
mulated water in the fuel filter has reached 
the specified level. 

II it comes onr drain the water immediately. 
Hi 

|See Chapter 7-2 for instructions fur haw to 

drain the water.) 

PfOTICE: 

foev&r drive the vehicle with the warning light 

DH. Continued driving with water accumu¬ 
lated in the fuel filter will damage the fuel in¬ 

jection pump. 

|il Turbo Warning Light {2L-T engine! 

This light warns chat the boost pressure m 

the turbo system is abnormally high, 

If it comes on while dr.vsng, s-low down until 
the light goes out, and have your vehicle 
cheeked by your Toyota dealer as soon as 

NOTICE t 

Never drive at high speed or race the engine 
even after the light gees out. 

<jl Light Reminder Buzzer (some models) 

This buzzer will sound when the driver's door 
is opened «f the ignition switch is turned to 
the "LOCK" position with the headlight 
switch on. Removing the key will not stop 

the buzzer bs long as the headlight switch is 
on. 

CHECKING WARNING lights 

1. Apply the parking brake. 

2. Open one of the side doors. 
The open door warning light should come on. 

3. Close the side door. 
The open door warning light should go off. 

4. place the transfer in JJN" position. 

5, Turn the ignition key to "ON", but do not 
start the engine. 
All rhe warning lights except the open door 
warning light should come on. 

If any warning light or buzzer does not func¬ 
tion r either the bulb is burned out oi the eit 
cun is in need of repar. Have it checked by 
yout Toyota dealer as soon as possible, 

Gt 



Turbo operation indicator light 
(2L-T engine) 

The turbo operation indicator light Igreen 

Coiar} shows that the turbo system is operat¬ 
ing normally. 

To check tht' indicator light, turn the ignition 
key to tiie ’ON" position,, bur do not a tart 
tha eiigane, 



Part 1 
OPERATION OF 
INSTRUMENTS 
AND CONTROLS— 

Chapter 1-6 

Ignition switch. 
Transmission 
and Parking brake 

* gnition- switch with steering lock 

■ Throttke knob 
* Manual transmission 
* Four-wheel drive system 

* Front and rear differential lock 
system 

* Rear differential lock system 

* Parking broke 

Ignition switch with steering Jock 
(gasoline engine) 

IV-.-. 

15Z1U AII! 

'"START1' - Starter motor dp. The key will re¬ 
turn to the '"ON" position when released 

fpr starting tips, see Part 3. 

"ON"— Engine on and all accessaries op, 

This is the normal driving position. 

"ACC"—Accessories such as the radio oper¬ 

ate, but the engine eS off. 

"LOCK'1 - Engine is off and the steering 
wheel is locked. The key car* he removed 
only at this position. 

Vo-j must press in the lock release button to 
turn the key to the "LOCK" position, 

Whan starting the engine, the key may seem 
sttsck at the '’LOCK" position . To free it. first 
be sure the key is pushed ail the way in, and 
then rock the steering wheel slightly while 

turning the key gently. 

CAUTION: mu mi mil l mi mm mum ill UM I im 

Never remove the key when the vehicle is 
moving, as this will lock the steering 
wheel and result in loss of steering con¬ 

trol. 

nut..mu.ml.. minim immi 

NOTICE: 

Do not leave the key in ihe "ON" position if 
the engine is PQt running. The battery will 
discharge and the ignition could be damaged. 



fgniiion switch wtth 

steering lock jdiesel engine) 

"START" - Starter motor on. The key will re 
uirr to the "ON ' posit ion when re leased, 

For starring tips, see Part 3. 

ON" —Engine on and all accessories on. Be¬ 
fore Starting, glow pings on and engine pre 
heated. 

This is the normal driving position. 

"ACC"-Accessaries such as the radio oper¬ 
ate, hut the engine is off. 

'■LOCK'1-Engine is off and the steering 
wheel is locked. The key can bo removed 
only at this position. 

vou must press in the lock release button 
turn rhe key to the "LOCK" position, 

■Amen Starting the Origins, the key may seam 

stuck at the LOCK " position. To free ii, first 
fc}F sure the key is pushed all the way in. and 
then rock the Steering wheel slightly while 
turning the key gently, 

CAUTION!: IIIII INI II] MIMIIIil III III ||H III III III II 

Never remove the key when the vehicle is 

of 
tral. 

nn i niiiiii ii liKiiiu i Fiiiiiidj i piinini PKiiiiiiii i rmin 

NOTICE: 

Do not ileave the kev in the P,GN” position if 
the engine is not running. The battery will 
discharge. 

Throttle knob 
(for owners in GermpnyJ 

r mum 

Turn the throttle knob etoekwrse to increase 
engine speed, To return the engine tu the 
normal idle speed, [urn the knob counter¬ 
clockwise. 

Vehicles with 1PZ or 1 HZ engine: Use the 
throttle knnh if tlx- engine runs roughly in fix- 
trflmely cold LmnditiOTlS. (For detailed nfor 
mat on, see ""How to start the angina" in 
Part 3.> 

0-1 



Throttle knob 
ifor owners outside Germany) 

EiHfl Denmiffc Denmark 

High 
spflid 

I (*77#)] 

Manual transmission 

janc-n 

Vehicles sold outside Den mil rk: T Util the 
throttle knob clockwise to increase engine 
speed. To return the engine to the normal idle 
speed, turn the knob counterclockwise. 

Vehicles sold in Denmark; Pull out the throt¬ 

tle knob to increase engine speed. To return 

na engine to the normal Idle speed, push it 

Use the throttle knob when using the winch. 

Vehicles with 1PZ OT 1 HZ engrne:: Use the 
throttle knot? if the engirie runs roughly n ex¬ 
tremely COid cord .t ong, (For detailed in for 
nation, see "How to start the engine'" in 
Pen 3.) 

CAUTION; t iiilllil mill nil ill mill ill umilllll 

Do not use the throttle knob when the ve¬ 
hicle is moving. This could result in 
longer stopping distance, 

ibminrmiiii M hn111rmim11111m■ m111■ iIIMiii lm 

The shift pattern is conventional as shown 

above- 

Press the clutch pedal down fully while shift¬ 
ing, end then release it slowly. Do not rest 
your foot on the pedal while driving, because 
i win cause a clutch trouble. And do not use 
tbo clutch to hold the vehicle when stopped 
on an uphill grade use the parking brake. 

Recommended shifting speeds 

The transmission is fully synchronized and 
ups hitting or downshifting is easy. 
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Fqt the best compromise between fuel 
omy and vehicle performance, you s 
upshift or downshift at approximately tf 
lowing speeds: 

Upshifting 

g«ar km/h <nnph) 
1 to 2 18 n 1| 
2 to 3 27 <17f 
3 to 4 42 <26| 

(4 to 5) 62 (39) 

Downshifting 

gear km/h <mphi 
2 to 1 15 (9) 
3 Eg 2 25 <161 
4 to 3 40 <251 

(5 to 4] 50 <31] 

should 

Upshrttmg loo aoon or downshifting too la 10 

will cause lugging and. possibly. pinging. 
Regularly revving the engine id maximum 
apeed in each gear w II cause excessive en¬ 
gine wear and high fuel cnn sump Lion. 

Maximum allowable speeds 

To gel on a highway or 10 pass slower 
maximum acceleration may be necessary. 
Make sure you observe the following maxi¬ 
mum allowable speeds in each gear: 

22fl end 22R E engine 

gear 
1 

2 
3 

2L T engine 

gear 
1 

2 
3 

1PZ engma 

gear 
1 
2 
3 

1HZ engine 

gear 
1 
2 
3 

km.'h |mph) 

39 1251 

65 <401 
105 <66) 

km.'h Imph) 

27 [171 
51 1321 
73 <451 

km/h fmph) 
29 i16) 
54 1341 

86 1651 

km.'h imp hi 
27 (1 7) 

50 [31} 
B6 |53l 

NOTICE 

are going faster than 
speed for the next 

Good driving practice 

m IF it is difficult to shift into reverse, pul the 

transmission m neutral, *eicase the clutch 
pedal momentarily, and then try again. 

• When to winy a trailer, n order to maintain 
engine braking efficiency, do not use the 
fifth gear, 

CAUTION: itiiimmiiiiiiiiiimiiimmmmm 

B4 careful when downshifting On a slip¬ 
pery surface. Abrupt shifting could cause 
the vehicle to spin or skid, 

1 lllltll Id J-mi null 111 II III III H I EIIMMIIII Jill blllllll 

NOTICE: 

Make Sure the vehicle is completely Stopped 
before shifting into reverse. 
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Four-wheel drive system — 

[a] Front drive control (lever type) 

ZOOKIDI 

(a) Front drive control 

(iever/button type] 

The front drive control lever selects ooe of 
the transfer modes below tty the position. 

The four-wheel drive indicator light shows 
when the front drive control lever is in the 

JJH4r\ "N" or ■'L4'1 position. 

JJH2rJ: High range, two-wheel drive 
Use this for normhI driving on dry hard- 

■JP 

surfaced roads This position gives greater 
economy, quietest nda and least wear. 

"H4": High range, four-wheel drive 

Use this For normal driving on wet. iqy or 
snow-coverad roads. This position provides 
greater traction than two wheel drivu. 

"N“: Neutral 
No power is delivered to the wheels. Use this 
position only tor operating a winch or other 
equipment, The vehicle must be stopped. 

"L4'J: Low range,, tonr-wheel drive 
Use this for maximum power and traction. 
Use "L4" for climbing or descending steep 
hills, off-road driving, end hard pulling in 
sand, mud or deep snow. 

See "To) Shifting procedure" tor further in¬ 
structions, 

The front drive control lever and "H4" but¬ 
ton select one of the transfer modes below 
by the positions. 

The "H" position of the front drive control le¬ 
ver provides either ' H" or "H4" transfer 
mode depending on the "H4" button posi- 

The four-wheel drive indicator light shows 
when the front drive control lever is in ihh 

position nr when tha "H4J' button is 
pushed in. 

IJH": High range, two-wheel drive 
Use this for normal driving on dry hard 
Surfaced roads. Tins position gives great nr 

economy, quietest ride and least wear. 

e? 



Type A 

lb) Freq-wheeling hubs 
(manual tvoe) 

□ i sen y 

2QC-16IGI 
\ 

(b) Free-wheeling hubs 
(electric type) 

Irtautar light 

2DD46AD1 
i ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ 

"H4": High range. four-wheel drivB 

Uss this tor norma! driving on wet, icy or 
snow-covered roads. I hig- position provides 
greater traction than two-wheel duve. 

J'N"r Neutral 
No power is delivered to the wheels. Use this 
position only for operating a winch or other 
equipment, The vehicle must be stopped. 

"14": Low range, four-wheel drive 
Use this tot maximum power and !■ action. 
Use 14" for climbing or descending steep 
hills, off-road driving, end hgrd pulling in 
sand, mud or deep snow 

See "le| Shifting procedure1'' far further n 
Struotions, 

1 ■n engage the free-wheeling; hubs, turn the 

hubs to "LOCK", To disengage, turn the 
hubs to "FREE ”. 

Make Sure that the triangle mark On the hub 
aligns with the other one at the side you wish 
to set- 

al- 
lows you to disengage the front axle and 

arc not revolving, 
This reduces noise and wear when the vein 
cfe is in two-wheel drive. 

drives ha ft so that they 

Setting the free-wheeling hubs in "FREF1 

You should drive with the hubs in "LOCK" 
Sor at least 16 km (10 milesl each month. 
This will assure that the front drive com pc 
riants are lubricated. 

To engage the free-wheeling bubs, push the 
"HUB LOCK" button. To disengage, push 
the button ones again. 

The indicator light shows when toe free- 
wheeling hubs aic enge^ed, 

it the indicator light flashes, the free¬ 
wheel mg hubs are not engaged. Heduce your 
speed to less than 5 km/h (3 mph}. 

Setting the “HUB LOCK" button in the OFF 
position allows you to disengage the front 
axle and dnveshaft so that they ere not re¬ 
volving, This reduces noise and wear when 
the vehicle is in two-wheel drive. 

You should drive with the "HUB LOCK" but 
ton in The ON position tor at least 16 km (10 
milesJ Hach month, This will assure tti&t the 
front drive components are lubricated. e-s 



(c) Shifting procedure 

iwith lever type front drive control! 

SHIFTING BETWEEN JB2” AND '■,H4'r 

To shift from "H2" to rrH4'\ move the front 
drive control lever with both the free¬ 
wheeling hubs engaged. 

The vehicle may be moving at any speed. 
You need not even des>n?55 the clutch pedal. 
If you have trouble shifting, depress or re 
lease the accelerator pedal momentarily 
while pushing the fiont drive control lever. 

CAUTION: mnimii mini mi mi minium muiiii 

* Never move thti from drive control lo¬ 
ver if wheels are slipping. Stop the 

slipping or spinning before shifting. 

* Never drive with only one huh en¬ 
gaged. 

11mti ieniii■i■1111m11■11■11■>ir■111iim i m■1111tti11 

To shift from J'H4" ta r,H2", simply movO 

the front drive control lever Disengage both 
the free-wheeling hubs for continued “H2" 
use. 

The vehicle may be moving at any speed- 

You need rot even depress the clutch pedal 

SHIFTING BETWEEN ''H4r' AND H,L41' 

To shift bslwaun ''H4" and ‘'L4", atop the 
vehicle or reduce your speed to less than B 
km,'ti 15 mph). With your foot off the- acoelar 
ator pedal, depress the c|utch pedal and 
move the front drive conLml leu or. 

(c) Shifting procedure 
(with lever /butt on Type 
front drive control! 

SHIFTING BETWEEN "H" AND ,JH4'J 

To shift from rH J to H4J. push the 
button in to the ON position with both the 
free-wheeling hubs engaged. Then release 
the accelerator pedal momentarily. 

The vehicle may he moving at any speed- 
You need not even depress the clutch pedal. 

CAUTION: i in n i n iimim ri n min i m mm n 111 in 

* Never move the front drive Control le¬ 
ver if wheels are slipping. Stop the 
slipping or spinning before shifting. 

m Never drive with only one hub en¬ 
gaged. 

in i in ill ii limn ii ti mi in iiKiiii mi in Mini in mini 

To shift from "H4" to “H", push the "H4" 
button out to the OFF position. Disengage 
bntr, the frfis-whRK-hr.g hubs for continued 

JJH,J use. 

i he vehicle may be moving at any Speed. 

You need not even depress the clutch pedah 

SHIFTING INTO J'L4ri 

To shift from J'Hr' or JJH4" to 1 L4'r stop the 
vehicle, depress the clutch pedal and move 
the from drive control lever with both the 

free wheeling hubs engaged 

it you r.annpt H;hiftr dnv-e the vehicle slightly 

in either direction and try again, 

To shift from J,L4’' to "H4" or "H‘\ stop the 
vehicle, depress the clutch pedal and move 
the front dTiye control lever to the J'H" pOSi 

tion. The transfer will shift into "H4" if the 
"Hi4 " button <s in the ON position and into 
"H" if the button is out in the OFF position, 
Disengage both the fr&e-whsemy hubs for 

continued 4'H'r use. 

If you cannot shift, drive the vehicle slightly 
in either direction and try again, 

es 



Front and rear differentia! 
fock system [vehicles with 
1 PZ or 1HZ engine) 

1 —_ 

The front and rear differential loch system is 
provided for use only When wheel spinning 

occurs in a ditch Or an a slippery nr ragged 
surface. 

This differentia! lock system is effective in 
case one or either right or left pair of the 
wheels are spinning.. 

Before using the front and rear differential 
Sock system, first shift the from drive control 
into- "JH4" ot "L4" with the free-wheeling 
hubs engaged to see if it works. If this has no 
effect, additionally use the front and rear dif¬ 
ferential lock system. 

CAUTION: mo.. ■ f ..ilium mini 

Do not use the front and rear differential 

looks in the Conditions Other than above. 
Large Steering effort and careful Corner¬ 

ing control will be required. Especially 

use of the front differential lock in addi¬ 

tion to the rear will result in extremely 

difficult Steering control and may cause 

the vehicle to spin suddenly during accel¬ 
eration ot engine braking. 

ih 11 ill In mini m i II III I in.. m ii r mum 11 HI II 

Iruiiiiteir lights 

mi 5i*05 

To lock the rear differential, push and turn 

the switch clockwise untFI it clicks. If this 
does hot help, turn the Switch fu|lv clockwise 

fo lock the front differential in addition. 

Be sure to stop the wheels before locking the 
differentials. 

For easy locking, depress the clutch pedal, 
turn the lock switch =.nn slowly re lease the 
clutch pedal. 



Indicator liflhts 

The indicator light will blink when the switch 
is turned on. Wan u few second e tor the sys¬ 
tem to complete operation. After the differ 
eniial is locked, the light will stop blinking 
and remain on. 

CAUTION; Biiminimmi] mmnmtiiiniim n 

• Do not Hock the differentials until the 
wheels hove stopped spinning. Other¬ 
wise, the vehicle may move in an un¬ 
expected direction when the differen¬ 
tial locks ere engaged, resulting in an 
accident. This may also lead to possi¬ 
ble damage to differential lock compo¬ 
nent parts. 

* Do not drive over 3 km/h 15 mptll 
when the differentials are locked. 

To unlock the differentials, turn the switch 
fully cburtercfockwise. 

Unlock the differentials as soon as iho vehi¬ 
cle moves out. 

For easy unlocking, slightly turn the steering 
wheel iri either direction while the vehicle is 
in motion. 

Whan each of the differential locks is disen¬ 
gaged, the indicator light will go out. 

The differentials will also unlock if you shift 
the front drive control lever to ''H2" (Iever 
typej or ,JH " (tpver/button type I- Never for¬ 
get to turn off the switch efter using this fea¬ 
ture. 

To check the indicator bulb, turn the ignition 
kay to the IJON" position, but do not start 
the engine. 

CAUTION: m iiiiiiiiiiiiimm him i limii limn III 

Do not keep driving with the differential 
lock switch on. 

hi ut mi m d mu mi mm mi hi in mill hi in mi hi 

Rear differential lock system 
(vehicles with 22R, 22R-E or 
2L-T engine) 

The rear differential lock system is provided 
tor use only when wheel spinning occurs in a 

ditch or on a slippery or ragged surface. 

I hie differential lock system is effective in 

case one of the rear wheels are spinning 

Gefora using the rear differential lock sys¬ 
tem. first shift the front drive control into 
"H4'' or "L4" with the free-wheeling hubs 

engaged to see if it works. If this has no ef 
feci, additionally use the rear differential' lack 

system. 

11111 n m 1111 m i r p m m 111 m i m i ih 1.1111111111 n ■ 11911 
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CAUTION; i in imfii hi tt mi mi iiiiiimiinmii 

Da niHusB the rear differentiftl lock in the 
conditions Other than above. Large steer¬ 
ing effort and careful cornering control 
will be required. 

■ in mm III un mill! llmlMiim m m fiiiiimiiii m 

IftditfrloF light. 

2C’.'jAqi 

uil iHdf tin rurentiaj, pus! 

the Switch clockwise until it clicks 

Be sure tu stop the wheels before locking the 
differential. 

for easy lacking, depress the clutch pedal, 

turn the lock switch and slowly release the 

dutch pedal. 

The indicator light will bl nk when th-ts switch 
rs turned on. Wait a law seconds f-pr the sys¬ 
tem to complete operat on.. After the differ¬ 
ential is locked, the light will stop blinking 
and remain on. 

CAUTION; i iiiimimiiiei lumimmimiiiiiiim 

■ Do not look the differential until the 
wheels have stopped spinning. Other¬ 
wise, the vehicle may move in an un¬ 

expected direction when the differed' 
tiai lock is engaged, resulting in an 
accident. This may also lead to possi¬ 
ble damage to differential look compo¬ 
nent parts. 

mph| 
when tha differential is locked. 

inmuiMHu i mil m mmi mi ... 

To Unlock the differential, turn the switch 
fully counttiTclnckwiso. 

Unlock the differential as soon as the vehicle 
moves out. 

For easy unlocking, slightly turn the steering 

Wheel in either direction while the vehicle is 
in motion. 

When the differentia, lock is disengaged, the 

indicator light will go out. 

The differential wifi a-sn unlock if you shift 

the front drive control lever to 'rH2'' I lever 

type i or r‘H'' [lever/button typej. Never for¬ 

get to turn off the switch after using this fea- 
tur^. 
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To check the indicator bulb, turn the ignition 
key to the '"ON'' pos t'on, but do not start 
the engine. 

CAUTION; n ill nmillllll III lilt III III till III Mill 

Do not keep driving with the differential 
lock switch an. 

iin h tin tt nnn 111111111 mt ip 111 mini ... 

Parking brake 

To set: Pull op the lever. 
To release: Pull up slightly, press the thumb 

button, ancMower. 

Before leaving your vehicle, firmly apply the 
park ng brake For better holding power, first 
depress the brake pedal and hold it while set¬ 
ting the parking brake. 

CAUTION: i * i ill mint ill ill mini in mi 111111111 

Before driving, be sure the parking brake 
is fully release*! and the parking brake re¬ 
minder light is off. 

I I lllll I I I I Lilli II I I lllllli I I Iklfll-I 11 ttlkllll I I I LLIII1 I I I 



Part 1 
OPERATION OF 
INSTRUMENTS 
AND CONTFOLS- 

Chapter 1-7 
Car audio 
and Air conditioning 
system 

* Car audio operating tips 
* AM F'M radio with electronic tuner 
* AM-FM radio with electronic tuner 

and cassette tape player 
* Air conditioner controls 
* Heater controls 
* flear heater controls 
» Dashboard vents 

Car audio operating tips 

You can listen to the car audio when the ig 
nition key as at “OM"1 or "ACC'. However, if 
the engine is not running, the key must be in 
the ‘'ACC'' position. 

RADIO 

F-lYS broadcasts have a range of about 40 km 
or 25 miles. Whan driving away from a sta¬ 
tion you may have to fine-tune your radio and 
turn up the volume as the station gets 
weaker. Because EM uses a line of sight sig¬ 
net, tell buildings or hills may sometimes 
block reception- Triesu are ail normal charac¬ 
teristics of FM reception and do not indicate 
any problem with the radio ctself 

NOTICE: 

To prevent damage to the antenna, make 
sure it is retracted before running your vehi¬ 
cle through an automatic oar wash. 

CASSETTE TAPE PLAYER 

Use only cassette tapes of good quality, hav¬ 
ing na damage. Avoid using tapes with a to¬ 
tal playing time longer than 90 minutes, 

Using damaged tapes will cause trouble with 
the tape player. Longer tapes are not recom¬ 
mended because of their thinness. 

Be sure that the tape is not slack and that the 
label ia firmly Stuck on the shell before inser¬ 

tion. 

Have the tape firmly wound around the tape 
by turning tho hub with a pencil or the iike. 

Be careful not to touch the exposed tape sur¬ 
face. 

When not in use. take the cassette out of <he 
player, put it back into its case and store it 
away from dust, magnets and direct sun 

light, 

Leaving the cassettes on the dashboard in 
the sun could result in damaged tapes, 

Keep the playback head, capstan and pinch 

toller Clean- 

Remove tape coating residue accumulated 
on the heed, capstan end pinch roller once or 
twice a month. A cleaning rape is ava.lsb'e 

on the market, 

NOTICE: 

Do not oil any part of the tape player and do 
not insert metal goods or a magnet into the 
slot, ot the tape player may be damaged. 
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AM-FM radio with electronic tuner {type A} 

"TONF' knob 
'Fnr lorn: airmail 

■! *; 
V .vvv% - ■ 

*•••••. 
■ ••■■■■ ■ % "e " " • ■ " 
.-> ... -.. ■ . ......... — 

-* ■: ■: ■: ccc-:-; 

VTUNEA 

Ifflr tuiiiiiy 

' ■FWR.VOL- kflflb 
IFor turning >.adio Hit 

ami adiutriny tfulnme] 

Display 

Station selector buLLuni 

'L.MiU"' bultnn 

'Far sfilecting or FMl 

to lower trennencvl fl-or luning to higher frwpiencrJ 
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Ia| Listening to the radio 

1. Turn the "PWR.VOL" knob dock wise to 
turn the radio on, 

2. Turn the "PWR.VOL" knob to ad|ust the 
volume. 

3. Tune in the desired a lotion. I See "(b) Se¬ 
lecting a station" and "Id Preset ring a sta¬ 
tion”.) 

4. Adjust the tone, iSes ,r(di Adjusting the 
tope",] 

5. To turn the radio off, turn the "PWR. 
VGL” knob fully counterclockwise 

It)I Selecting a station 

1 Push the "L.M'U” button to select either 
an AM at FM broadcast. "L.MWM or ”UKW" 
will appear on the display, 

2. Tune in the desired station using one of 
the iollowing methods. The frequency will 
appear on the display. 

Preset tuning: Use tor tunmg-in to a desired 
pi esc * station. 

Push the station selector button which has 
boon preset to the desired station. The radio 
will tune in to the station and the button 

number will appear on the display ISee "icl 
Presetting a Station".) 

Seek tuning: Use for automatic station 
so arch and stop. 

Push either side of the "TUhlE" button and 
hold il until a beep is heard. The rauio will bo 
gin seeking up or down for a station of the 
nearest frequency and will stop on reception. 
Each time you push the button, stations will 
bo seeked out one after another. 

if the radio cannot seek out any stations in 
one pass because of too weak signals., the 
radio will begin seeking again with sensitivity 

boosted for searching out weak stations. At 
this lime, "DX" will appear on the display. 

Manual tuning 

Push either side of the 'TUNE''' button 
within 0-5 second. Each time you push the 
button, the radio will step up or down to an 
other frequency where stations could exist. 

(c) Presetting a station 

1 Eune in the desired station. (See "(bl Se 

leetlng a station”.] 

2- Push one of the station selector buttons 
and hold it until a beep is heard This sets the 
station to the button and the button number 
will appear on the display. 

Each button tan Store one AM Station and 
one FM station. To change the preset station 
to a different one, follow the same proce 
dure. 

The preset station will he canoe lad when the 
power source is severed (battery discon 
nected. burnt fuse, etc.), 

Id| Adjusting the tune 

Turn the '■‘TOME" knob- 
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AM‘FM radio with electronic tuner (type S\ 
" 

Slef&Qimnrwi 
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(a) Listening to the- radio 

T. Turn the "P^VR.VQL " knob clockwise to 

turn the radio on. 

2. Turn the "PWR.VQL" knob tn adjust the 
volume, 

3. Tuns in the desired station, iSee ’'(hi Se¬ 
lecting a station" and "icl Presetting a sea 
tionJM 

4. |f receiving on FM broadcast, select a ru 
e option mode, stereo pr monaural. 

The radio will change automatically to stereo 
reception when an FM stereo broadcast is 
being received, At the same t me. "ST" will 
appear m the display. When the receiving 
signal gets weal*,, push the STEREO MONO 
button to switch over to monaural reception. 

At this time, "MONO" will appear on the dis 
play. 

5. Adjust the tone and sound balance. iSee 
"(e) Adjusting the tone" and "if! Adjusting 
the sound balance".! 

6. To turn the radio off, turn the "PWR. 
VOL" knob fully counterclockwise- 

I.Li:■ Selecting a Station 

l. Push the "UM.'U" button to select either 
an AVI or FM broadcast. "L..MW" or "UKW" 

will appear on the display. 

2. Tune? in the desired station using one of -* 

the following methods. The frequency will 
appear on the display. 

Preget tuning: Use tor tuning-in to a desired 
preset station. 

Push the stat on selector button which has 
been preset to the desired station. The radio 
will tune in to the station and the button 
number will appear pm the display. (See "(c) 
presetting e station".) 

Seek timing- Use for automatic station 
search and stop. 

Push either side of the "TUNE" button and 
hold it until a beep is heard The radio will be¬ 
gin seeking up or down for a station of the 
nearest frequency and will stop on reception . 
Each time you push the button, stations will 
be Keeked out one alter another. 

It the radio cannot seek out any stst ons in 
one pass because of too weak signals, the 
radio wil5 begin seeking again with sensitivity 
boosted for searching out weak stations, At 
this time, ,JPX" will appear on the display- 

Munual tuning 

Push ether side of the "TUNE" button 
within 0.5 second. Each time you push the 
buttnn. the radio will Step up or down to an¬ 

other frequency where stations could exist. 

ic] Presetting a station 

1. Tune m the desired station. i5ee "lb! 5e 
lading a station" .J 

2. Push one of the station selector buttons 
and hcjlri it until a beep is heard. This sets the 
station to the button and the burton number 
will appear on the display. 

Each button can store one AM station and 
one FM station. To change the preset station 

to a different one, follow the seme proce¬ 
dure. 

The preset station will be cancelled when the 
power source is severed (battery disc on 
neeted, burnt Fuse, etc.k 

Id! Receiving ARI (traffic information) 

1. Push the "L.M.'U" button to select FM. 
"UKW" will appear on the display 

2. Push the "VF" button. The radio will 
switch to the ARI mode and "VF" will ap 
pear on the display. 

3. Tune m the desired station that broadcasts 
ARI. (Sec "lb| Selecting a station".) As the 
radio tunes in to a slat on that broadcast Afil. 

SK" will appear On the display. 

4. Push the "VF" button once again to can¬ 

cel the ARI mode. 

i J 
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■lei Adjusting th* tone 

Turn the JTQNE" knub. 

I1 Adjusting the sound balance 

Pull the 'PWR.YOL" knob snd turn i| 

SO 



AIVUFM radio with electronic tuner and cassette tape player 
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CffitflLti 8»pb player 
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(a) Listening to the radio 

1 . Push the ' L .M.LJ" huttoo to turn the radio 
on and select either an AM or FM broadcast, 
or push the " 11" button to receive a T"l (Traf 
f»C In formation'i station. iSee "id) Receiving 

traffic information from the RDS iRadio Data 
Systeml'M 

,JL", JJM" or "U" will appear on the display, 

"he radio can also bn turned on by pushing 
the "PWR.VQL" knob if the radio was on 
when the system was turned off. 

2. Torn the "PWR.VOL" knob to adjust the 
volume, 

3. Tune in the desired station. (See '(b) Se 
iecting a station" and "(c) Presetting a St a 
tion'M 

1 be radio wilt change automatically to siereo 

reception when an FM stereo broadcast is 
being received. At the same time, "ST” will 
appear on. the display. When the receiving 
signal gets, week, the channel separation will 
automatically be reduced for the lowest 
noise. If the signal becomes extremely weak, 
the radio will switch over to monaural recep¬ 
tion, 

4. Adjust the tone and sound balance. (See 
"lei Adjusting the tone'1 anc '"(f) Adjusting 
the sound balance".} 

5. To turn the radio off, push the "PWR. 
VOL" knob. 

(hi Selecting a station 

Tune in the desired station using one of the 
following methods. The frequency wil! ap 

pear on the display. 

Preset tuning: Use for tuning in to a desired 
preset station. I See "Irl Presetting a sta¬ 
tion".} 

I Pugh the "L.M.U" button repeatedly until 
the desnod selection appears on the display. 

2- Push the station selector button which has 

be bin preset to the desired station, The radio 
will tune in to the station and the button 
number will appear on the display. 

Se#k tuning: Use for automatic Siat-ion 

search and stop. 

Rush the "TUNE SEEK (REW FFT button on 
either side and hold it until a beep s heard. 
The radio will begin seeking up or down for a 
station of utc nearest frequency and will stop 
on reception. Each time you push the button, 
stations will be seeked out one after another. 

If the radio cannot seek Out any Stations in 
onu pass because of too weak signals, the 
radio will begin seeking again with sensitivity 
boosted for searching out weak stations. At 
this time, "DX" will appear on the display, 

Manual tuning 

Push rhe "TUNE SEEK jflEW FF),r button on 
either Side within 0,5 second- Ear:h time you 
push ?he button, the radio will step up or 
riown to another frequency where Stations 
could exist. 

IcS Presetting a station 

1. Push the "L.M.U" button repeg ted ly until 
the desired selection, rrL’\ "M" or "U" ap¬ 
pears on the display. 

You can urusci any desired six stations in 
each selection When you preset a station, 
check which selection you have used, 

2, Tune in the desired station, iSue "jbl Se 
letting a station".) 

3 Push one of the station selector buttons 
and field n until a beep is heard Th^s sets the 
station to the button and thy button number 
will appear on the display. 

To change the preset station to a different 
one., follow the same procedure, 

The preset station wi I be cancelled when the 
power source is severed lbattery discon¬ 

nected, burnt fuse. etc.). 
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(di Receiving traffic information from the 
RDS (Radio Data System | 

1, The radio wilt automatically switch to the 
FIDS mode la receive an RDS station while 
tuned to FM broadcasts. At ihis time. "RDS" 
and the name of the ROS station wi3| appear 
on the display, 

When you tune m a new FM station with 
RDS mode, the new frequency will ap;r>ear on 
the dispiay for 6 seconds before the name 
a ppc a rs. 

2. Tune m the desired station that broadcasts 
traffic information by using one of the fo.llnw- 
ng methods. Whan the radio receives ,= sta 
tior which broadcasts traffic information, 

TR (Traffic Program! will afso appear on 
the display You can then listen to regufar 
programs and to traffic information between 
the regular programs, 

Preset tuningr seek tuning and manual tun 
ing: Use tor tuning-in to a desired station. 
(Stae "(bl Selecting a station/11 

Tl (Traffic Information! tuning: Use for re 
ce lying Tl stations ail over the band. 

a. The radio is switched to the Tl mode by 
pushing the "If" button. At this time, 'Tl'' 
will appear on the display. 

the radio does not receive a T| station for 
?0 seconds after the -Tl'1 button is pushed, 
tine radio will beg:n seeking a Tl station by 

using the AF(Alternative Frequencies} list 
ftum the Ti station and will Stop on receiving 
.9 Ti station. A beep will sound and 
‘STARCH ' will appear on the display to tail 

you whan this feature starts opera lion. 

li the radio Cannot find any station n one 
pnss because the signals are too week, the 
radio Will begin seeking again with sensitivity 
boosted ro search out weak stations. At this 
time, "DX" wirl appear on the display, If the 
signal gets extremely weak, the radio will 
stop Seeking a station and '-NOTHING" will 
appRsr on the display for 2 seconds. Atie- 
this, if the radio cannot recede a Tl station 
for 20 seconds, the radio will heg.n seeking 
again. 

When ' Tl" appears on the display, the radio 
will receive a Tl station only if seek toning is 
used. 

b, If the selected station IS bro a doe Sting an¬ 
other program when traffic information is lis¬ 
ted, pash the "Tl" button until "TA" |Traf- 
fic Anouncamenti appears. When'TA" 
appears on the display, the redo mutes all 
programs but the traffic program or. if a cas¬ 
sette is 'nserted in toe slot, the cassette will 
be played unti traffic information begins. 

the traffic information ends or the sig¬ 
ns! gertii weak, she initial programming is re 
sumed, 

c- To return to normal* mode from the Tf 
mode, push the "Tl" button until "Tl" and 

T.A disappear from the display, 

RDS auto tuning- Use tor seeking RDS sta¬ 
tions ail over the bard. 

a Push the 'NF" (Network Follow} button 
for less than 2 seconds to receive the same 
program while tuning in an RDS station. A* 
this tjniH. "NF" will appear on the display. 
When reception condrtiong worsen, a net¬ 
work which broadcasts the same program 
will be selected using the AF list from the 
RDS station. 
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To change the NT mode, push the "MF" but¬ 
ton for at least 2 seconds. When "REG ON" 
appears on the display. the radio will select 
the RDS station which has ihL- same PI (Pro 
gram Identification! code. When "REG OFF'" 
appears on the display, the radio will select 
the RDS station which has the same three- 
digit number PI code. 

b. If the rgdso cannot find an RDS stallon for 
40 seconds, the radio will mote all the pro¬ 
grams and hepm seeking an RDS station of 
the same PI code by using the AF list, It the 
T£dio cannot seek uui any station in one pass 

because the signals are too week, the radio 
will begin seeking all the FM broadcasts 
again. A beep will sound and "SEARCH" will 
epptrar on the display to tell you when this 
feature starts operation. 

If the signal gets extremely weak, the radio 
will stop seeking a station and “NOTHING" 
will appear on the display for 2 seconds. 

c. If u cassette is inserted in the slot with 
"NF" appearing on the display, the cassette 
can be played until an FM station is received, 

d. To cancel the NE mode, push the "NF" 
button twice, “-NF" will then disappear from 
the display. 

[el Adjusting the tone 

To adjust a low-pitch tone, push the 
"MODE" button repeatedly until "BASS 0“ 
appears on the display,, then push the level 
button |to either the left or right side! to suit 
your preference- I he low-pitch tone level can 
be changed from "BASS -IQ" to "GASS 
-‘-10" and the level will appear on the dis¬ 
play. 

To ad|ust a high-pitch tone, push the 
"MODE" button repeatedly until "TREB Q" 
appears on the display., then push the level 
button (to either the eft or right side) to suit 
your preference. The high-pitch tone level 
can he changed from "TREB ID" to 
■'■‘TREE +10" and the level will appear on the 

display- 

(f| Adjusting the sound balance 

Two-speaker models 

To balance the sound between the right and 
left speakers, push the "MODE" nutton re¬ 
peatedly until "BAL O" appears on the dis¬ 
play. then push the level button (to either the 
left or reght sidei to suit your preference. The 
sound balance of the left and right speakers 
can be changed from "BAL L. 14" to "GAL 
R14" and the sound balance will appear on 
the display . 

Four-speaker models 

To balance the sound between the right and 
left speakers, push the "MODE" button re¬ 
peatedly until "Sal 0" appears on the dis¬ 
play than push the level button (to either the 
left or right side) to sun your preference The 
sound balance of the left and right speakers 
can be changed from "BAL LI4" to “BAL 
R14" and the sound balance will appear on 
the display. 

To balance the sound between the front and 
rear speakers, then push the "MODE" but¬ 
ton repeatedly until "FADE 0" appears 
onthe display, then push the level button |to 
either the left or right side} to suit your pref¬ 
erence, The sound balance of the front aod 
rear speakers can be changed from "FADE 
FI4" to "FADE Hi 4" and the sound balance 
will appear onthe display. 

|g| Listening to the cassette tape 

1. Put the cassette into the slot, with the 
tape! side to the right and lightly push it in. 
The tape nlayer wil grab the cassette and 
slide it into place to play it- It the radio is on 
when nsertmg the cassette, the radio will 
automatically turn off. 

If the cassette is already in the slot, push the 
■ I TAPE'1 button 



At this time. "PLAY" will appear on the dis¬ 
play. 

The tape pfayer can aFso bo turned on by 
pushing rhe "PWP.VQL" knob if the tape 
player was playing when the system was 
turned off by pushing the knob, 

vVhen 3 metal or chrome equivalent tape IS, 
inserted, the player will automatically adapt 
to it and "MTL" will appear on the display. 

2. If using a tape recorded with Dolby NR V 
push the DOLBY MR button. The Dolby noise 
red net on system will operate. Ip pfav a tape 
recorded without Dolby NR \ push the but 
ton, once again. 

* nc*«M reudccuih mar.ui'acliiitrt uni&ir !£-flnm fmrr, p^v 
Lafruratartet L fusing Coipof.iturft "DOLBr Mid iha dunbitf-D 
s^nbrsl H- jie \rMti*nwH a I Do-ay Uftfr-aifriR* Ucchsm-^ 
Cfii \>ia a ^ I cn 

3. Turn the "FWFI.VOL" knob to adjust the 
volume. 

4. Select your program. <See "fh) Selecting a 
progra rn'r,) 

5. Adjust the tone and sound bafancc. I See 
"(ei Adjusting the tone" and "ifI Adjusting 
the sound balance".) 

6. To turn the 
VOL" knob, 

r off. push the "PWR. 
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7. To eject the cassette, push the "EJECT" 
button. As tbia is done., the player will turn 
off. it the radio was an when the cassette 
tape was inserted, it will automatically turn 
on again. 

The key sen be at any positron to eject the 
cassette. 

IM Selecting a program 

1. Push the "PROG'' button to select a side 
rp play. The tapiFie tape. At this time, "FFrr 
or "REVU" will appeal on the display. To- stop 
either Fast forwarding or rewinding, push the 

TAPE button. The tape will resume play 
ing. 

me player will automatically reverse direc 

none at the end of the tape to play the other 
side. 

2. Push the "REW FF iTUNFr button on Ci¬ 
ther side lu fast forward or rewind the tape. 
At this time, "FF" or "REW" will appear on 
ibe display, [q stop eithe* fast forwarding or 
rewinding, push the "TAPE" button. The 
tapfl Wifi resume playing. 
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loI Controls and functions 

1 he heeling temperature control ipver is used 
to turn on and off the heater and adjust the 
temperature of the heated air. 

Move the lever toward the FULL HEATllMG 
position for higher temper a lure. Moving the 
lever to the NO HEAT position turns off the 
heater: 

The cooking temperature control knob is used 
to turn on and off the air conditioner and ad 
just the temperature of the cooled air. 

Turn the knob toward the FULL COOLING po¬ 
sition for lower temperature. Turning the 
knob to the "OFF" position turns off the air 
conditioner. 

The riir intake control ever >s used to select 
intake a^r, either outside air or recirculated 
alt. 

With the lever in the OUTSIDE AlH position, 
the system will lake fresh outside air into the 
unit. For recirculated air, move the lever to 
the RECIRCULATED AIR position. The 
E3LEND position gives air blended from both 

The air flow control lever is used fro select the 
air flow outlets air is delivered from. 

See "If) Air flow selection'1 tor detailed! in for¬ 
mation. 

The fan speed control knob is used to turn on 
and off the fan and select the fan speed. 



The higher the tan speed setting is, the more 
sir is delivered. Turning the knob to the 
“OFF" position turns off the tan, 

Ibf Heatmg 

1, Place the heating temperature control le 
ver any where except the NO HEAT position 

If cooler air is dss'red at face level for bi-level 
operation, place the iever around the middle. 

2 Place the cooling temperature control 
knnh at the ''OFF-' position. 

If dehumidified neat ng is desired, place ihe 
knob at the FULL COOLING position. 

3. Move the air intake control leve-i to the 
OUTSIDE AIR position 

If quick circulation of heated air is desired, 
move the lever to the BLEND or the RECIR¬ 
CULATED AIR position. 

For normal use, n is best to keep the lever in 
the OUTSlDF AIR position. Otherwise the 
windows will fog up more easily. 

4. Move the air flow control lever to. the 
FLOOR position. 

If cooler air is desired at face level for hi-lavel 
operation, move the l^ver io the B| LEVEL 
position. 

If the windshield Fogs up easily, move the le¬ 
ver to the FLOOR.'WINDSHIELD position. 

For rietaiied information orr air (low control 
including other settings, see ''iff Air flow se¬ 
lection", 

5, Turn the fun speed control knob anywhere 
except the "OFF'1 position. 

<cl Cooling 

t. Place the heating temperature control le¬ 
ver at the NO HEAT position. 

If warmer air jg desired at floor level for bi¬ 
level operation, place the Sever around the 
middle. 

2. Place the cooling temperature control 
knob anywhere except the “OFF" position. 

3. Move the air intake control lever to the 
OUTSIDE AIR position. 

If quick circulation of cooled air is desired, 
move the lever to the BLEND or RFC3RCU 
LATED AIR position. 

For normal use, it is best to keep the ever in 
the OUTSIDE AIR position. 

4. Move the air flow control lever to the 
FACE positron. 

If warmer air is desired at floor level for bi¬ 
level operation, move the levef to the BI¬ 
LEVEL position. 

For detailed information on air flow control 
including other settings, see “IfI Air flow se¬ 
lection". 

5. Turn the fan speed control knob anywhere 
except the "OFF" position. 

Cd) Ventilation 

l Place the heating temperature control le¬ 
ver at the MO HEAT position. 

3, Place the cooling temperature eorstru 
knob at the “OFF” position. 

3. Move the air intake control lever to the 
OUTSIDE AIR position. 

4. Move the air flow control lever to the 
FACE f>0£ltipn, I 

For detailed information on Sir flow control 

including other suitings, see “Ifi Air flow se¬ 
lection", I 
h. Turn the fan speed control knob anywhere 
except the “OFF" position- 

(a) Windshield defacing and defrosting 

To remove interior fog on the windshield: 

1. Place rhe heating temperature control le 
ver at any position, I 
2. Place the cooling temperature centre 
knob anywhere except the “OFF" position. 

3. Move the air intake control lever to the j 
Outside air position. I 

4. Move the air flow control lever to the I 
WINDSHIELD position. ] 
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For deta:led inf onus bun an air flaw control, 
5$p ,J(f| Air flow selection". 

E Turn the fan speed control knob anywhere 
except the IJQFFr position, 

To remove frost pr ext prior fog on the wind 
jjfiieW; 

1 Place the heating temperaeutc control le- 
ve.r at the FULL HEATING position. 

I Place the coolicig temperature control 
knob at the '"OFF'’ position, 

3 Move the arr intake control lever to the 
OUTSIDE AIR positron. 

4. Move the air flow control lever to the 
WINDSHIELD positron, 

For detailed information on aer flow control, 
see ,J(f!- Air flow selection", 

E-, Turn the fan speed control knob to the 
"HI'' position. 

[f) Air flow selection 

"ACE position — This position directs the air 
flew to face level. 

SI LEVEL position — 1 his position directs the 
a r flow to face level and the floor. Except in 
ventilation, the air to the floor is slightly 

warmer than that to face level. 

FLOOR position—This position directs the 
flow mostly to the floor. 

FLOOR,‘WINDSHIELD position This position 
directs the air flow to the windshield ay well 

as the floor. 

WINDSHIELD position — This position directs 
the air flow mostly to the windshield and 
front side windows, 

Do not use the WINDSHIELD position during 
cooling operation in extremely humid 
weather. The difference between the turn 
perature of the outside air and that of the 
windshield could cause the outer surface of 
the windshield tg fog up blocking your vision. 

Cg] Operating tips 

* Be sure the air inlet grilles in front of the 
windshield are not blocked by leaves Or 
other obstructions. 

* If air flow control is not satisfactory., 
check the dashboard vents. iSee "Dash¬ 
board vents" after "Rear heater con¬ 

trols".) 

* To help cool down the interior after park¬ 
ing in tht; hot sun, diive for the first few 
minutes with the windows open, After 
the excess heat has blown away, close 

the windows. 

• When driving on dusty roads, close all 
windows. If dust thrown up by the vehicle 
is stiM drawn into the vehicle after closing 
the windows, it is recommended that the 
air intake control lever be sot to the OUT¬ 
SIDE AIR position and the fan speed con 
trol knob snywhara except the "OFF" po¬ 
sition. 

• If following another vehicle on a dusty 
road, Ot driving in windy artd dusty condi¬ 
tions. it is recommended that the air in 
take control lever be temporarily set to 
the RECIRCULATED AIR position, which 
will close off the outbids passage and pre¬ 
vent outside air and dust from entering 
the vehicle interior. 
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(a) Controls and fUrtctianE 

I he temperature control kv&r is used to- turn 

on and aft the heater and adjust the temper¬ 

ature of the heated sir. 

Move the I aver toward the FULL HEATING 

position tor nig her temperature Moving the 
Inver to the NO HEAT position turns off the 
heater. 

I he air intake control lover is used to select 

intake air, either outside air or recircularted 
air. 

With the lever in the OU TSIDE AIR position, 

the system wit! take F-esh outside air into the 

unit. For recirculated air, move the lever to 

ihp RECIflCULA TED AIR position The 

BLEND position flives air blended From both. 

The air flow control lever is used to select the 

air flow outlets air is delivered from 
i i£ 

(et Air flow selection" for detailed in- 
formation. 

chfi fan speed control knob is used to turn on 

end off the fan and select the fan speed. 

The higher the fun speed sotting is, the more 

air is delivered, Turning the knob to the 

"OFF‘" position turns off the fan. 
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lb i Heating 

5. P'ace the temperature control lever any- 
where excspi the NO HEAT position. 

it cooler arr is desired at face level for bi-level 
operation, place the lover around the middle. 

i Move the air intake control lever to the 
OUTSIDE AIR position.. 

I'" quick Circulation of heated air is desired. 

move the ever to the BLEND or the RECIH 
CULATED AIR position. 

Far normal use. it is best to keep the ever in 
the OUTSIDE AIR position. Otherwise the 
windows will fog up more easily. 

3, Move the air Now control lever to the 
FLOOR position. 

it cooler a r is desired at face level for bitevel 
operation, move the lever to The Bl-LEVEL 
position. 

II the windshield fogs up easily, move the- le¬ 
ver to the a DOR/WINDSHIELD position. 

For detailed Information on uir fluw control 
relucting other settings, see "(el Airflow se¬ 
lection". 

4. Turn the tan speed control knob anywhere 
except the "OFF" positron. 

fc] Ventilation 

1 Place the temperature control lever at the 
NO HEAT position. 

2 Move the air intake control lever to the 
OUTSIDE AIR position. 

3. Move the air flow control lever to the 
FACE position. 

For detailed information on air flow control 
including other settings, see fel Air flow se¬ 
lection' '. 

4. Turn the fan speed control knob anywhere 
except the "OFF" position. 

Id) Windshield defogging and defrosting 

1. Place the temperature control lever at the 
FULL HEATING position- 

2. Move the air intake control lever to the 
OUTSIDE AIR position. 

3. Move the air flow control lever to the 
WINDSHIELD position. 

For detailed information on air flow control, 
sea "(e) Air flew selection". 

4. Turn the fan speed control knob to the 
"HI,J position. 

[el Air flow selection 

FACE position This position directs the air 
flow to face level. 

BLLEVEL position This position directs the 
air flow to face level and the floor Except in 
ventilation, the air to the fioor is slightly 
wenmeT than that to face level. 

FLOOR position—This position directs the air 
flow mostly id the ftpor. 

FLO OR WINDSHIELD position - This position 
cisrEtc:tK the uir Mow to the windshield as well 

as the floor. 

WINDSHIELD position This position directs 
the air flaw mostly to the windshield and 
front side windows. 

If 1 Operating tips 

• Be sure the air inlet grilles in front of the 
windshield are not blocked by leaves or 
other obstructions. 

• If air flow control is not satisfactory, 
check the dashboard vents. (See "Dash 
board vents" after "Rear heater con- 
trols'L) 

When driving on dusty roads, dose all 
windows. If dust thrown up by the vehicle 
is Still drawn into the vehicle aftsr dosing 
the windows, it is recommended that the 
air intake control lever be set to the OUT 
SIDE AIR position and the fan speed con¬ 
trol knob any where except the "OFF" pO 

sition. 
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If following another vehicle on a dusty 
road, or driving m windy and dusty condi 
ticins, it ig recommended that ih« atr in¬ 
take control lever be temporarily set to 
the RECIRCULATED AIR position, which 
will close off the outside passage and pre¬ 
vent outside air and dust from entering 
the vehicle interior, 



Rear heater controls 
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fan speed central switch 

HEATING 

1 PI*m the temperature control lever 

anvwhtri! except the NO HEAT position 

2 Push Iht Fan spaed central switch 

on niter side 

Nn heat 
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Dashboard vents 

1QS60A01 

Ti^o dashboard vents may be opened or 
dosed as shown. 
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Clock (standard type) art 1 
PERATION OF 

USTRUMENTS 
NO CONTROLS 

hapter 1-8 
ther equipments 

Clock 
Cigarette lighter and ashtray 

Tie-down hooks 
Pintle hook 
Mechanical winch 
Electric winch 
Power outlet box 

thR digital clock indicates the time with the 
ignition key at the JJACCr or "OM'r position, 
Ta reset the hour, depress and turn the reset¬ 
ting knob counterclockwise. To reset the 
minutes, depress and turn the resetting knob 

clockwise, To adjust the time to a full hour, 
pull the resetting knob. 

For example., f the resetting knob is pulled 
when the time is between 1:01 — 1:29, the 

time will change to 1 00. If the time »s be 
tweon 1:30—1:59, the time will change to 
2:00. 

When the instrument panel lights are turned 
on, the brightness of the time indication will 
be reduced. 

Once the electrical power source has been 
disconnected frnm the clock, the lima is au¬ 

tomatically set to 1: GO (one o'clock!. 
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TKe? multi-function clock indicates the time, 
operates the stop watch and sots off the 
alarm. 

The display appears when the ignition switch 
is m the -ACC" or ,JON" position. When the 
instrument panel Sights are turned on. the 
brightness of the display wsll be reduced. 

Clock 

The trme is displayed as power flows to the 
display.. 

To reset the hour. depress the r,H" button. 
The blinking JJA" or H,P" on the display 
means A.M or PM. respectively, 

To reset tire minutes, depress the JJM” but 
ton. 

To adjust the dock to a full hour. depress the 
"SET" button. For example,, if the button is 

depressed whan the time is between 1:01 
1:29, the time will change 1 ;00. If the 

time is between 1:30-1:59, the time will 
change to 2:00. 

Stop watch 

To switch to the Stop watch mode depress 
the "STGP.W- button. 

To operate the stop watch, depress the 
"STOP W" button repeatedly accordant to 
the instructions below: 

1st starts timrng 
2nd stops 
3rd resets to zero 
4th returns to clock 

After the display reaches "13:69.9", it will 
begin from 2erp. 

Alarm 

To switch to the alarm mode, depress the 
"ALM‘r button. 

To set the alarm, adjust the display to the de¬ 
sired tim9 by the same procedure as de¬ 
scribed in the clock mode. Then depress the 
“SET'" button. The point next to the minute 
display tells that the alarm is set. After 6 sec 
onds, the display will automatically return to 
the clock mode. 

^he alarm will sound fur 1 minute oven when 
the ignition is turned off. Tp stop the alarm, 
depress any button, 

If the alarm sett:ng is not started within 6 
seconds after switching to the alarm mode, 
the display automatically returns to the clock 
mode, 

To change the alarm setting, readjust the dis¬ 
play. Depressing the "'SET'" button is not 
necessary. 

To cancel the alarm setting, depress the 
"SET" button. Make sure that the point next 

to the minute display has disappeared. 

Ones tha electrical power source has been 
disconnected, the clock memory is can¬ 
celled. Whan electrical powar is restarted, 
the time is automatically set to one o'clock 
A.IVt. 
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Cigarette lighter and ashtray 

! 'i uej:ai. t 

Glove box Tie-down hooks 

To operate the cigarette lighter, press it in - 
When it becomes heated, it automatically 
pops out ready fa-r use, 

IF the engine is not running, the key must be 
in the "-ACC" position. 

Do not hold the cigarette lighter pressed n. 

When finished with your cigarette,, thor¬ 
oughly extinguish it in the ashtray to prevent 
other cigarette butts from catching fire, After 
using the ashtray, push it back in comp etely. 

To remove the ashtray, press down on the 
lock spring plate end pull out. 

Use a Toyota genuine cigarette lighter or 
equivalent for replacement. 

To open the glove box door, pull the lever, 
To lock the glovebo* door, insert the key and 
turn it clockwise. 

CAUTION: minim mini mi iiiiiiminnmiiiii 

To reduce the chance of injury in case of 
an accident or a sudden stop, always 
keep the glove box door closed while driv¬ 
ing. 

n mi in mi nm t m m mmi mtm in mi.mm 

To secure your luggage, use the tie down 
hooks as shown above. 

She? "Luggage stowage precautions" in Part 

2 for precautions to observe in loading lug¬ 
gage. 
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Pintle hook 

Puli the pintle hook took lever up and lift the 
upper half of the honk up. After hookiny, lei 
the upper half back down.. 

The pintle honk can he used for to winy. 

As b double safety measure, attach the vehi¬ 
cle being rowed to the eyelet bolt with a ca¬ 
ble or rope. 

Attach the vehicle being pulled to the pintle 
hook so that the pulling force js horizontal. 

Mechanical winch 

fi'Hlh . A 11" 

Cahh: should be puked 
lbs$ skin 
ul slr^igh-1 ahead 

SMstAib 

ATTACHING THE CABLE 

T. Park rhe vehicle straight ahead of tha ob¬ 
ject to pull. 

2. Remove the cep from the winch dutch le¬ 
ver, install the Idviir heed attached on the 

wine I’ cover (vehicles with 22R engine! and 
move the lever from "BRAKE"1 to the "OFF'' 
position. 

3. Remove the hook holder and pull out the 
cable by hand. 

NOTICE: 

□q not use the winch to pull a. load heavier 
than 2000 kg (4400 lb.). 

Keep the cable straight ahead, in line with 
the vohielo Do not pull anything with the CO 

ble slanted more than 15 degrees to either 
side. 

Never use the hook to attach the winch cable 
ifirectly to nn object, First pasa another cable 
around the object and then attach the hook, 

Dd not pull out all of the cable leave at least 
5 turns on the winch drum. 
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OPERATING THE WINCH 

1. Move xhe winch clutch lever to the "ON" 
position. 

2. Shift the front drive control lever into neu¬ 
tral. 

3. Pres? n the lock release buttons on the 
winch control lover (side button first and top 
button next). 

4. Move the winch control lover to the "ON" 
position. 

5. Start the engine and operate the winch as 
follows. 
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"OF*" 
Ldc>< 

Winch CMitr!iJ icyer 
2M5JAW 

Fran: drive 

JOClSIAl 

Depress the dutch pedef end shift the trans- 

re verse for unwinding. Then release the 
dutch pedal slowly und contro the winch 
speed with the accelerator padal. 

To stop the winch momentarily, shift the 
transmission into neutral. 

NOTICE: 

Do not release the clutch rapidly. It could 

overload the winch. 

Do not slip the dutch too much, Or ll will 
overheat. 

Always take out all slack in the cable be fora 
applying full power to the winch. 

Do not wind the cable by hand. Using the en¬ 
gine, wind the cable with some tension an it. 
If the cable is loosely wound, it could be 
crushed and damaged when a load is applied. 

Thu Winch has a safety pin which Is designed 

!□ shear if the winch is ovctloaded. 
I ■■ 

If the pin should shear, replace it only with a 
genuine Toyota part (part number 90240- 
05004J, Do not use a substitute. It is a good 
idea to carry an extra pin with you 
- eapeoasiEiy for back-country use, 



Electric winch 

AFTER USING THE WINCH 

1 . Wind up the Cable bemq careful nat td 
catch your hand into the cable inlet 

2. Move the winch clutch levur to the 
"BRAKE1' position, 

3. Remove the lever fie ad (rbiti the wirtCfi 
clutch lever and put the cap on the lever Ive- 
hiclas with 22R engine). 

4 Secure the hook in place with thr? nook 
holder. 

5. Place the w nch control lever in the "■OFF" 
position. 

ATTACHING THE CABLE 

1 Park the vehicle straight ahead of the ob¬ 
ject to pull. 

2, Move the winch clutch knob from 
"LOCK" to the "FREE/1 position. 

3, Remove the hook holder and pull out the 
cable by hand. 

NOTICE: 

Do rot use the winch to pull a bad heavier 
than 1000 kfl (2200 lb,}. 

Keep the cable straight ahead, in line with 
the vehicle. Do not poll anything with the cs- 
hie slanted more than IB deyrOUa to either 

side. 

hiever use the hook to attach the winch cable 
directly to an object. First pass another cable 
around the object and I hen attach the hook. 

Do not pull out all of the cable—leave at least 
5 turns on the winch drum. 
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Cwrect mtitod tfl 
cable to an obiBEl 

Another cable 

ms?m 

WmcK dutch knob 

20057*11 
j 

OPERATING THE WINCH 

I. Move the winch clutch knob tu the 
"LOCK'1' position. 

2 Remove the dust cap of the terminal on 
the winch motor and connect the remote 
control wire plug to the terminal. 

3. Shift the transmission mto neutral 

4 Start the engine and run It at about 1200 
rprti. 

5. Confum that the power source indicator 
light comes on. Then pull the remotu control 
switch to the "IN'r position (wind) or push it 
to the OUT positron (unwind). The winch 
will stop automatic ally when you release 
your hand from the remote control switch. 

If the power source indicator light dims no 
tiut-ahly, stop Operation and allow the battery 
to recharge. 

When pulling heavy loads, the motor over- 
warning light may come on end the 

warning huizer sound If this happens, stop 
operation and allow the winch motor ro coo1 



Power outlet box 

Luc 5*1 

NOTICE: 

Be careful nor to drop the remote control or 
hit It against an object. 

Avoid prolonged use of the winch. Prolonged 
use will cause the battery to discharge. 

Do not wind the cable by hand, Using the 
winch motor, wind the cabte with some ten¬ 
sion On It. if the cable is loosely wound, it 
could he crushed and damaged when a load 
is applied. 

AFTER USING THE WINCH 

1. Wind tip the cable being careful not to 
catch your hand into the cebEe inlet, 

2. Disconnect the remote control wire plug 
from the terminal and install the dust cap to 
the terminal, 

3, Move the winch clutch knob to the 
"LOCK" position, 

4, Secure the hook in place wdh the hook 
holder. 

Ihe power outlet box is designed to supply 
power to additional electrical: components- 

It is installed in the engine compartment. 

Terminals 

1 Power regardless of the Ignition 
switch position. 
(20 A or HO A* fuse used) 

2 — Pnwer when the ignition switch is 
in the "ON" position. 

(10 A or 7,5 A* fuse used) 
0 s V 

3 — Power when the ignition switch is 
Sn the "ACC" position. 
(10 A or 7.5 A* Fuse used I 

4 — For body ground 

*: Vehicles with 24-V system 
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NOTICE: 

Never use a fuse with a higher amperage rat¬ 
ing nor some other object in place of a fuse 

When using power from the power outlet 
ho*, avoid! the use of other electrical compo¬ 
nents to prevent battery discharge. 
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Off-road vehicle precautions Part 2 
INFORMATION BEFORE 
DRIVING YOUR TOYOTA 

Off-road vehicle precautions 

Break-in period 

Fuel 
Operation in foreign eountries 
Catalytic converter 

Engine exhaust cautions 
Facts about engine oil 
consumption 

Brake system 
Luggage stowage precautions 

Rear step bumper 
Limited-slip differential 
Your Toyota's identification 

2DI03AQ1 

This vehicle is ore of the class of vehicles 
which have higher yround clearance and nar 
rawer [read in relation to the height of their 
center at gravity to make them capable of 
performing in a wide variety of off-road appli¬ 
cations. Specific design characteristics give 
it a higher center of gravity than ordinary 
:ars An advantage of the higher ground 
clearance is a hatter view of the road allow¬ 
ing you to anticipate problems, It is not de- 
;inner! for eomctino at the same speeds as 

more than low-slung sports cars ate designed 
to perform satisfactorily under ntf-mad con¬ 

ditions, 

CAUTION: i nil i mill HLiiiiiMiii mmmiUJnn 

Always observe the following precau¬ 

tion* to minimize the risk of serious per¬ 

sonal injury or damage to your vehicle: 

* Avoid sharp turns or abrupt maneu¬ 

vers, it at alt possible. As with other 

vehicles of this type, failure to operate 

this vehicle correctly may result in loss 

of control or vehicle rollover. 

Avoid loading any items on the roof 

that will make the center of gravity 

even higher. 

« Always slow down in gusty cross- 

winds. Because of its high center of 

gravity, your vehicle is more sensitive 

to side winds than an Ordinary passen¬ 

ger car. Slowing down will allow you 

to have much bettor control. 

* Do not drive horizontally across Steep 

slopes. Driving straight up or straight 

down is preferred. Your vehicle (or any 

Similar off-road vehicle) can tip over 

sideways much more easily than for¬ 

ward or backward- 

in 



* When dnv ihy off-road or in rugged ter¬ 

rain, da not drive at excessive speeds, 

jump, strike objects, etc. This may 

cause loss qf control or vehicle roll¬ 

over. You arc also risking expensive 

damage to your vehicle's suspension 

and chassisr 

i ] j ] i m 11 m i < 111 m ■ 11 m 11 m 11 m 111 ■ j i u 11 mi i ■ 111111 

Break-in period 

Drive gently and avoid high speeds 

Your vehicle does not need an elahorste 
break-m. But following a few simple i ps for 
the first 1000 km (600 miles} can acd to the 
future economy and long life of your vehicle: 

* Do not drrve over 100 km^h (62 mphL 

• Run the eng ins at moderate speed be 
tween 2000 and 4000 rpm. 

* Avoid full throttle starts. 

* Try to avoid hard stops during the first 
300 km 1200 miles). 

* Po not dtive slowly with the transmission 
in a high gear. 

* Do not drive for a long time at any single 
speed, either fast or slow. 

* Do not tow a trailer during the first BOO 
km 1500 miles}. 

For the first 500 km [300 miles): 

We recommend that yqu use high range, 
two wheal drive, with both free-wheeling 
hubs engaged, Foi information on the four 
wheel drive system and the fro-nt hubs, sen 
"Four wheel drive system'" in Chapter 1-0. 

Fuel 

Selecting the proper fuel is essential to satis 
factory performance of the engine. 

Engine damage caused by use of impropei 
fuels is not covered under Toyota's new ve¬ 
hicle warranty, 

FUEL TYPE 

Gasoline engine— Uses only unleaded gasoline 
for vehicles sold in Germany or with a cata¬ 
lytic converter. On vehicles with 22R engine 
sold outside Germany, using unleaded gaso¬ 
line is recommended. But if it is impossible to 
get unleaded gasoline by any means, you 
may use leaded gasoline. 

Diesel engine - Use only diesel fuef, 

To help prevent gas station mtxups, vehicles 
designed (or use with unleaded gasoline have 
a new smaller fuel tank Opening, The Sped a 
nozzle on pumps with unleaded fuel will tit it. 
but the larger standard nozzle on pumps widl 
leaded gas will not. 

NOTICE: 

Do not use leaded gasoline on vehicles sold 
in Germany or with a catalytic converter. Use 
□f lender! gasoline will cause the catalytic 
converter to lose its effectiveness and the 
amission control system to function Improp¬ 
erly Also, this can increase maintenance 
costs. 
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Catalytic converter 
[2ZR-E engine) 

OCTANE/CETANE NUMBER 

Gasoline engine — 

Select the following octane number or higher 
I Research Octane Number]. 

22FL engine 90 
22R-E engine 91 

Diesel engine - 
Select cetane number 48 or higher. 

Use of fufI with an octane or cetane number 
lower than stated wilt cause persistent heavy 
knocking. If severe, this will lead to engine 
damage. 

If your engine knocks. -- 

If you detect heavy knocking even when us¬ 
ing the recommended fuel, or f you hear 
steady knocking while holding a steady 
speed Oh level roads., can suit your Toyota 

dealer. 

However, now and then, you may notice 
:ight knocking for a short time while acceier 
ating or driving up hills. This is no cause for 
concern. 

FUEL TANK CAPACITY 

SQL 123-8 gel.. 19,8 Imp gaU 

Operation in foreign countries 

If you plan !□ drive your Toyota in another 

country ... 

First, comply with the vehicle registration 
laws. 

Second, confirm the aval ability of the cor 
rent fuel. 

Catalytic [pMk 

The catalytic converter is an emission control 
device installed in the exhaust system. 

It looks somewhat like a muffler, but its pur¬ 
pose is to reduce pollutants in the exhaust 

CAUTION: I iiihii LtliM i ummiiii ..... | u 

• Keep people end combustible materi¬ 

als away from the exhaust pipe while 

the engine is running. The exhaust gas 

is very hot. 

* Do not idle or park your vehicle over 

anything that might burn easily such 

as grass, leaves, paper or rags. 
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NOTICE: 

A large amoiinl of unborn ad gas- flowing Into 
the converter may cause it to overheat and 
create a fire hazard. To prevent this and 
other damage, observe the following precau¬ 
tions: 

* Use only unleaded gasoline. 

# Do not drive with an extremely law fuel 
l&vel; running nut of gas could cause the 
engine to misfire, Creating an excessive 
load on the converter. 

* Dn not allow the engine to run at fast idle 
Speed for more than 10 minutes or at nor 
mal idle speed for more than 20 minutes. 

* Avoid racing the engine. 

* Do not push-start or poll start your vehi¬ 
cle . 

• Do not turn off the ignition while the vehi¬ 
cle rs moving. 

* Keep your engine in good running order. 
Malfunctions in the engine electrical, igni¬ 
tion Or fuel systems could cause an ex¬ 
tremely high converter temperature. 

* If the engine becomes difficult to Start or 
stalls frequently, take yaur vehicle in for a 
check-up as soon as possible Remember, 
your Toyota dealer knows your vehicle 
and its catalytic converter system best. 

• To insure that the converter and the entire 
emission control system operate properly, 
your vehicle must receive the periodic in¬ 
spections required by the Toyota Mainte¬ 
nance Schedule. 

Engine exhaust cautions 

CAUTION: iinmiiiimiiiiiim imnnmiiiiiiii 

• Avoid inhaling the engine exhaust. It 
contains carbon monoxide, which is a 
colorless and odorless gas. It can 
cause unconsciousness or even death. 

* Make sure the exhaust system has no 
holes or loose connections. The sys* 
tern should be checked from time to 
time, if you hit something, or notice a 
Change in the sound of the exhaust, 

have the system checked immediately. 

* Do not run the engine in a garage or 
enclosed area except for the time 
needed to drive the vehicle in or out. 
The exhaust gases cannot escape, 
making this a particularly dangerous 
situation. 

Do not remain for a long time in a 
parked vehicle with the engine run¬ 
ning. If it is unavoidable^ however, do 
so only in an unconfined area and ad¬ 
just the heating or cooling system to 
force outside air into the vehicle. 

• To allow proper operation of your ve¬ 
hicle's ventilation system, keep the in¬ 
let grilles in front of the windshield 
clear of snow, leaves, or other ob¬ 
struction s. 
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EXCEPT PICK-UP: Keep the trunk lid, 

back hatch or back door closed while 

driving. An Open or unsealed trunk lid, 

back hatch or back door may cause 

exhaust gases to be drawn into tha ve- 

hide. If you must drivs with the trunk 

lid, back hatch or hack door open to 

accommodate a large object, close the 

windows, open all the dashboard 

vents and have the heating or cooling 

system deliver fresh air into the vehi¬ 

cle by turning the fen to high speed 

with th* air intake control set at the 

"FRESH ' or OUTSIDE AIR position. 

It you smelt exhaust fumes in the vehi¬ 

cle, drive with the windows open and 

the trunk lid, back hatch or back door 

closed. Have the cause immediately 

located and corrected, 

PICK-UP; It you Smell exhaust fumes 

in the vehicle, drive with the side win¬ 

dows open. Have the cause immedi¬ 

ately located and corrected. 

Toyota does not recommend occupy¬ 

ing the rear cargo area when it is fitted 

with a slide-in camper, camper shall or 

other type cover while the engine is 

running. This caution applies to both 

driving and stopped or parked situa¬ 

tions with the engine running. Particu¬ 

lar care should be taken to prevent ex¬ 

haust gases from entering camper 

bodies, trailers or other enclosures on 

or around your vehicle. If exhaust 

fumes are detected, open ell windows 

and thoroughly ventilate the area. 
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Facts about engine oil 
consumption 

FUNCTIONS of engine oil 

Engine o-l has the primary functions of lubri¬ 

cating and cooling the inside of the engine, 

and plays a major role in maintaining the en¬ 

gine in proper working order. 

ENGINE OIL CONSUMPTION 

It is normal that an engine should consume 

acme engine oil during normal engine opera 

tfon, The causes of oil con sumption in a nor¬ 

mal engine arc as follows. 

Oil is used to lubricate pistons, piston 

lings and cylinders. A thin film of oil is left 

on the cylinder wall when a piston moves 

downwards in the cylinder High negative 

pressure generated when the vehicle is 

decelerating sucks some of this gii into 

the combustion chamber. This oil 53 wel! 

gg gome part of the oil film iieft OPi the cyl¬ 

inder wall is burned by the high tempera¬ 

ture combustion gases during the com¬ 

bustion process. 

• Oil is also used to lubricate the stems of 

tha intake valves- Some of this oil is 
sucked into the combustion chamber to¬ 
gether with the intake air end is burned 
along With the fuel. High temperature ex¬ 
haust gases also burn the oil used to lubri 
cate the exhaust valve sterns. 



Th« amount of ■engine oil consumed depends 
on the viscosity af the oil. the quality pt the 
oil and the conditions the vehicle is driven 
under. 

More oil is consumed under such driven con 
dil errs as high Speeds and frequent accelera¬ 
tion and deceleration. 

A new engine consumes mpre oil, since its 
pistons., piston rings and cylinder wa Is have 
not became conditioned. 

When judging the amount of oil consump¬ 
tion. note the oil may become diluted and 
make it difficult to judge the true level accu¬ 
rately. 

As an example, if a vehicle is used for re 
pasted short trips, end consumes a normal 
amount of oil. the dipstick may not show any 
drop in the oil level at ell. even gfter 1000 km 
i.fiOO miles) or more. This is because th« oil is 
gradually becoming diluted with fuel Ci- nnoSs 
tore, making it appear that the Oil level has 
not changed. 

ients evaporate out when 
the vehicle is then driven at high speeds, as 
on an express way, making it appear that ail 
is excessively consumed after driving at high 
speeds. 
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IMPORTANCE OF ENGINE OIL LEVEL CHECK 

One Of the most important points in proper 

vehicle maintenance is to keep the engine oil 
at the optimum level so that nil function will 
not he impaired. Therefore, it is essential that 
the oil level be checked regularly. Toyota me 
omrnenris that the oil lave! he checked every 
time you teFuel the vehicle. 

NOTICE: 

Feilure to check the oiF level reyulady could 
lead to serious engine troubles due to insuffi¬ 
cient oil. 

For detailed jnformation on ail level check, 
see "Checking the eng inn ail level"' in Chap¬ 
ter 7-2. 

Brake system 

Tandem master cylinder brake system 

The ten deni master cylinder brake system is 
a hydraulic system with two separate sub 
systems. If either sub-system should fail, the 
other wil still work, However, the pedal will 
be harder to press, and your stopping dis¬ 
tance will bo longer. Ateo, the brake system 
warning light may come on. 

CAUTION i ■ min in iinn m m iitiii hi i m in hi i 

Do not rely on a single brake system, 

Have your brakes fixed immediately. 

mi III III ir fi Minim mi in III ...... 

Brake booster 

The brake boostd uses engine vacuum To 
power-as set [he brakes. If the e-igint! should 
quit while you are driving or if the engine 
drrve beft is broken *,2L-t engine only), yap 
can bring the vehicle So a stop with normal 
pedul pressure. There is enough reserve vac¬ 
uum for one or two stops-but no morel 

CAUTION: m m m inninmnii tin in iiunnin 

■ “v me mafic |JUUill 

ginn stalls. Each push on the pedal 

uses up your vacuum reserve. 

* Even if the power assist is completely 

lost, the brakes will still work. But you 

wilf have to push the pedal hard 

-much harder than normal. And your 

braking distance will be longer. 
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Luggage stowage precautions 

When stowing luggage at cargo in the- vehi¬ 
cle, observe the fallowing: 

* Put luggage or cargo in the luggage com 
partmeni or rear deck when at all possi¬ 
ble Be sure all items arc secured in place 

* Be careful to keep the vehicle balanced. 
Locating the weight as far forward ss pos¬ 
sible helps maintain this, 

* For better fuel economy, dp not carry un- 
needed weight. 

CAUTION: iurn imini mm LiiuiMiMUrmiilll 

• To prevent luggage or packages from 

sliding forward during braking, do not 

stack anything in the luggage com¬ 

partment higher than the seathacks. 

• Do not place anything on the flattened 

seat or it may slide forward during 

braking. 

* Never allow anyone to ride in the lug¬ 

gage compartment or rear deck area 

other than on the seats. It is not de¬ 

signed far passengers. They could he 

injured in sudden braking. 
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Rear step bumper 

Pick-up 
1094JAD1 

V.VA 

M957M? 

The rear step bumper is tar rear end protec¬ 
tion and easier step-up loading. 

CAUTION; i iiiiii feii imii] i hi hi i in I ii i ii hi hi hi 

* Do not allow more than one person to 

get on the rear step bumper at a time. 

It is designed for only one person, 

* Never drive the vehicle with anyone on 

the rear step bumper. 

I HI III III JJl mini I Hill 11 lllli I Ii I bllllld.il lii iinllllli 
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Limited-slip differential 

P^Bmrfaduress platR 

AkIe curie 

Your Toyota's identification 

Some Toyota s are equipped with a limited- 
slip differential. If one tear wheel begins to 
spin an a slippery surface, the limited-slip dif¬ 
ferential is designed to Hid traction by auto 
maiieally transmitting driving fores to the 
other wheel If your vehicle is equipped w th 
a limited slip differential, the differential gear 
housing has a label with the lettnrs r,LSD" 
In event iho label is torn off or illegible, you 
can us!; your Toyota dealer, or chock the 
manufacturer's plutc in the engine compart 
mem. If the rist digit of the axle code is a 
"3 " or r'5"i your vo-iiicle has a limited-slip 
different al (Sec "Your Toyota's identified 
tion” for a manufacturer's ptute locattonj 

CAUTION: i M till Mllll t til ill In mi in mi mm III 

□o ivot start or run the engine while your 

vehicle is supported by o jack. The vehi¬ 

cle could be driven off the jack and could 

pose a danger or result in serious injury, 

i mm i n ill III 41 eiiii Him mtm m hi ill m i hii mill 

NOTICE; 

Use only a Spare tire of the same size, con¬ 
struction and toad capacity as the original 
tires on your Toyota hecause damage to the 
rCiir axle could possibly occur with another 
type tire, 

The vehicle identification number (VINf is the 
legal identifier for yout vehicle. 

The vehicle identification number (VINi is 
also on the manufacturer's plate. 

This is the primary identification number for 
your Toyota. It is used n registering the own¬ 
ership of your vehicle. 
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7MHO-23 

I 

22R 

The engine number is stamped on the engine 

block as shown. 

riiiiia 4QG 
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H HZ angina 
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Part 3 
STARTING AND DRIVING 

* Before starting the engine 
* Bow to start the engine 
* Precautions for turning off a turbo 

engine 
* Pretrip safety check 
* Tips for driving »n various 

conditions 
* Off-road driving precautions 
* Winter driving tips 
■ Trailer towing 

* How to save fuel and moke your 
vehicle last longer, too 

Before starting the engine 

1. Check the Brea around the vehicle before 
entering it. 

2. Adjust seat position, seatback angle, 
headrest height and stconng whutM angle. 

3. Ad|uSl inside and gutside rear view mir¬ 
rors, 

4. Close ail doors. 

5- Faster seat belts. 

How to start the engine — 
[a} Before cranking 

1. Apply the parking brake firmly. 

2 Turn off unnecessary I ghts and □ tees so 
rifis. 

3. Press the clutch pedal to the fleo' and 
shift the transmission into neutral. Hold the 
clutch pedal to the floor until the engine 
started. 
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(b) Starting the engine 
!22R engine — 
for owners in Germany) 

lb) Starting the engine 
(22R engine — 

for owners outside Germany) 

Before- starting the engine. be sure t-o follow 
the instructions in "(a I Before cranking"', 

Morn a I starting procedure [engine cold] 

1. Press the accelerator pedal once to the 
floor end release it. This engages The auto¬ 
matic choke and fast idle. 

2. With your foot off the accelerator pedal, 
crank the engine by turning the key to 
''START'- Release it when the engine .starts. 

Engine should be warmed up by driving, not 
n idle. For warming up drive with smoothly 

tuning engine until engine temperature is 
within normal range. 

If the weather is below freezing or if the ye 
hide has not been driven for several days... 

1 Before cranking the engine, fully depress 
and release the accelerator pedal two or 
three times. This gives a richer mixture for 
cold starting. 

7,. With your foot off the accelerator pedalr 
crank the engine by turning the key to 
"START" Release U when the engine starts- 

Engine should be warmed up by driving, not 
in idle- For warming up drive with smoothly 

turning engine until engine temperature is 
within normal range,. 

If the engine is warm... 

With the accelerator pedal about halfway 
down, crudk the Cng ne by Lummy the key to 
'START Release the key and accelerator 

pedal when the engine starts. Do not pump 

the pedal. 

If the engine is hot.,. 

With the accelerator pedal fully down io the 
flporr crank the Knqine by turning the key to 

"START", Release the key and accelerator 
pedal when the engine starts. Do not pump 
the pedal. 

If the engine stalls... 

Simply restart it, using the correct procedure 
given abover depending on the engine tem¬ 
perature. 

If the engine- will not Start 

See 'Tf your vehicle will not start" in Part 4. 

WO TICE: 

Po not crank for more than 15 seconds at a 
lima. This may overheat the starter and wir¬ 
ing systems. 

Du not race a cult! engine. 

If the engine becomes difficult to start or 
stalls frequently, have the engine checked 
immediately. 

Before starting the engine, be sure to follow 
t be instructions in '' I a I fipfore cranking 

Normal starting procedure {engine cold] 

l. Press the accelerator pedal once to tie 
flour anti it. This engages the auto¬ 
matic choke and fast idle 

2. With your fuot off the accelerator pedal, 
crank the engine by turning the key to 
"START' . Release*- it when che engine starts. 

3. After the engine runs for about 10 sec¬ 
onds. you are ready to drive. 

If the weather is below freezing or if fhe ve¬ 
hicle has not been driver for several days... 

1. Before cranking the engine, fully depress 
and release the accelerator pedal two cr 

three times This g ves a richer mixture for 
cold starting. 

2. With your foot oft the accelerator pedal, 
crank the engine by turning the key to 
"START". Release it when the engine starts, 

3. After the engine runs for about 30 sec 
onds. tap the accelerator pedal once to re¬ 
duce the idle speed Lrpml. 

4. Let the engine warm up for a few minutes 
before driving. 
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lithe engine is warm.,, 

Wfitr the accelerator pedal about halfway 
down, crank the engine hy turning the key ta 
"START'1. Release the key and accelerator 
pedal when the engine starts. Du not pump 
the pedal. 

I! the engine is hut... 

With ihe accelerator pedal fully down to the 
ffogf, crank the Engine by turning the key to 

‘ START", Release the key and accelerator 
pedal when the engine starts. Do noc pump 
the pedal. 

lithe engine stalls... 

Simply restart it, using the correct procedure 
given above, depending on the engine tem¬ 
perature. 

lithe engine will not start — 

See "If your vehicle will not start"- in Part 4.. 

NOTICE: 

Dq not crank for more than. 15 seconds at a 
time. This may overheat the starter and wir¬ 
ing systems. 

Do not race a cold engine. 

If the engine becomes difficult to start or 

siarlls frequently, have the engine checked 
immediately. 

(bl Starting the engine 
(22R-E engine — 
for owners in Germany) 

Before starting the eng n«. bo sura ta id Haw 

the instructions in ' 131 Before cranking". 

Normal starting procedure 

The electronic fuel injection system in your 
engine automatically controls the proper air 

fuel mixture for starting. You can start a cold 
Or hot engine as follows: 

With your foot off the accelerator pedal, 
crank the engine by turning the key to 
'f S T AR TJ' R eiease t whe n the eng in a starts, 

Engine should be warmed up by driving, not 
in idle For warming up drive with smoothly 
turning angina until engine temperature is 
within normal range, 

if the engine stalls. 

Simply restart it, using the correct procedure 

given in normal starting. 

if the engine will not start— 

See "If your vehicle will not start" in Part A 

NOTICE; 

Do not crank for more than 15 seconds at a 
time. This may overheat the starter and wir¬ 

ing systems. 

Do tint race a cold engine. 

If the engine becomes difficult to start or 
stalls frequently, have the engine checked 

immediately. 

4b] Starting the engine 
(22R-E engine — 

for owners outside Germany) 

Before starting the engine, be sure to follow 
the instructions in "ial Before cranking”. 

Normal starting procedure 

The elect-tonic fuel infection System in your 

engine automatically controls the proper eir- 
tue> mi*turn for starling. You Cap start a Cold 

or hot engine as follows: 

1. With your foot off the accelerator pedal, 
crank the engine by turning the key to 
"S I ART". Release it when the engine starts. 

2 After the engine runs for about 10 sec¬ 
onds, yOu are ready to drive. 

If the weather is below freezing, let the en¬ 
gine warm up for a few minutes before driv 
ing. 

If the engine stalls.,, 

Simply restart it, using the correct procedure 
given in normal starting. 

If the engine will not start— 

See ,Jlf your vehicle will not start” in Purl 4. 

NOTICE: 

Do not crank for more than 15 seconds al a 

time. This may overheat the starter and wir¬ 
ing systems. 

On not race a cold engine. 

If the engine hecomes difficult to start or 

stalls frequently, have the engine checked 

Immediately. 
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(b| Starting the engine 

(2L-T, 1PZ and 1HZ engines 

for owners in Germany} 

E my use pfttolny 
mdbcaRdr Iralti 

.__wmm 
1 - " 1 11 1 ^mSrnm 

Hetore starting the Engine, be sure to follow 
the instructions in "(a) Before cranking 

Normal Starting procedure (engine c(iJd] 

1. Turn the key to "ON" end verify that the 

enrjrne preheating indicator light has come 
on. Keep the key in the position until the light 
goes off. 

2. With the accelerator pedal about halfway 
down, crank the engine by turning the key to 
"START". Release the key and aces lore ten 
pedal when the engine starts. 

Engine should be 'warmed up by driving,, not 
in idle. (For warming up dnve with smoothly 
turning engine until engine temperature is 
within normal: range. 

If the weather is extremely cold... 

1. I urn the key id "ON" end verify that the 
engine preheating indicator light nas come 
on. Keep the key in the position until the light 
goes off. 

2. With the accelerator pedal fully down to 
the floor., crank the engine by turning tine key 
to "SiARi”. Release the key and a c cel era 
tor pedal whan the engine starts. 

Engine should be warmed up by driving, not 
in idle. For warming up drive with smoothly 
turning engine until engine temperature is 
within normal range. 

3. After the engine runs, you are ready to 
drive 

1PZ and IHjf engines: If the engine runs 

rough while warming up, adjust the throttle 
knob to increase engine speed to where the 
engine runs smoothly. After the engine is 
fully Warmed up, be Sure to return the thiOl 

tie knob to its original position before driving 
Off. 

If the engine is warm... 

1P7 and 1 HZ engines. With the accelerator 
pfiusl nbout ho!fway down, crank the- engine 
by turning the key to "START". Release the 
key and accelerator pedal whan the engine 
starts. 

2LT engine; Follow the above "Normal 
starting procedure". 

If the engine stalls... 

Simply lestarL it. using the correct procedure 
given above, depending cm the engine tem 
penature. 

If the engine will not Start 

See "If your vehicle will not start" in Part 4. 

NOTICE: 

Dp not crank for more than 30 seconds at a 

time. This may overheat the Starter end wit' 
ing systems. 

Do not race a cold engine. 

If the engine becomes difficult to start or 
Stalls frequently, have the engine checked 
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\b) Starting the engine 
j2L-TP 1PZ and 1HZ engines — 
for owners outside Germany) 

■ HDir‘? prsiuat-'g 

indicalar Imhl 

I_SEZB«1| 

Before starting the engine, be sure to follow 
the instructions m "<e) Before cranking", 

Wo r me I scar (ill y procedure | engine cold! 

1. Turn the key to "ON" and verify that the 
engine preheating indie a tor lyhi has come 
on. Keep the key .n the position until the light 
goes off, 

2. With the acCeiidriilor pedal about naif way 
down, crank the engine by turning the key to 
"START ’. Release the key and accelerator 
pedal when the engine starts. 

3. After the engine runs for about 10 sec 
onds, you ate ready to drive. 

If the weather 15 below freezing, let ic warm 
up for a few minutes before dnving. 

If the weather is extremely cold... 

1. Turn the key to "ON" and ver fy that the 
engine preheating indicator light has come 
on. Keep the key in the position unt i the light 
goes off. 

2. With the accelerator pedal fully down to 
the floor, crank the engine by turning the key 
to "START''- Release the key and accelera¬ 
tor pedal when the engine starts. 

3. After The engine warms up for e few min¬ 

utes. you are ready to drive, 

1PZ and 1 HZ engines: If the eng inn runs 
rough while warming up adjust the throttle 
knob to increase engine speed to where the 
engine runs smoothly. Aftei the engine is 
fully warmed up. be sure to return the throt- 
tie knob to its original position before driving 
off. 

It the engine is warm,., 

1PZ and 1HZ engines: With the accelerator 
pedal about halfway down, crark the engine 
by turning the key to "START". Release the 
key end accelerator pedal when the engine 
starts, 

If the engine does not start, try the above 
''Normal Starting procedure". 

2L-T engine: Follow the above "Normal 
Starting procedure". 

If the engine stalls.,. 

Simply restart it, using the correct procedure 
given above, depending on the engine tem¬ 

perature. 

If the engine will not start — 

See "If your vehicle will not start" in Part 4. 

N 0TICE: 

Do not crank for more than 30 seconds at a 
lime. This may overheat the starter and wir¬ 
ing systems, 

Do not race a cold engine. 

If the engine becomes difficult to start or 
stalls frequently, have the engine checked 
immediately. 
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Precautions for turning off 
a turbo engine 
(2L-T engine} 

After high-speed or extended driving, etc., 
requiring a heavy engine load, the engine 
should be allowed to idte, as shown in Lha 
chart, before turning it off. 

Driving condition end requited idling time 

Normal city driving 
Idling time Mat necessary 

High-speed driving 
About 80 krrvh (50 mph) 

Idling time-About 20 seconds 
About 100 km /h I S3 m ph) 

Idling time — About 1 minute 

Steep mountain si opus or continued driv 
ing above 100 km.'h (63 mph' 

Idling time About 2 minutes 

NOTICE: 

Never turn the engine off immediately after a 
heavy load, This may cause severe engine 
damage. 

Pretrip safety check 

It is & good idea to 'Cview the safety check 
before starting out on a trip, A few minutes 
of checking can help ensure safe and pleas¬ 
ant driving. Just a basic familiarity with your 
vehicle is required and a careful eye! Or. il 
you would like, yuur Toyuta denier will be 
pleased to make this check for you at a nom¬ 
inal cost. 

CAUTION: imiiiiiiEiiEiiriiiEiiEHiiiiiiifiiiiiMi 

If y-Ou make this check in an enclosed ga¬ 
rage, make sure there is adequate ventila¬ 
tion. Engine exhaust is poisonous, 
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BEFORE STARTING THE ENGINE 

Outside the vehicle 

Tires (spare included!. E^heck the pressure 
with a gauge and look carefully for cuts, 
damage, or excessive wear. 

Wheel nuts. Make sure no nuts are missing 
or loose. 

Fluid teaks. After the vehicle has been parked 
for a while, check underneath for leaking 
fuel, oil, water, or fluid. (Water dripping from 
ihn air conditioner after use is normal.I 

Wiper blades. leok for wear or cracks- 

Lights. Make sure that the headlights, stop 
I ghts, tail lights, Lurn signals and other lights 
are all working, Check the headlight aim, 

Inside the vehicle 

deck and wheel nui wrench. Maka sure you 
have your lack and wheel nut wrench. 

Sent belts, Check that the buckles lock se¬ 
curely. Maks sure that the belts are not worn 
or frayed- 

Horn. Does it work? 

Instruments end controls, Especially make 
sure that the warning lights, nstrument 
lights, and defroster ere working. 

Wipers end washer. Make sure that they 
both work and that the wipers do not streak. 

Brakes. Make sure that the pedal has enough 
clearance. (See Chapter 1-2 for instructions !■ 

Spare fuses. Make sure VOU have Spare 

fuses They should sever all the amperage 
ratings designated on the fuse box I id 
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Tips far driving 
in various conditions 

In the engine compartment 

Coe lam level. Make sure that the coolant 
level >3 correct. iSoti Chapter 7-2 for nstruc- 
I ion s.l 

Radiator and hoses. Make suie she front of 
ttie radiator is clean—not blocked with 
leaves, dirt, or bugs, Check the hoses for 
cracks, kinks, rat, and loose connections. 

Battery and cables. All the battery cells 
should be fiHec to the proper level with dis- 
tilled water. Look tor corroded or loose termi¬ 
nals end a cracked case. Chuck the cables 
for good condition and connections. 

Wiring. Look tor damaged, loose, or disc on 
nected wires. 

Brake and dutch fluid levels. Make sere that 
die brake and clutch fluid leveIk are correct. 
|See Chapter 7-2 for instructions. I 

Engine drive belts. Chuck al> belts for fraying, 
cracks, wear or oiliness Apply thumb pres¬ 
sure between the pulleys The deflection of 
each belt Should be withic. the specified lim¬ 
its, {See Chapter 7-2 for instructions.! 

Fuel lines. Chock the lines for leaks or nose 
connections. 

AFTER STARTING THE ENGINE 

Exhaust system. Look for cracks, holes and 
loose supports. L.sten for anv leakage. Have 
any leaks fixed immediately. {Sec carbon 
monoxide- warning in Part 2.) 

Power steering fluid. With the engine idling, 
give the steering 'wheel several end-to-end 
turns gnd check the fluid level. ISee Chapter 
7-2 for instructions.! 

the dipstick with the vehicle parked on a 
level Spat. {See Chapter 7-2 for instructions.!! 

WHILE DRIVING 

Instruments. Make sure that the Speedome¬ 

ter and gauges are working. 

Brakes. At a safe place make sure the brakes 
do not pull. 

Anything unusual? Look for loose parts and 
leaks. Listen for abnormal noises. 

If everything looks 0 K., set your rnird st 
ease end enjoy your trip! 

* Always slow down in gusty cross winds 
This will alfow you much better control. 

* Drive slowly onto curbs and. it possible, 
at a right angle. Avoid driving onto hig-h, 
sharp-edged objects and other road her¬ 
alds. Failure to do so can lead to severe 
toe damage resulting in tire bursts. 

* When parking on a hill, turn the front 
wheels until they touch the curb so that 

the vehicle will not roll- Apply the parking 

brake, and place the transmission in first 
or reverse. If necessary, block the wheels. 

* Washing you* vehicle or driving through 
deep water may get the brakes wet. To 
see whether they are wet. check that 
there is no traffic near you, and then press 
the pedal lightly. It you do not feel a nor¬ 
mal braking force, the brakes are probably 
wet. To dry them, drive the vehicle eau 
tioualy while lightly pTesg-ing the brake 
pedal with the parking brake pulled. If 
they Still do not work safely, pull to the 
side of the road and call a Toyota dealer 
for -assistance. 

» Toyota recommends not using four-wheel 
drive on dry hard surfaced roads, because 
four-wheel driving will cause unnecessary 

noise and wear, and poor fuel economy. 
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* In mid remperatutes, noise may occur 
when driving in two-wheel drive before 
the transfer is warmed up. Therefore, first 
ckive m four wheel drive until the transfer 
is wanned up. 

CAUTION; nniiim.. i MUM 11 mini ri 

* Before driving off, make sure that the 

parking brake is fully released and the 
parking brake reminder light is off. 

• Do not leave your vehicle unattended 
while the engine is running. 

* Do not rest your foot on the brake 

pedal while driving, It can cause dan¬ 

gerous overheating, needless wear, 
and poor fuel economy. 

• To drive down a long or steep hill!, re¬ 

duce your speed and downshift. Re¬ 
member, it you ride the brakes exces¬ 
sively, they may overheat and not 
work propelEy. 

e Be careful when accelerating, upshift- 

ing, downshifting or braking on a slip 

pery surface, Sudden acceleration or 

engine braking could cause the vehicle 
to spin or skid. 

• Do not continue normal driving when 

the brakes are wet. If they are wet, 
your vehicle will require a longer stop¬ 

ping distance, and it may pull to one 

side when the brakes are applied. 
Also, the parking brake will oat hold 

the vehicle securely, 
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Off-road driving precautions 

CAUTION; iiiimiiiuii m umi mi im mill mi mi 

Always observe the following precau¬ 

tions to minimise the risk of serious per¬ 
sonal injury or damage to your vehicle; 

t Drive carefully when off the road. Do 

not take unnecessary risks by driving 
in dangerous places. 

Do not grip the Steering wheel spokes 

when driving off-road. A had bump 

Could jerk the wheel ahd injure your 

hands. Keep both hands and especially 
your thumbs on the outside of the rim. 

• Always check your brakes for effec¬ 

tiveness immediately after driving in 
sand, mud, water or snow. 

After driving through tall grass, mud, 

rock, sand, rivers, etc., check that 

there is no grass, bush, paper, rags, 
stone, sand, etc. adhering or trapped 
on the underbody. If the vehicle is 
used with these materials trapped Or 

adhered to the underbody, this condi¬ 
tion may reach a point where a break¬ 

down or fire could occur. 

• The driver and all passengers should 
fasten their seat belts whenever the 
vehicle is moving. 
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NOTICE; 

If driving through water, such as when cross¬ 
ing Shallow streams, first check the depth of 
the water aod the hottam of the river bed for 
firmness. Drive slowly and avoid deep water. 
Take all necessary safety measures to ensure 
that damage to the engine ur Other gampO* 
rents does not occur. Water entering the en¬ 
gine air intake will cause severe engine dam 

age- 

AJways perform a maintenance inspection af¬ 
ter each day of off-road driving th at has 
taken you through sand, mud, or water. 

Winter driving tips 

Make sure you have ethylene-gtycol anti¬ 

freeze in the radiator, 

NOTICE: 

Do not use alcohol type antifreeze. 

Check the condition of the battery and ca¬ 

bles. 

Cold temperatures reduce the capacity of 
any battery, so a must be In top shape to 
provide enough power for winter starting. 
Chapter 7-3 tells you bow to visually Inspect 
ihe battery. Your Toyota dealer and most 
service stations will be pleased to check the 

level of charge. 

Make sure the engine oil viscosity is suitshie 

for the cold weather. 

See Chapter 7-3 for recommended viscosity. 
Leaving a heavy summer oil in your vehicle 
during winter months may cause harder 
starting. If you are not sure about which oil 
to use, call your Toyota dealer he will be 

pleased to help, 

Keep the door locks from freezing, 

Squirt lock de-icer or glycerine into the locks 
to keep them from freezing. To opea a frozen 
lock, try heating the key before inserting it. 

Use a washer fluid containing an antifreeze 

solution. 

This product is available at your Toyota 
dealaT and most auto parts stores, Follow the 
manufacturers directions for hew much to 

mix with water. 

NOTICE;: 

Da nOI use engine antifreeze or pny Other 
substitute as washer fluid because it may 

damage your vehicle's paint. 

Do not use your parking brake when there is 

a possibility it could freeze,. 

When parking, put the transmission into first 
or reverse and block the front wheels, Do not 
use the parking brake, nr snow or water ac¬ 
cumulated n and around the parking hraK-G 
mechanism may freeze the parking brake 

making it hard to release. 

Keep ice and snow from accumulating under 

the fenders. 

Ice end snow built up under your fenders can 
make Steering difficult. During bad winter 
driving, atop and check under the fenders OC 

casionally. 

Depending on where you are driving, we ret 
orrmwid you carry som& emergency equip¬ 

ment. 
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Some of the Ihings you might put n the veh 

de are tire chains, window scraper, bag of 
sand or salt, flara-s, small shovel, jumper ra¬ 
bies, etc. 

Trailer towing 

Your vehicle is designed primarily as a 
passengar-and load-carrying vehicle. Towing 
a trailer will have an adverse effect on han¬ 
dling, performance, braking, durability and 
driving economy duel consumption, etc-). 
Your safety and satisfaction depend on the 
proper use of correct equipment and cau¬ 
tious driving habits. For your safety and [ho 
safety of others, you must not overload your 
vehicle or traiki Ask you* I oca: Toyota 
deafer fur further details before towing, as 
there arc additional legal requirements m 

some countnes- 

WE1GHT LIMITS 

Before towing, cont-rm The towing capacity 
w:th your local Toyota dealer or the vehicle 
documents and make sure your trailer is 
within the towing capacity. 

Towing capacity has b«nn tested si sea- 
level, If you have to go to a high mountain 
area, keep in mind that the engine power and 
towing capacity will decrease. 

TOWING BRACKETS 

Toyota recommends using only Toyoia- 
genuine-b racket, 

TIRES 

* Ensure that your vehicle1'? tires are prop¬ 
erly inflated, See Chapter ~?-2 for instruc¬ 
tions. 

The trailer tires should be inflated to the 
pressure recommended by the trailer man¬ 
ufacturer in respect to the total trailer 
weigh i. 

TRAILER LIGHTS 

* Chock for Correct operation of the turn 
signals and stop lights each time you 
hitch up. Direct splicing may damage your 
vehicle's electrical system arid cause a 
malfunction of your lights, 

BREAK-IN SCHEDULE 

* Toyota racommenns that you do not tow 
a trailer with a new vehicle or a veh-cle 
with any new power Ira n component ler- 

gine, transmission, differential, wheel 
bearing, etc.!- for th« first 000 km !£Q0 
malesJ of driving. 

MAINTENANCE 

* If you tow a frailer, your vehicle will re¬ 
quire more frequent main ten ace due to 
the additional load, 



PH E-TOW INC SAFETV CHECK 

» Be sure riot to exceed designated maxi¬ 
mum bed for the ball coupling of the tow 
ing bracket Please remember that ihe bal 
coupling io-ao w»ll increase the bod on the 

vehicle, Maximum permissible rear axle 
capacity must not be exceeded. 

* Be sure the trailer cargo is securely loe-ned 
so that it may not shift. 

If the traffic behind rhe trailer cannot be 
sean properly with the standard rea^ view 
mirrors, additional outside mirrors will be 
necessary Both outside mirrors must be 
fitted on folding arms and adjusted to g*ve 
a good rear view at all times. 

TRAILER TOWING TIPS 

When towing a trailer, your vehicle will han¬ 

dle differently than when not towing The 

three main causes of vehicle trailer accidents 
are driver error, excessive speed and im¬ 
proper trailer loading Keep thes& In mind 
when towing: 

• Before starting out, check operation of 
the lights and all vehicle-trailer connec 
tiofis. After driving a short distance, stop 
and recheck the I ghts and connections. 
Before actually rowing a trailer, practice 
turning, stopping and backing with a 
trailer in an area away from traffic until 
you learn the feel, 

Because 

creased, 
distance t>e in¬ may 

v@h ide-to- v eh ic le distance 

should be increased when towing a trailer 
For each 10 km/h 16 mphf of spaed, allow 
at loust one vehicle and trailer length be¬ 
tween you and the vehicle ahead. Avoid 
sudden braking as you may skid, resulting 
in jackknifing and loss of control. Tins is 
especially true on wet pr s'ippery sur¬ 
faces. 

• Avoid |erky starts or sudden acceleration 
Prevent excessive clutch slippage by 
keeping engine rpm !qw and not racing 

the engine. Always start out in first year. 

Avoid jerky steering find sharp turns The 
trailer could hit your vehicle in a tight turn. 
Slow down before making a turn to avoid 

the necessity of sudden braking. 

Back-ny 

Left turn 

ZD 110 ADI 

* Backing with a trailer is difficult and re 
quires practice. Have someone guide you 
when backing to reduce the risk of an ac 
cidsnt. 

* Remember that when making a turn, the 
trailer wheels wdl be closer than the vehi¬ 
cle wheels to the inside of the turn There 
fore, compensate for this by making a 
larger than normal turning radius with 
your vehicle. 
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4 Cr oss winds, and rough roads will ad 
versely affect handling of your vehicle and 
troilei, oausiny sway. Pay attent on to the 
mar from time to time to prepare yourself 

for being passed by iarge trucks or buses, 
which may cause your vehicle and trailer 
to sway. If swaying happens, firmly grip 
the alharing wheel end reduce speed ta¬ 
med iately but gradually. Mover increase 
speed. If it is necessary to reduce speed, 
brgke slowly, steer Straight ahead. It you 

make no extreme correction with the 
steering or brakes, the vehicle and trailer 
will stabilize. 

Be careful when passing Other vehicles. 
Passing requires considerable distance, 
After passing a vehicle, do not forget the 
length of your trailer and be sure you have 
plenty of room before changing lanes. 

# In order to maintain engine braking eff 
cieney, da nnt use fifth gear. 

* Because of the added load of the trailer, 
your vehide's engine may overheat on 
hot days far temperatures over 30 DC |85 
IJF]f when going up a long or steep grade 
with a trailer. |f the engine temperature 
gauge indicates overheating, immediately 
turn off the air conditionei |if in usci, pull 
off the road and stop in a safe spot. Refer 
to "if your vehicle overheats'" in Pari 4-of 
this manual. 

* Always place wheel blocks under both the 
vehicle and trailer wheels when parking. 
Apply the parking hrake firmly Put the 
transmission in first or reverse. 

CAUTION; ..iiiiiillllimil l mil 

* Observe the legal maximum speeds far 

trailer towing. 

* Slow down and downshift before de¬ 

scending steep or Iqng downhill 

grades. Do not make Sudden down¬ 

shifts. 

■ Avoid holding the brake pedal down 
too iong or too frequently. This COuld 
cause the brakes to Overheat end re¬ 
sult in reduced braking efficiency, 

.. rrmuiM ihiiiiin MnpiMin ... m .... 

How to save fuel and make your 
vehicle last longer, too 

more kilo meters'mileage from a liter 

gp|Ion uf fuel is easy—just take it easy. It will 
Help make your vehicle Ipse lunger, tap. Here 
are some specific tips an how to save money 
an both fuel and repairs; 

« Keep yaur tires inflated at the correct 
pressure. Under in flat ion causes tire wear 
and wastes fuel. See Chapter 7-2 for in 
structions. 

Do not carry unneederi weight in your vs 
hide. Excess weight puts a heavier bad 
on the ongma, causing greeter fuel con 
sumption. 

* Avoid lengthy warm-up idling. Once the 
engine is running smoothly, begin driving 
-■but gently. Remember, however, that in 
cold winter days this may taka a little 
longer, 

* Accelerate slowly and smoothly, Avoir: 
ieckrabbit starts. Get into high gear as 
quickly as possible. 

• Avoid long engine idling. If you have a 
long wait and you are not in traffic, it is 
better to turn off the engine and start 
again later. 

* Avoid engine lug or pverrevving Use a 
gear range suitable for the road On which 
you ere travelling. 
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* Avoid continuous speeding up and stow¬ 
ing down. Stop and go driving wastes 
fuel. 

* Avoid unnecessary stopping and brakin^. 
Maintain a steady pace. Try ta time the 

traffic signals so you only need to stop as 

little as possible or lake advantage of 

through streets to avoid traffic lights. 
Keep a propc distance from other veh' 
des to avoid sudden braking. This wil 
also reduce wear on your brakes. 

t Avoid h£HVV traffic or traffic jams when¬ 
ever possible. 

* Do not rest your foot on the clutch or 
brake pedal This oausPs nscdtcsa wear, 
overheating a^d poor fuel economy 

> Maintain a moderate speed on highways. 

The faster you drive, the greater the fue: 
consumption. By reducing your SpCUd, 
you will cut down on fuet consumption. 

* Keep the front wheels in proper align¬ 

ment, Avoid hitting the curb and slow 
dawn an rough roads. Improper alignment 
not only causes faster tire wear but a^so 
puts an extra load on the enginet which, 
in turn, wastes fuel, 

* Keep the bottom of your vehicle free from 

much etc- This not onfy lessens weight 
but also helps prevent corrosion. 

* Keep your vehicle tuned-up and in tap 
shape. A dirty air cleaner, carburetor out 
g.f adjustment, improper valve clearance, 

dirty clogs, dirty oil and grease, brakes 
riot adjusted, etc. all lower engine pCrfor 
mance and contribute to poor fuel econ¬ 
omy. For longer life of all parts and lower 
operating costs, keep ell maintenance 
work on schedule, and if you often drive 
under severe conditions, see that your ve¬ 
hicle receives more frequent mainte¬ 
nance. 

CAUTION; mil in ill mi he hi ill mt mm iiumi 

Never turn off the engine to coast dawn 
hills- Your power steering and brake 
booster will not function without the en¬ 

gine funning- Also, the emission control 
system operates properly only when the 

engine is running, 

iii 1111111111 ii 1111111iiiiiii11iiiiiiii111111111it11111111 
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Part 4 
IN CASE OF 
AN EMERGENCY 

* If your vehicle will not start 
* If youT engine stalls while driving 
■ If your vehicle overheats 
* If you have a flat tire 
* If your vehicle needs to be towed 
* If the electric moon roof does not 

dose 
* If you lose your keys 

If your vehicle will not start¬ 
le} Simple checks 

BcrfdrO making these checks, make sure you 
have Followed the correct Starting procedure 
given in ''How to start the engine" in Part 3 
arid that you havfi sufficient fueE- 

H the engine is not turning over or is turning 
over too slowly —■ 

1. Check that the battery terminals ate tight 
and clean, 

2. If the battery term in ale ere O.kswitch on 
the interior light, 

3. If [he light is out, dim or goes out when 
the starter is cranked, the battery is dis¬ 
charged. Von may try jump starting or, if 
your vehicle s not equipped with a catalytic 
converter, push starting. A vehicle with cai 
a lytic converter cannot be push started. 

DiHs«l-pnwered vehicles may rot be pus hi¬ 
st a netl if the battery is discharged too much. 
See J'(d] Jump starting" and "iel Push start¬ 
ing" for further instructions. 

tt the light 35 Q.K,, but the engine still will not 
start., il needs adjustment or repair. Call a 
Toyota dealer or qualified repair shop, 

NOTICE: 

Do not pull-start the vehicle. It may damage 
the vehicle Or cause a collision when the en¬ 
gine starts. On vehicles with a catalytic con¬ 
vener, do not try push starting either. The 
catalytic converter may overheat and be¬ 
come a fire hazard. 

if the engine turns over at its normal speed 
but will not start - 

Gasoline-powered vehicles 

1. Check that oil the push on connectors are 
tig in at the ignition coil, distributor, and 

spark plugs, 

Sae Chapter 1 1 for locations of these parts. 

2. It the connectors are O.k., the engine may 
be flooded because of repeated cranking. 
See 'J<bl Starting the flooded engine" for fur¬ 
ther instructions. 

Diesel-powered vehicles 

1. If you are starting the engine that has died 
from an empty tank, you may have needed to 

bleed the fuel system before cranking the en¬ 
gine. See 1J!n 1 Bleeding the fuel system" tor 
further instructions. 

2. II the fuel system as O.K., but the engine 
still will not start, it needs adjustment or re 
pair. Cell a Toyota dealer or qualified repair 
shop for assistance, 



{b} Starting a flooded engine 
{gasoftne engine) 

ff the engine will not start, your engine may 
be flooded because of repeated cranking. 

If this happens: 

engine — Depress the accelerator 
pedal and hold it to the flour far I 5 or 20 
seconds, Then try starting the engine 
without releasing the accelerator pedal. 
Do not pump the pedal— Just keep n held 
to the floor. 

« 22R -E engine— Turn tl\u key to "START" 
with the accelergtor pedal held down, 
Keep the key and accelerator pedal Fot 1 5 
seconds and release them Then try start¬ 
ing the engine with your foot oft the oc 
collator pedal. 

It the engine does not start after l 5 seconds 
ot cranking, release the key, wait a few min 
ut.es and try again. 

On yehrclus without a catalytic converter, if 
the engine does not Start with the procedure 

described above, try the following. 

1. Remove the spark plugs and drv the wet 
electrodes of the plugs in heat with a drier. 

2. Turn the key to "START" with the accok 
erator pedal helc down for 1 5 seconds. 

3. Install the spark plugs. 

4. Try starting the engine with your foot off 
the accelerator pedal. 

ff Li IS engine Stilf will nor Start, it needs ad 
justment or repair Call a Toyota deaisr or 
qualified repair shop for assistance. 

NOTICE: 

Do rot crank for more than 15 seconds at a 
time. This may overheat the starter and wir¬ 
ing systems, 

(c) Bleeding the fuel system 
{diesel engine) 

hcu-:-; 

II you run out of fuel and the engine dies, the 
engine may not restart after refueling. In 
such case, operate the priming pump until 
you feel more resistance- 
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(df Jump starting 

To avoid serious personuI injury and damage 
10 yuur vehicle which might result from bat 
eery explosion, acid burns, electrical hums. 
Dr damaged electronic components, these in¬ 
structions must t>e followed precisely. 

11 you ate unsure about how to follow this 
procedure, we strongly recommend that you 
seek the he-p of a competent mechanic or 
towing service. 

CAUTION: iimmiiH11minimiiiiimiiiimi111 

I Batteries contain sulfuric aciri which 
is poisonous and corrosive. Wear pro¬ 
tective safety glasses when jump 
starting, and avoid spilling acid Oil 
your skin, clothing. Or vehicle. 

yourself Dr in your eyes, remove any 

contaminated clothing and flush the 

affected area with water for at least 

1 5 minutes. Then get immediate med¬ 

ical attention. If possibler continue to 

apply water With a sponge or cloth 

while An route to the medical office. 

» The gas normally produced by a bat¬ 

tery wall explode if a flame or spark is 

brought near. Use only Standardised 
jumper c a tries and do net smoke or 
light a match while jump starting. 

Mil mil H III!.. I I I I Mil I I I I.II I II I I. 

12V systeir 

Tn barlp ground 

fteniove all 'hcii; chim; : and lav cloi h Over Cymi vents 

(flirt ticcosssi v for vein plugs on extended 
maintenance inteniat nailery I 

ikmsjs bsttwy ■ jo m 

Remwe all veml. plugs i:nl lay cloth over open venls 

I not necessary Fnr vent plugs sn tut and BO 

(nainlenance in lei cal batleryl V 

r cables 

batteries -ITwo 17V batiwiea h senesi 
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NOTICE: 

The battery us*d for boosting must be 12 V. 
|| yuur v«hrcle has two batten us connected 
in series, the powet source for boosting must 
be 24 \7 (two 12 V batteries connected in se¬ 
ries) Do not jump start unless you are sure 
that the booster battery is correct. 

JUMP starting procedure 

1. If the booster battery is installed in an¬ 
other vehicle, mate sure rhe vehicles are not 
touching Turn off all unnecessary lights and 
accessories, 

2, Remove all the vent plugs from the 
booster and Lite discharged batteries. Lay a 
cloth over the open vents on both batteries, 
[This helps reduce the explosion hazard.) 

If your Toyota is equipped with an extended 
maintenance interval battery, it is not neces¬ 
sary to remove the vent plugs. [If you are un¬ 
sure about whether you have an extended 
maintenance interval battery, see "Checking 
battery condition gnd fluid level" in Chapter 
7.3.) 

3- II the engine in the vehicle with the 
booster battery is not running, start it and let 
it run lor a few minutes, During jumping run 
the engine at about 2000 rpm with, the accel¬ 
erator pedal lightly depressed. 

4, Connect the jumper cables in the exact or 
der shown in the illustration: pgsitrve-tn- 
positivei + 1, and negative-to-engine or body 
ground! — I. Note that you first connect the 
positive cable to the discharged battery and 
then to the booster battery. Next, connect 
the negative cable to the booster battery and 
then so a solid, stationary, metallic point [e.g. 
engine hanging hook) away from the battery, 
Do not connect it to or near any part that 
moves when the engine is cranked. 

NOTICE: 

When making the connections, do not lean 
over the battery or accidentally let the 
jumper cables Or clamps touch anything ex¬ 

cept the correct battery terminals or the 
ground. 

5. Start your engine in the normal way. After 
starting, run it at about 2000 rpm for several 
minutes with the accelerator pedal lightly de¬ 

pressed, 

6 Carefully disconnect the cables in the ex¬ 
act reverse ord-er: the negative cable and 
then the positive cable. 

7. Carefully dispose ot the battery cover 
cloths they may now contain sulfuric: acid. 

8, Replace all the battery vent plugs. 

If the cause Of your battery discharging is not 
apparent dor exempts, lights left on), you 
should have it checked. 

If youf engine stalls while driving 

If yout engine stalls while driving... 

1. Hsditre your speed gradually, keeping a 
straight line. Move cautiously off the road to 
a safe place. 

2. Turn on your emergency flashers. 

3. Try starting the engine again. 

If the engine will not start, see "If your vehi¬ 
cle will rtpt start''. 

CAUTION: mil mu mmmimmiim minimi 

If the engine is nut running, the power as¬ 
sist for the brakes and steering wilt not 
work so steering and braking will be 
much harder than usual. 

1111 e ■ ■■■ mm 111111111 ■■ 1 n 11 mi...11 mm 
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If your vehicle overheats If you have a Hat tire — 

If your I Li rn pLTLHu rn gauge indicates, over¬ 

heating, if you experience B loss of power,, Or 

if you hear a loud knocking or pinging noise, 
[ho engine has probably over 

heated, You should foNow this procedure,.. 

1. Pull safely off the raari, stop the vehicle 
end turn on your emergency flashers. Pji the 
transmission in neutral and apply the perking 
brake- Turn off the air conditional if it ;s be 
i n u used. 

2. If coolant or steam is boiling out of the re 
diator 01 reservoir, stop ths engine. W^11 until 
[he steam subsides before opening the hood 
If there is no coolant boiling Over ar steam 
leave the engine running, 

CAUTION; minimiimmiminiiriuminimi 

To help avoid personal injury, keep tn< 
hood closed until there is no steam. Es¬ 
caping steam or coolant is a sign of very 
high pressure. 

i m i m m n til 111 e m i m m m i m 1111 m 11 n m m 11 m 

Visually check to see if the engine dove 
belt (fan belts' is broken or loose. Look for ob 
vious coolant oaks from the ra rim tar, hoses, 
end under the vehicle, However, note that 
water draining from the air conditioner is nor¬ 

mal if it has been used- 

CAUTEON; mimiimiiiiiimMiniiiHiiiiimiiii< 

When the engine is running, keep hands 
and clothing away from the moving fan 
and engine drive baits. 

min mi nitii in iii in mi in iii mi in in min mi in j 

4. If the engine drive belt is broken or the 
coolant is leaking, stop the engine immedi¬ 
ately. Call a Toyota dealer tor assistance, 

5, If the engine dr ve belt is Q.K. and there 
are no obvious leaks, you may help the en¬ 
gine cool down more quickly by running it at 
about 1 500 rpin fur a few minutas with the 
accelerator pedal lightly depressed. 

G Cheek the coolant reservoir, II it is dry, 
and water to the reservoir while the engine is 
running. Fill it about half full. 

CAUTION: iiimiiimiimiiiimi l III III III l llllM 

Do not attempt to remove the radiator 
cap when the engine and radiator are hot, 

Serious injury could result from scalding 
hot fluid and steam blown out under 

pressure, 

■ li mill III m*i iii limit iii limiui mm i iii iii iinii i 

7, After the engine temperature has cooled 
to normal, again check the coolant level in 
The reservoir, if necessary, bring it up to half 
full Oya>n. Serious coolant loss indicates a 
leak in the system. You should have it 
checked as soon as possible at your Toyota 
dealer, 

1. Reduce your speed gradually, keeping g 
straight line, Move cautiously off the load to 
a safe place well away from the traffic. 
Avoid stopping on the center divider of a 

. Park on a leva! spot with firm 
g round. 

2. Stop the engine and turn on your emer¬ 
gency flashers, 

3. F:rmly set the parking brake and put the 
transmission in reverse. 

4. Have everyone get out of the vehicle on 
the side away from traffic. 

5. Head the following instructions thor 
oughly. 

CAUTION; Hill llllli III Mil III III III in in ii till III 

When jacking, be sure to observe the fol¬ 

lowing to reduce the possibility of per¬ 

sonal injury: 

Follow jacking instructions, 

• Use a jack only for lifting your vehicle 

during wheel changing. 

Never get beneath the vehicle when 
supported by a jack. 

Do not start or run the engine while 

your vehicle is supported by a jack, 

m m 1111 i 1111 hi j n iii 111 j n i m iii t hi m u on tl i hi III 
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— Required tools and spare tire 
(soft-top, hardtop and FRP TOPI 

NOTICE: 

Do nol continue driving with a deffated tire. 
Driving even a shon distance can damage a 
tiro heyand repair. 

1, Get the tool hag, jack, jack handle exten¬ 
sions and Spare tire. 

To prepare yoursed for an emergency, you 
should familiarize yourself with the use of the 
jack, each of the tools and their storage loca¬ 
tions. 

To remove the tool and jack, unhook the 
strap, 

When storing the tool and jock, put them into 
place and secure CO prevent them from flying 
forward during; a collision or sudden hr a king. 

tjnncj i 
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Required SOOfe linside ths Iwl bag) 

Wheel rvgl wrench 

^iiulc hand,? eicle iKinn 

WhEHl err.amenr [mover 

J ant handle eitensicms 

Wheel ornament replace* 

To remov* the spare tire: 

BACK DOOR-MOUNTED TYPE 

Turn the hold-down nuts counterclockwise 
with the wheel nut wrench and remove 

them, 

When storing the spare tire, put it into placo 
and secure to prevent it from flying forward 
during a collision or sudden braking. 

UNnERhRAME-MDUNTED TYPE 

1. Remove the stopper bolt with the wheel 
nut wrench. 

2. Insert the end nf the jack handle extension 
into thH wo ring screw and turn it counter 
clockwise with the handle, making sure the 
hnndle remains firmly fitted onto the jack 
handle extension. 

3. After the tire is lowered completely to the 
ground, remove the holdiog bracket 

When storing the spare tiro, put it into place 
with the outer side of the wheel fi3c rig up. 
Then secure the tire, being careful that the 
tire rises straight up without catching On any 
other part, to prevent it from dying forward 
during a collision or sudden braking. 
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— Required toots and spare tire 
I pick-up) 

J«k 
S007DJ11U 

1. Get the toot bay. jack, jack handle eaten 
sitmi and spare tire. 

To prepare yourself fur an emergency, you 

should familiarize yourself with the use? of the 

jack^ each of the tools and their storage loca 
tiona. 

RequKtd loob mside- the tool toagi 

Jack hnnrllc 

Wheel emwnflllL rsnuver 

Wheel nut wrench 

Wheel fltfjiemeirl repf^cer 

Cwitracl 
110 lunigve 

■ltd SlS«l 

To remove the |ar:k, turn fhe joint by hand to¬ 

wards the CONTRACT position until the jack 
s free. 

When storing the jack, turn the joint by hand 
towards the EXPAND position until the jack 
is firmly secured to (prevent it from flying for 

ward during e collision or sudden braking. 



10 remove the spare tire: 

1 . Insert the end Of the jack handle? hxtension 
into the lowering screw and turn ft counter 
dock wise with the handle, making sure the 
handle remains firmly fitted onto che jack 
handle extension. 

2. After the tire is lowered completely to the 
ground, remove the holding bracket. 

When storing the spare tirer put it into place 
with the outer side of the wheal facing up. 
Then secure the nra. being careful that the 
Tire rises Straight up without catch ng on any 
other part, to prevent It from flying forward 
during a collision or sudden braking. 

— Blocking the wheel 

2. Block the wheel diagonally opposite the 
fist tire to keep the vehicle from rolling when 
ft is jacked up. 

When blocking the wheel., plate the wheel 
block from the front tnr the front wheels or 
from the rear for the rear wheals. 

3, Remove the wheel ornament. 

Pry off the wheel ornament, using the bev¬ 
eled end ot the wheel ornament remover as 
shown, To avoid personal Injury, do not at¬ 
tempt to pgll off the ornament by hand 

Removing wheel ornament 



Loosening wheel nuts 

4r Loosen all the wheel nuts 

Always loosen the- whuel nuts before raising 
the vehicle. 

Thu nuts torn ■counterclockwise to loosen. To 
get maximum leverage, tit the wrench ta the 
nui so that the handle ;s on the right side, os 
shown above. Grab the wrench near the end 
of tha handle and pull up on the handle Be 
careful that the wrench does not slip off the 
nut. 

Dp not remove the nuts yet—just unscrew 
them about one-haff torn. 

— Positioning the lack 

Martels with lea? sprang typ# 

rear suspensions 
Rear 

From 

Models with cm spuing type 

rear suspensiata 
Rear 

SOI IDADZ 

5. Positron the jack at the correct jack point 
as, shown r 

Make sure that the jack is positioned on a 
level and solid place. 

JACK POINTS: 

sions 

Front—Under the front gxte housing be¬ 
tween the leaf spring and stabilizer bar 

Rear—Unde* the rear axle housing near 
the wheel tp be raised 

Models with coil spring type rear suspen- 
sions 

Front—Under the front axis housing be¬ 
tween the suspension arm and the wheel 

Rear—Under the rear axle housing be¬ 
tween the Suspension arm and the differ¬ 
ential 
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— Raising your vehicle —Changing wheels 

6. After making sure that no one is in the ve¬ 

hicle, revise it high enough SO that the spare 
lire ear be installed. 

Remember you will need more ground clear¬ 
ance when putting on the spare t re than 
when removing the fiat tire. 

To raise tiie vehicle, insert the jack handle 
extension into the jack (it is a loose fit! and 
turn it clockwise with the handle, making 
sure the handle remains firmly fitted onto Iha 
jack handle extension. As the jack touches 
the vehicle and begins to lift, double check 
that it is properly positioned. 

CAUTION: mi III I  .mu.. mi in 

Never gat under the vehicle whan it is 

supported by the jack fllono. 

11 m111u 1111111mm111n rm111m mirm tlit111111m 

7, Remove the wheel nuts and change tires 

Lift the flat tire straight off and put it aside. 

Rol the spare wheel into position and align 
the tinEes in the wheel with the bolts Then 
lift up the wheel and yet at least the top boh 

started through its hole, Wiggle the tire and 
press it back over the other belts. 
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— Reinstating wheel nuts — Lowering your vehicle 

Before putting on wheels, remove any corro¬ 
sion on the mounting surfaces with a wrre 
brush or such. Installation gf wheels without 
good metel-to-imetal contact at the mounting 
surface can cause wheel nuts to loosen and 
eventually cause e wheel to come off while 
driving. Therefore after the first 1600 km 
11000 miles), check to see that the whee 
nuts ate tight. 

8. Reinstall all the wheel nuts finger tight. 

Rumstall rhe wheel nuts (tapered end inward* 
and tighten them as much as you can by 
hand. Press back on the t re and see if you 
can tighten them more. 

3. Lower the vehicle completely and tighten 
the wheel nuts. 

To lower the vehicle, tum the jack handle at¬ 
tention counterclockwise with the handle, 
making sum toe handle remains firmly fittec 
onto the jack handle extension. 

Usa only the whtiR-l nut wrench to tighten the 

nuts. Do not use other tools or any additional 
leverage other than ygur handsr such ag 3 
hammer, pipe or your foot Make sure the 
wrench is S&Curely engaged cvhi the nut. 

Tighten each nut a little at a time in the order 
shown. Repeat the process until all the nuts 
ere tight, 
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10, Reinstall the wheel ornament. 

Put the wheel ornament into position and 
then tap it firmly with the side or heel of your 
hand to snap it into place. 

On ornaments for free-wheeling h\.ibs, place 

on the toul to snap the ornament nto place. 
Be careful not to slip off the tool. 

— After changing wheels 

11- Check lha air pressure of the re placed 
tire. 

Ad|ust the air pressure to the specification 
designated In Pan B. If the pressure is lower, 
dfwa slowly to the nearest service station 
gn<J fill to the correct pressure, 

Do not forget to reinstall the tire inf’at on 
valve capes dirt and moisture could get into 
the valva care and possibly cause air leak¬ 
age. It the cap is missing, have a new one 
put on as soon as possible- 

12. RbsIow all the tools, jack and flat tire se¬ 
curely „ 

As soon as passible after changing wheels, 
tighten the wheel nuts to the torque speci¬ 
fied in Part B with a torque wrench ard have 
a technician repair the flat tire. If, in art emer¬ 
gency, you have to temporarily replace a flat 
front tire with a Spare of a different size Or 
ply rating, replace the Spare tirQ with the re¬ 
paired tire. 

This is the same procedure for changing or 
rotating your tires. 

CAUTION: mil mi m ..imrimi... 

Before driving, make sure oil the tools, 
jack and flat tire are securely in place in 
their storage location to reduce the possi¬ 
bility uf personal injury during A collision 
or sadden braking. 

11111141111 i I in i r 111111 m 1111 j i > 11111111 ■ H 111111> e hi 111 
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If your vehicle needs 
to be towed 

■ ul Js ly I m Led truck 

•a: Tomiy wilh iaheef. itl type iri.-ck 

From Ifnnt 

r rum a L-i.ll 

in! To* iy with sling type truck 

JO! fill AC 

M towing is necessary. we recommeiKi you (b| Towing with wheel lift type truck 
have it done by your Toyota dealer Or El com- 
mercial tow truck service. 

Proper equipment will help ensure that yuur 

vehicle is not damaged while being towed. 
Commercial operators are generally aware of 
the state .'provincial and local laws pertaining 
to towing. 

Your vehicle can be damaged if it is to wad in¬ 
correctly, Although most operators know the 
correct procedure, it is possible to make u 
mistake. To avoid damage to your vehicle, 

From front We recommend vising a towing 
dully under the rear wheels If you do r.at use 

e towing dolly, T@lease the parking brake, put 

the transmission in neutral Urd the transfer i in 
1 I 

H2" (Sever type} or "H r flever 'button 

typeh 

From rear- We recommend using a towing 

dolly under the front wheels, ft you do not 
use a towing dolly, place the ignition key n 

position, put the transmission in the “ 

neutral and the transfer ip "H2" Never type! 
make sure the following few precautions are or “H‘r (lever-button type]. Disengage both 
observed. If necessary, show this page to 
the tow truck driver, 

TOWING PRECAUTIONS: 

Use a safety chain system fur all towing., and 
abide by the stater pro vinctal and :oeai laws. 
Thu wheels and axle on iha ground must be 
in good condition. If they are damaged, use a 
towing dally, 

ial Using flat bed truck 

Toyota recommends this as the best method 
far your vehicle. 

f ree-wheeling hubs if go equipped. 

NOTICE: 

Do nut tow with the key removed or in the 
'"LOCK" position when towing frdm the rear 
without b lowing dolly. The steering lock 
mechanism is rot Strong enough tu hold the 
front wheels straight. 

(e> Tawing with sling type truck 

NOTICE: 

Do MUI low with sling type truck, either from 
the front of rear. This may cause body dam 
age 
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— Emergency towing 

3DZDD0-BI 

Ilf tawing service is rot available in an emer¬ 
gency.. your vehicle may be tampcri-arify 
trailed by a cable secured to the emergency 
towing hook or eyelet. 

A driver must be in the vehicle to steer it and 
operate the brakes. 

Vowing in this manner may he done only on 
hard surfaced roads for a short distance and 
at low Speeds. Alsu, the wheels, axles, drive 
train, steering and brakes must ail be in good 
condition. 

Before towing, release the- parking brake, put 
The transmission in neutral and the transfer in 
"H2" Clever type! or "Hrr flever,-'button 
type). If your vehicle has a lever/button type 
from drive control, the "H4" button must be 
off. The key must be in “ACC'' lengtne oftl 
or ''ON" (engine running). 

CAUTION: iiji mmi mill m MM linn in lip III Ilk 

If the engine is not tunning, the power as¬ 
sist for the brakes and steering will not 

work so steering end braking will be 
much harder than usual. 

■ 111, ■■■ in 111 il ■■■ n i nil in 1111 mum 1111 him 1111 in ill 111 

Emergency towing hook or eyefet 
precautions 

* Before emergency Lowing, Check that the 
hook or eyelet installation bolts are rot 
loose. 

* Fasten 1 he towing rope or cable securely 

to the hook or eyelet. 

■ no not jerk the hook or eyelet- 

* To avoid damaging the hook or eyelet, do 
not puil from the side or at a vertical an¬ 
gle. Always pull straight ahead. 
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If the electric moon roof does not 
close If you lose your keys 

Many Toyota dealers can make a new key if 
you can yivtf them the key number. 

Sri? The suggestion given "Keys" n Chap¬ 
ter 1-2, 

If your keys are locked in the vehicle and you 
cannot gat h duplirgiE. many I nynta dealers 

can st II open the door for you, using their 
spatial tools. If you must break a window to 
get in. wc suggest breaking the sm a I lost side 
window because it is the least expens ve to 
replace Be extremely cautious to avoid cuts 
from the glass. 

1. Take out the plug and unscrew the screw 

inside, 

A special crank-shaped screwdriver for turn¬ 
ing the screw end drive shaft can be found in 
yOur tool bag. 

NOTICE r 

Be careful not Ip lose this screw, the washer 

or the spacers as the moon roof will not op 
erate electrically without them. 

2. Close the moon roof by hand as far as it 
will go. Then insert the screwdriver into the 
hole and turn the drive shaft until the moon 
roof is completely closed. 

Be sure to have the system checked by your 
Toyota dealer as soon as possible. 
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Part 5 
CORROSION PREVENTION 
AND APPEARANCE CARE 

■ Protecting your Toyota from 

corrosion 

* Washing and waxing your Toyota 

* Cleaning the interior 

Protecting your Toyota 
from corrosion 

Toyota, through its diliqHnt research, design 
and utilizing the most advanced technology 
available, ha si done its part to help prevent 
corrosion end has provsded ynu with the fin 
use quality vehicle construction Now, it is up 
to you. Proper care of yDur Toyota COO help 
ensure long-term corrosion prevention. 

The most common causes of corrosion to 

yoor vehicle are: 

* The accumulator! of road salt, dlirt and 
moisture in hard-to-reach areas under the 
vehicle 

* Chippny of paint, or undercoating caused 
by minor accidents or by stones and 
gravel. 

Care is especially important if you live in par¬ 
ticular areas or operate your vehicle under 
certain environmental conditions: 

* Road salt or dust control chemicals will 
accelerate corrosion, as will the presence 
of salt in the air near the sea-coast or in 
areas of industrial pollution. 

* High humidity accelerates corrosion espe¬ 
cially whRn temperatures range just above 
the freezing point. 

Wetness or dampness to certain puns of 
your vehicle for an extended period of 
time, may t:aus« corrosion even though 
Other parts of the vehicle may be dry. 

• High temperatures will causa corrosion to 
those components of the vehicle which 
are prevented from quick-drying due to 
lack of proper ventilation. 

The above signifies the necessity to keep 
vour vehicle, partir.ulariy the underside, as 
clean us possible and to repair any damage to 
ppin: or protective cue tings as soon 3S possi- 

To heEp prevent corrosion on your Toyota, 
follow these guidelines: 

Wash your vehicle frequently. It is, of 
course, necessary to keep your vehicle clean 
by regular washing, but to prevent corrosion, 
the following points should be observed: 

If you drive or. salted roads m Llie winter 
or if you live near the ocean. you should 
hose off the undercarriage at least once a 
month to irunimize corrosion. 

pressure water or steam is effective 
for cleaning die v eh ice's underside and 
wheel housings. Pay particular attention 
to these areas as it is difficult to sec all 
the mud and dirt. It wifi do more harm 
than good to simply wet the mud and de 
bris without removing them. The lower 
edge of doors, rocker pankIs and f-ame 
members have drain holes which should 
not be allowed to clog with dirt as trapped 
water m these areas can cause corrosion. 



# Wash the underside of the vehicle thor¬ 
ough lv when winter is over 

See ''Washing anti waxing your Toyota" for 
more tips, 

Check the condition of your vehicle's paint 
and trim, if you f nd any ch ps or scratches in 
the naint, touch them up immediately to pre¬ 
vent corrosion from starting. It the chips or 
scratches have gone through the Pure metal, 
have a qualified body shop make the repair. 

Check the interior of your vehicle. Water and 
dirt can accumulate order the floor mats and 
could cause corrosion. Occasionally check 
under the mats to make sure the area is dry. 
Be particularly careful when transporting 
chemicals, cleansers, fertilizers, salt., etc., 
and these should be transported in proper 
containers. If a spill or leak should occur, im¬ 
mediately clean and dry the area, 

Use mud shields on your wheels. If you drive 
on salted or gravel roads, mud shields help 
protHcr your vehicle. Full-size shields, which 
come as near to the ground as possible, are 
the best. We recommend that the fittings 
and the area where the shields are installed 
be treated to resist corrosion. Your Toyota 
dealer will be happy to assist in supplying 
and installing the shields l they are recore- 
mended for your area, 

Do nol park your vehicle in a damp, poorly 
ventilated garage. If you wash your vehicle in 
the garage, or d you drive it in covered with 
watei or ianow, your garage may he so damp 
it will cause corrosion. Even if your garage is 
heated, a wet vehicle can corrode if the ven¬ 
tilation is poor. 

Washing and waking your Toyota 

Wash your vehicle in the shade when the 
body is not hot to the touch. Use r mild car 
wash soap arid rinse it well. 

Dirt can cause small scratches in the pain? 
and the chemicals in some dirt and ar pollut¬ 
ants can cause deterioration ai the paint and 
trim. Therefore, frequent washing is re com 
mended if you park or ddve your Toyota 
near the ucsnn or on salted roads, it is espc 
daily important to prevent corrosion. 

Your vehicle can be washed in an automatic 
cai wash. Remember, however, that the 
pain! surface could then be scratched with 
the brushes. Scratches reduce the paint's 
gloss retention and durability. They can be¬ 
come apparent easily, especially on the 
darker paints. 

The following is the adequate procedure of 
Car washing by hand- 

1. Begin by rins.ng all loose dirt off the vehi¬ 
cle With a hose. If the underside has picked 
up mud or road salt, use a hard, direct stream 
from a hose to remove it, 

2. Wash with a commercial car-wash prod¬ 
uct available at your Toyota dealer or auto 
parts store. Follow the manufacturer's mix¬ 
ing nstruclions carefully. Dip your Sponge or 
cloth into the wash bucket frequently and do 
not rub too hard let the soap and watEr re¬ 
move the dirt. 
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Road, tar may be removed with turpentine. 
Use warm water and car-wash soap for in¬ 
sects and tree sap. Commercial products are 
also available. 

NOTICE: 

Do not use gasoline or strong solvents, 
which may be toxic or cause damage 

3. fliiiae the vehicle thoroughly If any soap 
dries on the vehicle, rt may cause streaking. 
In hot weather, you may have to rinse each 
section of the vehicle right after you wash it. 

4, Dry the vehicle with a moist chamois or 
soft towel. The main purpose of dlying is to 
remove excess water so that the vehicle will 
air dry without water spots. So do not mh or 
press hard, which might scratch the paint. 

If you detect any a rone chips or scratches in 
the paint, touch them up immerilately to pro¬ 
tect the hare metal from corrosion. 

Afte- washing your vehicle, make sure the 
brakes are fully dry before driving. 

Polishing and waxing is recommended to 
maintain the anginal beauty ol your Toyota's 
finish. 

I. Always wash and dry the vehicle before 
you begin waxing, even if you are using a 
combined cleaner and wax. 

2. Use a good quality polish and wax. If the 
limsn has become extremely weathered, use 
a cai cleaning polish, followed by a separate 
wax. Carefully follow the manufacturer's n 
structions and precautions. Be sure to polish 
and wax the chrome trim as weH as the 
pa in t, 

3. Wax the vehicle again when water does 
not bead but remains on the surface in large 
patches. 

Touch-up paint may be used to cover smalt 
chips or scratches. 

Apply the paint soon after ne damage oe 
curs or corrosion may set in. Tu do a good 
job. use a small artist's brush end stir the 
paint well. Make sure the area is clean and 
dry, To app^v the touch-up paint so tt is 
hardly noticeable, the trick is to apply it only 
to the bare spots. Apply only the smallest 
amount possible and do not paint the surface 
around the scratch or chip. 

Cleaning the interim 

The vinyl upholstery may be easily cleaned 
with a mild soap or detergent and water. 

First vacuum Over the upholstery to remove 
loose dirt. Then, using 8 sponge or soft cloth, 
apply the soap solution to the vinyl. After al¬ 
lowing t to soak in for a few minutes to 
loosen the dirt, remove the dirt and wipe off 
the soap with a clear damn cloth If all the 
dirt does not come off, repeat the procedure. 
Commercial foam mg-type vinyl cleaners are 
also available which work well. Follow the 
manufacturer's instructions. 

NOTICE: 

Do not use solvent, thinner, gasoline or win¬ 
dow cleaner on the Interior. 

Use a good foam-type shampoo to clean the 
carpets. 

Begin by vacuuming thoroughly to remove as 
much dirt as possible, Several types of foam 

cleaners are available: some arc in aerosol 
cans and others are powders or liquids which 
you mrx with water to produce a foam To 
shampoo the car pot a. use a sponge or brash 
to apply the foam, F?ub in overlapping circles 
Do not apply water the best results am ob¬ 
tained by keeping the carpet as dry as possi¬ 
ble, Read the shampoo instructions and fol¬ 
low them closely, 



The seat belts may he cleaned with mild soap 
and water gr with lukewarm water. 

Use a cloth or sponge. As you are cleaning 
check the belts for excessive wear, fraying,, 
or cuts, 

NOTICE: 

Po not use dye Or bleach on the belts-it may 
weaken them. 

The windows may be cleaned with any 
household window cleaner. 

NOTICE: 

When cleaning the inside of the windows, be 
careful not to scratch or damage the heater 
wires on the rear window. 

If you ha ire any questions about I he cleaning 
of your Toyota, your local Toyota dealer will 
he pleased to answer them. 
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Maintenance facts Part 6 
MAINTENANCE 
REQUIREMENTS 

Maintenance fads 

Does your vehicle need repairing? 

TOYOTA 
QUALITY SERVICE 

TOYOTA 
Genuine parts 

Regular maintenance is essential. 

We urge you to protect your new vehicle by 
having your Toyota serviced according to the 
maintenance schedule given in the separate 
booklet. Regular maintenance will aid' 

• Good fuel economy 

• Long vehicle life 

* Driving enjoyment 

* Safety 

* Reliability 

■ Warranty coverage 

# Compliance with government regulations 

Your Toyota has been designed for economi¬ 
cal driving end economical maintenance, 
Many formerly required maintenance items 
am no longer raguirOd or are not required as 
often. To make sure that your vehicle tuns, at 
peak efficiencyr follow the maintenance 
schedule. 

For full details of your maintenance scehdule, 
read the separate ‘"Toyota Service Booklet" 
or '"Toyota Warranty Booklet". 

Where to go for service ? 

It makes good sense to take your vehicle to 
your local Toyota dee let for service. 

Toyota technicians are well-tramsd special 
ists. And they arc receiving the latest service 
information through technical bulletins, ser 
vice tips, and in-dealership training pro¬ 
grams. i hey loam to work on Toyotas before 
they work on your vehicle, rather than while 
they are working on. it. Doesn't that seem 

like the best wav? 

Your Toyota dealer has invested a lot of 
money in special Toyota tools and service 
equipment. It helys do the job better and ai 
less cost 

Your Toyota iiea&or's service department wi! 
perform all d the scheduled maintenance on 
your vehicle reliably and economically. 
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What about do-it-yourself maintenance? 

Many of the maintenance items are easy to 
do yourself if you have a little mechanical 
ability and a few basic automotive tools. 
Simple instructions lor how to perform them 

ere presented in Part 7, 

Note, however, that some maintenance 
tasks require specia! tools and skills. These 
are best performed by qualifier! technicians, 
Even if you are an experienced do-it-yourself 
mechanic, we recommend that repairs and 
maintenance bo conducted by your Toyota 
dealer who will keep a record of maintenance 
on your Toyota. This record could he helpful 
should you ever require Warranty Service. 

The service interval for scheduled mainte¬ 
nance is determined by the odometer reading 
or time interval, whichever comes first, 
shown in the schedule. 

Ruhber hoses [for cooling and heater sysiem, 
brake System and fuel system] should be in¬ 
spected by a qualified technician in occur 
dance with the Toyota maintenance sched¬ 
ule. 

They are particularly important maintenance 
items. Have any deteriorated or damaged 
hoses replaced immediately. Note that rub¬ 
ber hoses will deteriorate with age. resulting 
in swelled, chafed or cracked condition. 

Does your vehicle need repairing? 

Be on ihe alert for changes in performance, 
sounds, and visual tip offs that indicate ser¬ 
vice is needed. Some important clues are as 
follows’ 

Engine missing. Stumbling, or pinging 

Appreciable loss of power 

Strange engine noi 

A leak under the vehicle {however, watc 
diioping from the air conditioner after use 
is normal.) 

• Change in exhaust sound {Tins may indi¬ 
es to a dangerous carbon monoxide eak. 
Drive with the windows open and have 

the exhaust system checked mimed 
ately.) 

Flat looking tire; excessive tire squeal 
when cornering; uneven tire wear 

* Vehicle pulls to one Side when driving 

Straight on a level road 

Strange noises related to suspension 
movement 

* Loss of brake effectiveness; spongy Seel- 
rng brake or clutch pedal; oedal almost 
touches floor; vehicle pulls to one side 
when braking 

• Engine temperature continually higher 
than normal 

• Engine continually runs hot; oil pressure 
gauge stays low 

ff you notice any of these clues, take your 
vehicle En your I nyote denier as soon as POS 

sible, tt probably needs adjustment or repair, 

CAUTION; imnniiuii 111niiiim11111mmilln 

Dq not continue driving with the vehicle 
unchecked. It could result in serious vehi¬ 
cle damage And possibly personal injury. 
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Part 7 
DO-IT-YOURSELF 
MAINTENANCE— 

Chapter 7-1 
Introduction 

* Engine compartment overview 
* Do-it-yourself service precautions 



Engine compartment overview [2L T engine) 

WndshM washer Fluid 

Pflwur sflemf IIumI fHnair 

Effcgjine ail filler 

Hsdialqa cap 
Engine coolant reservor* 

Enflint oil level riijKlick 

ft'ake fluid reservoir 

Cbldi fluid mMrimir 

Engine nil fills 
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Brake bncslsr 

Engine oil levefl dipsiic^ Brake Fluid reservoir 

Battery 

i±;;;; ;■; 
■ u ■ ■ ■ ■ 

reservoir 

^serMoir 

Engine compartment overview (1PZ and 1HZ engines) 
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Do-ft-yourself service precautions 

If you perform maintenance by yourself, he 

sure to follow the correct procedure given in 
this part. 

You should he aware that improper or incom¬ 
plete servicing may result in Operating prob¬ 
lems- 

This part gives instructions only for those 
items that are relatively easy for an owner to 
perform. As Oxp amed in Part 6, there are still 
a number of items that must be done by a 
qualified technician with special tools. 

Utmost care should be taken when working 
on your vehrde to prevent accidental injury. 

Her? are a tew precautions that you should 
Cu especially careful to observe: 

CAUTION; imiiiimminimi 111 immiimmini 

* When the engine is running, keep 

hands, clothing, and tools away from 

the moving fan and engine drive belts. 

[Removing ringsr watches, and ties is 
advisable.) 

* Right after driving, the engine, radio 

tor and exhaust manifold will be hot, 
so be careful! net tc touch them. Oil 

and fluid may also be hot. 

* Do not smoke, cause sparks or allow 

open flames around fuel or battery. 
The fumes are flammable. 

* Be extremely cautious when working 
on the battery. It contains poisonous 

and corrosive sulfuric acid. 

• Do not get under your vehicle with just 
the body jack supporting it. Always 

use automotive jack stands or other 
solid supports. 

• Use eye protection whenever you 

work on or under your vehicle where 

you may be exposed to flying or falling 
material, fluid spray, etc. 

MUM lllMllmilMMlUl Mil III Mill Mil Ml ElllllllMM! 

NOTICE: 

and ignition cables 
carry high currents or voltages. Be careful of 
accidentally causing a short circuit, 

Remember that hatt&ry 

When dosing iho engine hood, check to see 
that you have not forgotten any tools, rags. 



Part 7 
DO-IT-YOURSELF 
MAINTENANCE- 

Chapter 7-2 
Engine and Chassis 

Checking the engine? drive belts 
Checking the engine oil level 

Changing the engine oil and filter 

Checking the engine coolant level 
Changing the engine coolant 
Draining fuei filter water 
Checking and replacing the air 
cleaner element 
Replacing spark plugs 
Checking clutch pedal freeplay 
Checking the clutch booster 
Checking brake and clutch fluid 
Checking brake pedal freeplay 
Checking hrpke pedal clearance 
Checking parking brake adjustment 
Checking the brake booster 

Checking power steering fluid 
Checking steering wheel freeplay 
Lubricating the steering knuckles 
Lubricating the propeller shafts 

* Checking manual transmission oil 
* Checking transfer oil 
* Checking differential oil 
* Checking tire pressure 
■ Checking and replacing tires 
* Rotating tires 
■ Installing snow tires and chains 
* Replacing wheels 
* Aluminum wheel precautions 

Checking the engine drive belts 

Visually inspect the condition of th& belts. 
Che-tk their tension by applying thumh pres¬ 

sure midway between the pulleys, 

a. W'th xhe engine turned uff.. check the bf?l;s 
far bracks, fraying, excessive west or oil 
steins Have bolts in pour condition immedi¬ 
ately replaced Hy your Toyota feeler 

tl. With YOU' thumb, press hard an each he It 
midway between the pulleys Each belt 
should deflect no more than me amount 
specified in Pert G. It a belt is loose, have it 
adjusted by yout Toyota dealer. 

CAUTION: i mi iiimh trim mill ill MiHimmiii 

When the engine is hot, bu careful not to 

touch the radiator or engine 

11 m1111111 ..in 11111 m11<11 mim11m r mm11 



Checking the engine oil level 

Liwi dipsiicft 

Lf* iewl line full lev* ine 

HDC-1H :): 

With I fie engine at operating tempera ture 
and turned off, check the oil level on the dip¬ 
stick. 

V To get a true reading, the vehicle should 
be on a level spot. After turning off the en 
gine, wa,t a few minutes for the ml to drain 
back into the bottom of the engine. 

2. Pull out the dipstick, and wipe it dean 
with a rag, 

3. Reinsert the dspst-ick — push it in as far 59 it 
will go, or the reading will not be correct. 

4. Pull the dipstick cut and look at the oil 
level on the end. 

CAUTION: muni mi mu 11 mmm 11 minimi i 

Be careful not to touch the hot exhaust 
manifold. 

ii hi mi iiiih  .. t in iii hi i m iii in 11 mi iii iii ii 

ff the oil level is below or only slightly above 
the low level line, add engine nil pf the same 
type as already Fn the engine, 

Remove the oil filler cap and add engine oil in 
small quantities at a time, cheeking the dip 
stick, 

The approximate quantity of oil needed to fit 
between the low level line and the full level 
line on the dipstick is indicated below for ref¬ 
erence, 

When the level reaches within the correct 
range, install Ihe filler cap hand tight. 

Oil quantity, L (qt., Imp. gt.): 

22R and 22R-E engines 
1.0 (l.l, 03) 

2L-Tr and 1HZ engines 

1,5 (!,6r 1.3) 

NOTICE; 

Avoid overfilling, pr the engine could be dam¬ 

aged, 

Check the o3 level on the dipstick once again 
after adding the oil. 

Changing the engine oil and filter 

1. Warm up the engine for a few minutes and 
then turn it off, Remove the oil filler cap. 

a. Park the vehicle on a level spot. Warm up 
the engine until ihe engine temperature 
gauge shows a rise. (Warm oil will drain 
faster and more thoroughly,l Turn the engine 
off. 

b, Remove the oil filler cap. This allows sir to 
e-rlter the engine as-, the oil drains, 

2. Remove the drain plug and allow the ail ta 
drain fully, 

a Place a drain pan under the dram plug. 

b. Using 5 wrench, remove the drain plug. AH 
low the oiF to drain fully. 
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CAUTION; Iiiiiinmilimi ... 

The oil may be hot—be careful not to 
bum yourself. 

mmuifmiiiiiiimmi niiinmilim mimmni it 

3. Remove Ihe old oil filter and install a new 

one. Reinstall the drain plug. 

a, Using ae ml filter wrench (any pf several 
common tvpes will work I. loosen the oi fil 
Ter l[ turns counterclockwise. Qru:e loose, 
you may unscrew it the resi of the way by- 
hand Whan removing ir. hold up the end so 

ml does not spill out. 

b. With a clean rag, wipe off the mounting 
suifaca chi the engine so that the new filter 
will seat well Make sure that the old gasket 
has not sLutk to the mounting surface If it 
!l rJ S. remove <t before installing the new filter. 

c. Smear a little engine oil on the rubber gas 
ket of rhe new oil filler. 

d. Screw The new f ilter into place and tighten 
it until tire gpskoi contacts the seat. Then 
give it an additional 3.,'4 turn to seat the filter 
with the oil iilter wrench. 

c. Reinstall the drain plug and a new gasket 
lighten the plug with your wrench, but do 
not force it and strip the thread's. 

CAUTION: iiimimnmlmillliimiiiiMintiiii 

Be careful not to touch the hot exhaust 

manifold. 

r ii mu mm in in urn 111 mu in f mm mi in m in 11 m 

4. Add -oil and install the filler cap. Start the 
engine and Check far leaks af the filler ut 
drain plug. 

a. See the following "Engine oil selection" 
for proper engine oil selection. Engine oil ad¬ 
ditives are neither needed nor recommended. 

b. After adding the oil, make sure lha; the 
filer cap is installed hand light. You should 
double-check the oil level on the dipstick. 

C. With the engine running, look carefully for 
any small leaks from around the oil filler Or 
drain plug. Any leak indicates a faulty instai 
let ion. 

d Turn the engine off and wait a few min¬ 
utes- Check the oil aval aga’n and add oil if 
necessary. 

CAUTION: tlliii i rmmmiHiiim u Hiliilil run 

* Used engine oil contains potentially 

harmful contaminants which may 

cause skin disorders such as inflam¬ 

mation or skin cancer, so care should 

he taken to avoid prolonged and re¬ 

pealed contact with it. To remove 

used engine oil from your skin, wash 

thoroughly With soap and- water. 

■* Do not leave used nil within the reach 

of children. 

* Dispose of used oil and filter only in a 

safe and acceptable manner. Do not 

dispose of used oil and filter in house¬ 

hold trash, in sewers or Onto the 

ground. Call your dealer or a service 

Station for information concerning re¬ 

cycling or disposal. 

iiimmiMiiii iiiiiiiTiimimimm in i mnmmin 

Engine oil selection 

Use engine nil nf the following API grade. De¬ 
termine the viscosity for your climate. Rec¬ 
ommended viscosity is given in the chan be¬ 
low. 

Gasoline engine SG or better 
(If if is impossible xo get SG or better 

■grade, you may use SF grade.) 

Diesel engine CD or belter 



Recommended viscosity (S AF): 

GASOLINE ENG3NE 
—1 Mil 

I inr-40 ?0W-3O 
1 ii i L 

ISW-SO 
1 l n 

h f j-M j l«ra ,__M 

* r 

. a 
aw-so | 
|fc|1 

27 
BO 

"c-zs -ia -7 4 ie 
fcF- 20 □ ?Q SO ED BO IDO 
Temperature fange anticipated before noxt oil 
Oharvge 

BDOtD K2E 

DIESEL ENGINE 

TiWftper&UJp'e range anticipated before next oil 

change 
#:Qn (urpochafged engines, never use above 

0*C (32°F|..- 

Checking the engine coolant level 

Look at the see throwyh coolant rRservnir 
tank, llie coolant level is satisfactory if it is 
between the "FULL" and ''LOW1' lines on 
the tank. If the level is low, add coolant of 
the same type as already in the system. 

The coolant level in the reservoir tank will 
vary with engine temperature However, if 
the level as on or below the "‘LOW" line, add 
coolant. Bring the level up to the "FULL" 

Always use the same type of coo ant as al¬ 
ready in the cooling system, For Information 
on coolant, see also "Changing the engine 
coolant". 

If the coolant level drops within a short time 
after replenishing, there may be a leak in the 
system. Visually check the radiator, hoses, 
radiator rap and drain cock and water pump. 

If no leak can be found, have the cap pres¬ 
sure tested at your Toyota dealer. 

CAUTION: ll mill Mil It mi III III IF.. III urn 

To prevent burning yourself, do not re¬ 

move the radiator cap when the engine is 

hot. 

ih illihin 11 nm■ i 11 > ■ ■ ■ ■ u11 n r■ imiii firiiiiiinr pi i 

Changing the engine coolant 
■ L,_ I I — M II--- ■ ■ ■ — 

tnmrt drain plug 

Radian:- -drain plu& 
KnS0*D3 

l„ Drain the cooling system and flush rt out 
with water. 

a. Park the vehicle or, a levs’ spot, where the 
cooSant can drain into a su-table disposal con¬ 
tainer. 

b, Remove the radiator cap and loosen (turn 
counterclockwise 1 the drain plugs, 

CAUTION: imunimr mm iii in in mm mum 

To prevent burning yourself, do not re¬ 

move the radiator cap or loosen the drain 

plugs if the engine is hot, 

60040 OF 
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Draining fuel filter water 
(diesel engine) 

2. Close the drain plugs and fill the system 
with coolant. Install the radiator cap. 

a. Make sure that the dram plug a are securely 
tightened. 

b. Pour the proper amount of antifreeze or 
anticorrosive .nto the radiator Then till with 
clean demineralized Or distilled water unt-l 
the radiator is full. 

NOTICE: 
Add only demineralized or distilled water to 
fill Hie radiator.. 

n. Wail for a few minutes and arid water 
again in small quantities until the watei I eve 
does not drop. 

C Start The engine, and COp up the radiator 
with water. Fill the ’eservoir half full. 

e, Install The radiator and reservoii cops and 
couple -check that the drain plugs ure not 
leaking, 

NOTICE: 

If you spill some of the coolant, be sure to 
wash it off with water to prevent It from 
damaging the parts or painting. 

Coolant type selection 

Your coolant must contain either ethylene 
glycol antifreeze or anticorrosive. 

Ethylene glycol antifreeze is the antifreeze 
contained in the coolant your new Toyota is 
delivered with, In addition to preventing 
freezing and subsequent damage to the en¬ 
gine, this will prevent corrosion. 

Anticorrosive may bu used only in regions 
where there is no possibility ol the coolant 
freezing. Use Toyota "RAD IA TO Fi CONDI¬ 
TIONER" anticorrosive or equivalent. 

Read the antifreeze or anticorrosive con¬ 
tainer for information on freeze and corrosion 
protection. Follow the manufacturer's direc¬ 
tions for how much to mix will', water. The 
total capacity of the coo I mg system is given 
in Part 8. As for antifreeze we recommend 
50 % solution be used tor your Toyota, or a 
sufficient quantity to provide protection to 
about — 3&'rvC | • 3lDFl, 

NOTICE: 

Da not use alcohol type antifreeze or plain 
water alone. 

2. Pump 

1. UiMpn 

When, the fuel filter warning fight comes on. 
the water in the fuel filter must be drained 
immediately. 

a. Place a small tray under the drain plug to 
catch the water. 

b. Turn the dram plug counter clockwise 
about 7 — 2-M2 turns. (Loosening more than 
this will cause water oozing from around the 
drain plug.J 

e. Operate the priming pump uriiii fuel begins 

to run Out* 

d. fletghten the dram plug. Do not use a tool, 
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Checking and replacing 
the air cleaner element [type A} 

Checking and replacing the air 
cleaner element (type 8} 

Wingnul 

EJemtfU 

iflura-fli 

ftliyn arrows 

Cwn 

Ekimffl 
■ 

DiiSl S^i'iiiru-I nr 

1 To inspect the element, unscrew the 

winy nut and release the dtps. Then remove 
the cover and lake Out the- element. 

The wingrtu! can be unscrewed by hand 

Inspect the outer Surf a LB of the element If It 

is dirty., it should be replaced If it is just mod¬ 

erately dusty, it may bo deaood by biowing 

compressed air from the inside. Do not wash 

or oil the element, 

2. To install1 an element. put it 

place and reinstall the cover with the arrows 
on the cover and case aligned. 

before installing, remove any dust from 
where tile element seats. 

NOTICE: 

Do not overtighten the wingnul, or the car 

buret nr may be damaged. 

Do not drive with the air cleaner removed. Or 

excessive engine wear could result. Also 

hackfiring could cause a tire in the engine 
compartment. 

CHECKING AND REPLACING 

1. To insputt the element, release the clips, 

and remove the cover and dust separator. 

Then unscrew the winynul and take out the 
element. 

The wing not can be unscrewed by hand 

Inspect the outer surface ot toe element, if it 

is dirty, it should be replaced, ff u is just mod¬ 

erately dusty, it may be cleaned as described 
jn ''CLEANING". 



0 ) I HOI- 

2. To install an olemeni, put it properly in 
place and tighten the wan gout. Then reinstall 
the cower with fhe tabs on the dual separator 
and cover fitted in ihe cutout on the case, 

NOTICE: 

Do not drive with the air cleaner removed, or 
excessive engine wear could result- Also 
backfiring could cause a fire in the engine 
compartment. 

rv□ n.- washable fvpr 
Wilhaut label 

Wajhable- type: 
With labul 

Latin 

EljNl i ilc 

4 
ti 

-W*t*f 

GO-lkO]* 

Washable l^pe 

CLEANING 

If the element is just moderately dusty, clean 
it as follows. 

if you ere unsure whether you* element is 
non-wash able oi was liable typer, see the il¬ 
lustration, 

Nan-washablo type — 

Clean the element by blowing compressed st 
from the inside. Do not wash or oil the ele¬ 
ment. 

Washable type — 

a. Prepare a suitable container and fall rt with 
water. 

b. Blow out dust iin the element with com¬ 
pressed air from the rnarde. 

C. Submerge the element in the water and 

move it up and down ten or more times. 

d Empty the container and refill u with dean 
water. 

e. Repeat steps c, and d. until water is clear. 

f, Remove excess water by shaking the ele¬ 
ment or with compressed air. Do not beat or 
drop the- element. 
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Checking and replacing 
the air cleaner element (type C) 

1 Ta inspect the element, pull off the com 
nectot and release the clips. Then remove 
the cower and take out the element. 

Inspect the outer surface of the element, if it 
is dirtv, it should he replaced. If it is fust mod 
erg tel y dusty, it may be cleaned by blowing 
compressed air from the upper surface. Do 
not wash or oil the element. 

6C'43fiii:i 

2. To install an element, put it properly in 
place and reinstall the cover with the tali fit¬ 
ted in the cutout provided. 

Before installing, remove any dust 
A 

where the element seats. 

NOTICE: 

horn 

Do not drive with the air cleaner re mowed, or 
excessive engine wear could result. Also 
backfiring COuld cause a fire in the engine 
compartment. 

Checking and replacing the air 
Cleaner element (type D) 

CHECKING AND REPLACING 

1 To inspect the element, unscrew the 
Wingnut and ml ease the clips Then remove 
the cover and tpke out the element, 

The wingnut can be unscrewed by hand, 

Inspect the outer surface of the element. If ic 
IS dirty, it should hu replaced It it s Just mod 
erately dusty, n may be cleaned as described 
in ''CLEANING". 

When installing an element, be sure to re 
move any dust From where the element seats 
and put the a lament properly in place 

■ 
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Do not overtighten toe w logout, 

NOTICE: 

Dd not drive with the air cleaner removed, or 
excessive engine wear could result. Also 
backfiring could cause a fite in the engine 
compartment. 

2. With dust cup: To check the dust cup, re¬ 

lease the clips. 

Check the dust cup for any dirts. Empty the 

cup as required. 

To reinstall the dust cup. align the tab on the 
dust cup wiih the cutout of the dust cup seat 
and fasten the clips, 

Non viashBblB lype- 
Without ulie 

tfushablu typ* 
W.th label 

ViashaSlE type 

COLUjUfi 

CLEANING 

If the element is just moderately dusty, clean 
it as follows. 

If you are unsure whether your element is 
non-washable nr washable rypo. see the il¬ 
lustration, 

Non-washable type — 

Clean the element by blowing compressed air 
from the inside. Do not wash or oil the ele¬ 
ment. 

Washable type — 

h. Prepare a suitable container and f II it with 
water. 

b. if low nut dust In the element with com- 
B- »- B -■ B ® • * B B 

pressed air from the inside. 

c. Submerge the element in the water and 
move it up and down ten or more times. 

d. Empty the container and refill it with clean 

water. 

a. Repeat steps c. and d, until water is clear. 

f. Hamove excess water by shaking the cle 
mem or with compressed air. Do not beat or 
drop the element. 
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Replacing spark plugs 

lYfong Correct 
HQBD42 

Lco&en 

£n[EP-U 

Gap 0.8 mn (0.D3I id.) 

1. Unfasten the spark plug cables by pulling 

on the boot,. not on the cable itself. 

a. Note the order of the spark plug cables. It 
you are not positive that you can reconnect 

them correctly, mark each cable with a num¬ 
ber on a piece Of tape before disconnecting 
it, 

b Unfasten the connector by pulling straight 
up. Pulling on the cables may break the ca* 
bon conductor inside. 

CAUTION: miiMllllinilllllimillllimillimil 

The boots may be hut, SO be careful. 

11 H111II rillllllllll I h 11111 I I I I llllllil ItlllM I I Mlill I I k 

2. Unscrew the old spark plugs with a spark 

plug wrench and remove them. 

CAUTION: i miiiiitimiiiiimmiiiiiiiim. 

The Spark plugs may be hotr so be care¬ 

ful, 

I IMMI! 11 m llmi mill III 1111 III IN 1111 lllllim III 111 | 

NOTICE; 

Do not allow dirt or anything else to Fall 
through the spark plug holes. 

3. Set the gap on the new plugs to the COr 
rect clearance, and install them:. Reconnect 
the spark plug cables in the correct order, 

a, Check the gap t>y passing iha feeler gauge 
between the eleotrodes gn the spark plug If 
the gap is correct, you will feel a slight dray. 
If necessary, bend the outer electrode to ob¬ 
tain the right clearance. 

b. Screw in the plugs by hand as tar eg it will 
go- If necessary, g spark piug wrench may be 
used for an a Merisi On. If a plug does not 
scrRw in smoothly, remove it and try again to 
ensure the correct engagement of the 
threads on the spark plug with the threads in 
the hole. This prevents the threads from 
stripping in the next step. 



C. Tighten the plugs WiLh a. spark plug 
wrench. Do not QvOrtighten, 

d. Make sure the cables arc installed in the 
correct order. The connector fastens on by 
pushing |L squarely over the end of the p uq. 

NOTICE: 

When adjusting the gap. do not pry the outer 
electrode against the center electrode. 

Spark plug selection 

A3 ways use the Spark plugs recommended 
below or equivalent. 

NIPPONDiNSO W16EXR-U 
NGX BPR5EV 

NOTICE: 

Use only the spark plugs of the type sputa 
fied above. Using other types will cause en¬ 
gine damage, toss of performance or radio 
noises. 

Checking clutch pedal freeplay 

■ 

mmw •9uJyC^rvvOCvOC^ 

See Pan B. 

ft*:*:*:! 

fiOisn-nr 

Checking the ctutch booster 

Sit in the driver's seat and follow the instruc¬ 
tions given below. It your clutch booster 
does not operate as described, have it 
checked at your Toyota dealer. 

1. With the engine stopped., depress the 
dutch pedal several times. Then stent the en¬ 
gine, run n for about a minute and depress 
th.° clutch pedal again: the pedal effort 
should be remarkably less than before. 

2. Allow the engine to run for another short 
period and stop it. Then depress the dutch 
pedal: no more effort should be required than 
the preceding application. 

With tile engine stopped, first reduce the 
vacuum in the booster by depressing the 
dutch pedal several times I this is not neces 
sary if your vehicle does not have a booster|. 
Then press down lightly on the clutch pedal 
and measure the distance it moves freely be¬ 
fore the dutch resistance is felt. The freeplay 
should be within the limits Specified in Part 3. 

If the freeplay is more or less, have your 
Toyota dealer inspect, the clutch. 
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Checking brake and clutch fluid Checking brake pedal freeplay 

Gnjkp fluid reservoir Cluldi lluid rasHtoir 

60220 A01 

To check the fluid levels, simply look at the 
see-through reservoirs. The brake and clutch 
fluid levet!s should be within 10 mm (04 in.) 
and 5 mm <0.2 in.I respectively below each 
maximum level lire. 

ft is a good habit to check these fluid rtsser 
voirs every time you check the engme oi 
level. 

It is normal for the brake fluid level to go 
down slightly as the brake pads wear. So be 
sure to keep the reservoirs filled. 

If any reservoir needs frequent refilling, it 
may indicate e serious mechanical problem. 

If the level is Sow, add SAE J17Q3 pr FMVSS 
No. 116 DOT 3 brake fluid to the brake or 
clutch reservoir. 

Remove and replace the reservoir covers by 
hand. Fill the brake fluid to the doited line. 
This brings the fluid 10 the correct level when 
yOu put the cover back on. 

Use only newly opened brake fluid. Once 
opened, brake fluid absorbs moisture from 
the airr and Recess moisture can cause a dan 
gerous loss of braking. Also, for this reason 
y«u should hHve the brake fluid drained and 
replaced periodically, 

CAUTION: iimiiiuiiiium ill III mill III limm 

Use caution in filling the reservoirs be 
cause brake fluid can harm your eyes and 

damage painted surfaces. If fluid gets in 

your eyes, flush your eyes with clean wa¬ 

ter. 

n iii m i ttiiim i pin in in p pi! in mu in m ii t mi ui m r 

NOTICE: 

if you Spill some of The fluid, be sure to wash 
it off with water to prevent it from damaging 
the parts or painting. 

3-6 min QflLIZ-D.24 in.i 
GftJH-U 

With the engine stopped, first reduce the 
vacuum in the booster by depressing the 
brake pedal several Times. Then lightly and 

fingers and measure the distance it moves 
before slight resistance is felt. 

If the freeplay is more or loss than specifica¬ 
tion, have your Toyota dealer adjust the 
brakes. 



Checking brake pedal clearance 

dD4DD-DI 

With, the engine running,, have someone 

press the brake pedal several times and then 
press hard (approxinnately 490 N |&0 kgfa 
110 lb.jk on it. The distance from the asphalt 
sheet to the top surface of the pedal should 
not be less than specified in Part 8, 

If the clearance is less, have your Toyota 
dealer adjust the brakes. 

Checking parking brake adjustment 

■-a dicks 

Count the number of clicks as you slowly pull 
on Thu parking hr like ras far as it will go [ap¬ 
proximately 19G N (20 Bcgf. 44 lb.I■ The ad¬ 
just munt is correct if you hear the number of 
clicks specified above 

If you count more or less clicks, have the 
parking brake adjusted by your Toyota 
dealer. 

Checking the brake booster 

Sit in the driver's seat and follow the instruc¬ 
tions given below, if your brakes do not op¬ 
erate as described, have them checked at 
your Toyota boater. 

t. With the engine stopped, depress the 
brake pedal soveraS times.: the travel distance 
should not change. 

2. With thu brake fully depressed, start the 
engine- the pedal should move down a little 
when the engine Starts. 

3- Depress the brake, stop the engine, and 
hold the pedal in fur about 30 seconds: the 
pedal should neither sink nor rise. 

4. Restart the engine, run it (or about a 
minute and turn it off. Then firmly depress 
the brake several times: the pedal travel 
should decrease with each application. 
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Checking power steering fluid 

If hot Ll K 
waqcmi 

It hot 

Chock the fluid level on the dipstick, If neccs 
S-wy, add OEXflOhJ'-ll automatic transmis¬ 
sion fluid. 

If the vehicle hgs been driven 3round 
km H 150 mphl for 20 minutes la little more 
in frigid temperatures), the fluid 15 hot lGQaC 

30*C or 140Z'F 17S°F>. You may also 
check the lavhI when the fluid is cold fafrout 
room temperature, lO^C-SCTC or 50°F 
— B5DF! 1 the engine has not been run for 
about five hours. 

a. Clean all ditt from outside of the reservoir 
tank. 

b. Remove the filler tap by turning it counter¬ 
clockwise and wipe the dipstick clean. 

C- deinstall the filler cap. 

d, Remove Live f filer cap again and look at the 
fluid IsveL If the fluid is cold, the level should 
be in the "’COLD" range on the dipstick. Sim¬ 
ilarly, if it is hot, the fluid level should be in 
the "HOT" range |f the level is at the low 
side of either range, udd DEXROrv II auto 
matic transmission fluid to bring the level 
within the range. 

e. After replacing the filler cap, visually 
check the steering box case, vane pump and 
hose connections for leaks or damage. 

CAUTION; ... 

The reservoir tank may he hpl so be care¬ 

ful not to bum yourself, 

in 1 mil m mi in m minim in mi in im mi in iimu 

NOTICE; 

Avoid overfilling, or the power steering could 
be damaged. 

Checking steering wheel freeplay 

With rhe vehicle stopped end the front 
wheels pointed straight ahead, turn the 
Steering wheel hath sides, If the 
freeplay is more (han specified, have it in¬ 
spected by your Toyota dealer. 



Lubricating the steering knuckles Lubricating the propeller shafts 

Remove the screw plug and repack with 
molybdenum-disulfide lithium base chassis 
grease [NLGI No, 2\, Remsialll the screw 
plug, 

Be sure the screw plugs are tight. 

GrcHsi; filling 

DU560-DI 

Wipe atf each grease fitting. With a grease 
gun, pump lithium base wheel hearing grease 
IWLGI No. 2) into each fitting until it begins to 
flow from around the oil seal. Remove the 
grease gun. 

When lubricating ihe front propeller shaft, ru 
tate the shaft as shown to reach to the rear 
spider grease fitting. 
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Lubfptadon chare 

176 

Checking manual transmission oil 

Remove the filler plug and feel inside I he hole 
with your Hanger, The oil levet should be no 
more than 5 mm 10.2 in.) helnw the bottom 
edge of the hoEe. If the level is Q.K,., reinstall 
the plug and lighten it. 

a. VIake sure the vehicle Is level while rYiak ing 
this check, 

b. After installing the plug, Visually check the 
transmission case for leaks or damage, 

CAUTION: in mm ill III III irnttHMnr men him 

Right after driving the oil may he hotr SO 
he careful. 

irli11IIII1111111111nm1111 ril III III 11 III 11111ll1111■ ■11l 



Checking transfer oil 

If the level is- Idiw, add multipurpose gear oil 
I API GL-4 or GL-51 until it begins to run out of 
the filler hots. Reinstall the plug securely. 

Recommended viscosity: 
22R, 22R-E, 2L T and 1PZ engines 

SAE 7BW-90 
7HZ engine 

SAE m 

a. Fill the lubricant filler wrih gear oil. 

h. Put the end of the tube into the filler hole 
and add oil urn ! it begins to run uut. 

He move the filler plug and feel inside the hole 
with your finger. The oil level should be no 
more than S mm [0.2 inj below the bottom 
edge of the hole If the level is O K ,, reinstall* 
the plug and tighten it. 

a. Make sure the vehicle is level while making 
this check. 

b. After installing the plug, visually check the 
transfer case for leaks or damage. 

CAUTION: u innti in mm mi mi m i mn mum 

Right after driving the oil may bu hot, su 

bo careful, 

111 ■ i n 11 r i m m m 11 m 111 u ■ m 11 u i e r m m 1111 f m m 11 

If the level is low, add multipurpose gear oil 
API GL-4 or GL-5) until it begins to run Out of 

the filler hole Reinstall the plug securely, 

Recommended viseocLiy: 
SAE 90 

a. Fill tha lubricant filler with gear oil 

h. Put the end of the tube into the filler hole 
and odd oil until it begins to- fun out. 

c, Install and rebghten the filler plug. 



Checking differentia) oil 

S03KM1I 

Remove the filler plug and feel inside the hale 
with your finger The oil levef should be no 
more than 5 mm 10.2 in,I below the bottom 
edge Of the hole H the level is O.K., reinstall 
the plug and tighten it, 

a. Moke sure the vehicle ,s parked on a level 
spot. 

b. After installing the plug, visually chock, the 
differential and ax.lt! for leaks or damage. 

CAUTION: l III in i in mi m hi in nifin in mi in || 

Flight after driving the oil may be hot, so 
be careful, 

If the level is Idw„ add hypoid gear oil (API 
GL-5f or hypoid gear oil for limited slip differ¬ 
ential f API GL-51 depending On the differen¬ 

ce! type until it begins m run out of the filler 
bole. Reinstall the plug. 

Recommended viscosity: 
Above -taDC IOsFf 

SAE 90 
Below -iaDC 

SAE SOW or SOW 90 

a Fill the lubricant fiJler with gear ail. 

b- Put the end of the tube into the filler hole 
and add nit until it begins to run out. 

c. Install and ratighten the filler plug, 

Checking tire pressure 

Keep your tire pressures at the proper level. 

The recommended cold tire pressures and 
rite si*es are given in Part 6. 

Vqu should check the rue pressure* every 
two weeks, or et least once u month, And 
don't forget the spare? 

Incorrect tire pressure can reduce tire life and 
make your vehicle less safe to drive. 

Low lire pressure results in excessive wear, 
poor handling, reduced fuel economy, end 
the possibility of blowouts from overheated 
tires. Also, low tire pressure pan cause poor 
sealing of the tire bead. It the tire pressure is 
excessively low, there is the possibility of 
wheel deformation and/or tiro separation. 

High tire pressure produces a harsh ndor han¬ 
dling problems, excessive wear at the center 
nf the tire tread, and a greater possibility of 
tiro damage from road hazards. 

If s tire frequently needs refiling, have it 
chocked by your Toyota dealer. 

11 tnm m mi mi w ii mi mmi mu 111 mu u ... 



Checking and replacing ti/es 
The following instructions for checking tire 
pressure should be observed: 

m The pressure should be checked only 
when the tires are cold. If yom vehicle has 
been parked for at least 3 hours and has 
noi been driven for more than 1.5 km or 1 
mile since, you will gel an accurate cold 
tire pressure reading. 

The 
pc a ranee of a tire can be misleading. Be¬ 
sides, tire pressures that, are even just o 
few pounds off can degrade handling and 
ride. 

* Do not bleed or reduce tire pressure after 
driving. It is normal for the lira pressure to 
be higher after driving. 

* Be sure to reinstall the tire inflation valve 
caps. Without the valve caps, dirt or 
moisture could got into the valve care and 
cause air reakage. If the caps have been 
lost, have new one a put on as soon as 
possible, 

TtEad wear indicator 

taw tread Worn Ireari 

Tocmm 1 

CHECKING YOUR TIRES 

Check the tire tread tor the tread wear indi¬ 
cators. If the indicators show, replace the 
tires. 

The tiies on your Toyota have built-in tread 
wear indicators to help you know when the 
tires need replacement, When the tread 
depth wears to 1,6 mm lO.Ofi in ) or less, the 
ndicators will appear.. If you can sea the indi¬ 
cators n two or more a decent grooves, the 
lira should bo replaced. The lower the tread, 
the higher the rusk of skidding. 

The effectiveness of snow tires Fh last if the 
tread wears down below 4 mm |0. 16 in.1. 

Check the tires regularly for damage such OS 
outs, splits and cracks. It any damage is 
found, consult with a technician and have 
the tire repaired or replaced. 

Even if tha damage does not appear serious, 
a qualified technician should examine the 
damage, Objects which have penetrated the 
tire may have caused internal damage. 

Any tires which are over six years old must 
be checked hy a qualified technician even if 
damage is not Obvious. 

T res deteriorate with ago even, if they have 
never or seldom been used, 

This also applies to the spare tire end tires 
stored for future use. 

REPLACING YOUR TlflES 

When replacing a tiro, use cnly the same size 
and construction as originally installed and 
with the same or greater bad capacity. 

Using any other Srie yr type of tire may s«'f- 
ously affect handling, tide, speedometer 
odometer calibration, ground clearance, and 
clearance between the body and tires os 
snow chains. 
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Rotating tires 

CAUTION: iMiiRiiimilimitimiiinmliiiiiiiiiRin 

Do not mix radial! bias belted, or bias-ply 
tires an your vehicle^ It can cause danger¬ 
ous handling characteristic^! resulting En 
loss of contrail. In Germany, use of differ¬ 
ent tire construction combi nations is for¬ 
bidden by StVZO. 

rMMMniiiinmni mim mrkiMimiiiiiiirmiiMimi 

Never use second-hand tires on your Toyota. 

Using tiros whose previous history ss un¬ 
known Fs a risk. 

Toyota recommends all four tires, or at least 
both of the front or rear tire-s be replaced at a 
time as a set. 

See ,Jlf you have a flat tire*' in Part 4 for tire 
o 

chgnge procedure. 

When a tiro is replaced, the wheel should al¬ 
ways be balanced. 

An unbalanced wheel may affect vehicle 
handling and Lire life. Wheels CFtn get nut nf 
balance w^h regular use and should there 
fore be balanced occasion ally. 

When replacing a tuheless tire, the f)ir valve 
shoe Id also be replaced with a now one. 

Fr<¥it jnri rear Utes— 
x Ssrrifi site asri py ralmg 

To equalise [he wear of your tires, rotate the 

tires every TOO0Q km 16000 mflesl if all tires 
are the same sue and ply ratinq. Do not ru 
fate Or interchange the front and rear tires if 

they are not the same size or ply rating. 

See "If yGu hive e flat tire1' in Part 4 fer tire 
change prpcedirre- 

When rotating tires, check for uneven wear 
and damage. Abnormal wear is usually 
caused by incorrect t.re pressure, improper 
wheel alignment, out-of-balance wheels, or 
severe braking, 

Installing snow tires and chains 

WHEW TO USE SHOW TIRES OR CHAINS 

Snow tires or chains are recommended when 
driving an snow or ice. 

On wet or dry roads, conventronal t res pro¬ 
vide better traction than snow thes. 

SNOW TIRE SELECTION! 

If you need snow tires, select the same Size, 
construction and load capacity as the original 
tires on your Toyota* 

Do not use tires other than those mentioned 
above. Do not install studded tires without 
first checking local regulations for possible 
restrictions. 

SNOW TIRE INSTALLATION 

Snow tires should be installed or, ell wheels. 

Installing snow tires on the rear wheels only 
can 'ead to an excessive difference «n reed 
grip capability between the front and tear 
tires which could cause loss of vehicle con 
trol. 

Snow tires should be inflated as specified ih 
Part 8. 

When Storing removed tires, you should 
store them in a cool dry place. 

In case of radial tires, mark the direction of 
rotation and be sure to install them in the 
same direction whan replacing. 



CAUTION; mum urn.... tin 11i miiimiiiihj 

* Do not drive witli the Snow tires incor¬ 

rectly inflated. 

m Observe permissible maximum speed 
for your snow tires and the legal speed 
limit. 

iiitiiiiitiiiiiMMi 111111r11111 tiiiiii mini]  .. ■ 

TIRE CHAIN SELECTION 

Use tile tire chains of correct size. 

Regulations regarding the use of lire chains 
vary according ta location or typo Of road, so 
always check them before installing chains 

CHAIN INSTALLATION 

Whan two-wheel driving, install the chains 
on the rear wheels. Du not use them on the 
front tires. When four-wheel driving, install 
them on the rear and/or front wheels How 
ever, for vehicles with 265/75815 tires 
mounted on 15 * 7JJ wheels, do not use 
them on the front tires, install the chains as 
tightly as possible. Heighten chains after 
driving 0.5 — 1,0 km fl/4 1/2 mile). 

When installing chains on your tires, care 
fully fulSow the instructions of the chain man¬ 
ufacturer 

It wheel covers are used, they wjII be 
scratched by the chain band, so remove the 
covets before putting on the chains. 

CAUTION: iiiMIIIIMtHMIMIIItlitlllllnimiiiii 

* Do not exceed GO km/h Off niphi or 
the chain manufacturer's i-econv 
mended speed limit, whichever is 

lower. 

• Drive carefully avoiding bumps, holes, 
and sharp turns, which may cause the 
vehicle to bounce. 

» Avoid sharp turns or fucked-wheel 
braking Os use of chains may ad¬ 

versely affect vehicle handling. 

I I I 11 III J I I I1 III <M I | M11 Ml I T L11111 111 !l I [ I Ell 113 III til 11 i 

Replacing wheels 

WHEN TO REPLACE YOUR WHEELS 

If you have wheel damage such rs bends, 
cracks or heavy corrosion. the wheel should 
be replaced. 

if you fail to replace damaged wheels, the 
lire may slip off the wheel qi they may cause 
loss of handling control, 

WHEEL SELECT0N 

When replacing wheels, care should be taken 
to ensure that the wheels are replaced hy 
ones with the some load capacity, diameter, 
rim width, and offset. 

Correct replacement wheels are available at 
your Toyota dealer. 

A wheel of a different size nr type mgy gci¬ 
vs rsely affect handling, wheel and bearing 
life, brake cooling, speedometer,'odometer 
calibration, stopping ability, headlight elm, 

bumper height, vehicle ground clearance, 
end tire or snow chain clearance to the body 
and chassis. 

Replacement with used wheels is not re corn 
mended as they may have been subjected ro 
rough treatment or high mileage and could 
fail without warning. Also, bent wheels 
which have been straightened may have 
structural damage and therefore should not 
be used. Never use an inner tube in a leaking 
wheel which is designed for a tubeless tire. 



Aluminum wheel precautions 

• After driving your vehicle the first 1600 
km 11000 mi es)r check that the wheel 
nuts are tight, 

• If you have? rotated, repaired, or changed 
your tires, check that the wheel nuts are 
still tight after driving 1600 km (1000 
miles]. 

• When using tire chams. be careful not to 
damage the aluminum wheels. 

• Use unly the Toyota wheel nuts and 
wrench designed for your aluminum 
wheels. 

« When balancing your wheais. use only 
Toyota balance weights or equivalent and 
b plastic or rubber hammer. 

9 As with any wheel, periodically check 
your aluminum wheels for damage. If 
damaged, replace immediately. 

is/- 



Part 7 
DO-IT-YOURSELF 
MAINTENAIUCE- 
Chapter 7-3 
Electrical component 

* Checking battery condition and 
fluid ley el 

* Battery rechargsng precautions 
* Checking and replacing fuses 
* Checking the fusible links 
* Replacing the wiper blades 
* Adding washer fluid 
* Replacing sealed beam headlight 

units 
* Replacing semi-sealed beam 

headlight bulbs 
* Replacing light bulbs 

Checking battery condition 
and fluid level 

CAUTION: miMimuinmiHMI MillUmiimeifi: 

BATTERY PRECAUTIONS 

The battery produces an inflammable and 
explosive hydrogen gas, 

* Do not cause a spark from the battery 
with tools. 

m Do not smoke or light a match near 
the battery. 

The electrolyte contains poisonous and 
corrosive sulfuric acid. 

* Avoid contact with eyes, skin or 
cloth es. 

• Never ingest electrolyte, 

• Wear protective safety glosses when 
working near the battery. 

• Keep children away from the battery. 

EMERGENCY MEASURES 

# If electrolyte gets in your eyes, flush 
your eyes with clean water for at least 
15 minutes and get immediate medi¬ 
cal attention. If possible, continue to 
apply water with a Sponge or cloth 
while cn route to the medical office. 

* If electrolyte gets on your skin, thor¬ 
oughly wash the contacted area. If 
you feel pain or burning, get medical 
attention immediately. 

• If electrolyte gets on your clothes, 
there is a possibility of its soaking 
through to your skin, so immediately 

take off the exposed clothing and fol- 
low the procedure above, if necessary. 

* It you happen to swallow electrolyte, 
drink a large quantity of water or milk. 
Follow with mitk of magnesia, beaten 
raw egg or vegetable oil. Then go im¬ 
mediately for emergency help. 

11 r rn 111JII ..IIMILmmi..... 



1. Check the battery For corrodsd nf Innsfl 
canned ions, cracks, nr loose hold-down 
damps, 

a. If the battery is corroded, wash it off with 
a solution of warm water and baking soda. 
Coat the outside of the terminals with grease 
ta prevent further corrosion, 

b, If the connections are loose, tighten the 
damp bolts—but rip not overtighten. 

c- Tighten the hold-down dame only enough 
to keep the battery firmly in place. Overtight¬ 
ening may damage the battery case 

NOTICE: 

Ete sure the engine and all accessories are off 
before performing maintenance, 

Remove the ground cable first and reinstall if 
test- On some diesel-powered vehicles, the 
two batteries are connected parallel. There¬ 
fore,, be sure to disconnect both minus j — ] 
terminals before servicing. 

Be careful not to cause a short circuit with 
tools, 

On batteries other than extended mainte- 
» » * * ■ •• ■ -HB B »- BBS SB 

nance interval types, take cate no solution 
gets into the battery whan washing. 

V «nc puys 
f ier rrnly'e mlear MuiU 
nnsr he between 
upper and lower lie: 

2. Check the electrolyte level as shown 
above. If the level is low. add distilled water. 

a. When chocking lire electrolyte level, look 
at ell six cells, not just one or two. 

b. Remove the vent plugs and replenish the 
battery with distilled water. 

c. After replenishing, be sure 10 securely 
rutighten the vent plugs. 

NOTICE: 

Do not overfill the battery Ur the electrolyte 
may squirt out of the bettery during periods 
of heavy charging, causing corrosion or dam¬ 
age. 



Battery recharging precautions 

Curing recharging, the batiury is producing 
hydrogen! gas. 

Therefore, before recharging. 

1. Remove the vent pings, 

2 If recharging with the battery installed t>n 
the vehicif! he sure to disconnect the ground 
cable. 

3, Re sure the power switch on rhe recharger 
lid off whbri connecting thu Charger r:ahl«!d In 
the battery and when disconnecting them 

CAUTION ; 11KHH IB.I-EIIIIII1II3 lllllll! I II1111 I 11111131 

Always charge the battery in an uncon- 
fined area.. Do not charge the battery in a 
garage or closed room where there Is not 
sufficient ventilation. 

niii t mu miiiiiiiHHmimjHmiRiiJUiimiiin mil 

NOTICE: 

Never recharge the battery while the engine 
is running. Also, be sure all accessories are 
turned off* 

Checking and replacing fuses 
r- 

Type ft 

Good Blown 

nrj%iAD3 ™ BW- 

If the headlights or other electrical compo¬ 
nents do not work, check the fuses- If any of 
the fuses are blown, they must be replaced. 

Turn the ignition switch and inoperative com¬ 
ponent off. PulJ a suspected fuse straight Out 
end check it. 

Determine which fuse may be causing the 
problem. The lid of the fuse bo^ shows the 
name of the circuit far each fuse. See Part 6 
of this manual for the functions controlled by 
each circuit. 

Type A fuses pull out by using the pul I-cut 
tool. 
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Checking the fusible links 
If you art? not sure whether the fuse hag 
blown, try replacing the Suspected fuse wnh 
one that you know is good. 

It the fuse has btown. push a new fuse into 
the clip. 

Install only 3 fuse with an amperage rating 
designated on the fuse box lid. 

If you do not have 3 spare fuse, in an emer¬ 
gency you can puii nut the "CIC", ''■‘DOME", 
' A.C" Or "HEATFfi" fuse, which may he 
dispensable for normal driving, gnd use it if 
its amperage rating is the same. 

If you cannot use one of iha same amperage, 
use one that is lower, out as close as possi¬ 
ble tur the rat ng If the amperage is lower 
than that spec lied, the tuse might blow out 
a sail- out this does not indicate nny thing 
wrong. Be sore to got a correct fuse as soon 
as possible and return the substitute to its 
original clip. 

It is a good idea to purchase a set of spare 
fuses and keep them in your vehicle for 
emergencies.. 

If the new fuse immediately blows out. there 
is a problem with the electrical system. Have 
your Toyota dealer correct it as soon as pos 

CAUTION: ......inn 

Mover use a fuse with a higher amperage 
rating or any other object in place of a 
fusu. This may cause extensive damage 
and possibly a fir 

I Mil Ul IF.ID mini I I IIIMM1I I IFF.Ill Ml III tr 

f iisihie i -iks 

If the headlights ar ether electrical compo¬ 
nents da not work and the fuses are 0-K., 
check the fusible links. If any of the links is 
meltedF it must he replaced. 

it rhere is an overload in the circuits from the 
battery, the fusible iinkg are designed to melt 
before the entire wiring harness «s damaged 

CAUTION.nut im mm in ill in mm mm in 

Always use a genuine Toyota fusible link 
or equivalent for replacement. Mover in¬ 
stall a wire— even for a temporary fix. It 
may causB extensive damage end possi¬ 
bly a fire. 

hi11111 m11in 1111 rmmmm1111i fi m 11mmhikh 
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Replacing the wiper blades 

NOTICE: 

Before replacing the fusible links, have the 

cause of electrical overload determined- and 
Tended by your Toyota dealer. 

Re;iiuce*nEnt hale 

BC270-DJ- 

Pfotrusionj 

6®ra as 

When the wipers no longer dean adequately. 
the wiper blades may he worn OF tracked re¬ 
quiring replacement, 

s, Pull the top «nd of the rubber inward unti. 
the rubber blede is fiee of the end slot, and 
you can see the replacement hole, 

b. Puli the rubber blade out th* roplac ament 
hole. 

C To mat a I a new rubber, insert the end with 
small protrusions into the replacement hole, 
and work ihe rubber along the slut in the 
blade frame, 

d. OncL! ah of the rubber is in the frame slot 
allow it to expand end fill in the end. 

NOTICE: 

Be careful not to scratch the glass surface 
with the wiper frame. 
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Replacing sealed beam 
headlight units Adding washer fluid 

If ary washer docs not work, the washer 
tank may be empty. Add washer fluid. 

You may use plain water as washer fluid. 
However, rn cold umas where temperatures 
range below freezing point, uati washer fluid 
containing antifreeze, This product tg avail 
able at your Toyota dealer and most auto 
parts stores, Follow the manufacturer's di 
factions for how much to mix with water, 

NOTICE: 

□o not use engine antifreeze or any other 
substitute heofluse it may damage your vehi¬ 
cle's paint. 

1. Open the hand. Remove the radiator grille 
retaining screws and take out the parking 

units, unplugging the connectors Re¬ 
lease the dips and remove the radiator grille. 

The clips can be released with a flat-blade 
screwdriver as shown, 

Before replacement, make sure die headlight 
switch is off. 

2. Loosen the retainer screws and take out 
the beam unit together with the retainer, un 
plugging the connector. 

If the connector is tight, wiggle it, 

WO TICE: 

Never attempt to loosen the headlight aim 
adjusting screws, 



Replacing semi sealed beam 
headlight bulbs (round type) 

3- Instill! a new beam unit with the "TOP'1 
mark or the glass face upward, plugging the 
connector. Pur the retainer on the unit and 
lighten the screws. Install the radiator grille 
and parking light units. 

Unit selection 

Use a unit with 65/55 W 

After replacement, have the headlight aim 
checked by your Toyota dealer. 

NOTICE: 

Use Orly a unit ol the type specified above. 

1- Open the hood. Remove iho radiator grille 
retaining screws, release the clips end take 
out the radiator grille, 

The clips can be released with a fl&t-blacte 
screwdriver as shown. 

Before replacement, make sure the headlight 
switch is off. 

2. Loosen the retaining, ring screws and turn 
the ring counterclockwise. Take out the 
beam unit together with the ring, unplugging 
the connector. Remove the ruhber cover 

NOTICE: 

Never attempt to loosen the headlight aim 
adjusting screws, 



iittl-al! Remova 

Align pfatrusion wilh culaul 

GMSQ-OT 

3. REGULAR TYPE; Remove the bulb retain 
ing; ring arnct bulb. Install a new bulb and the 
bulb retaining ring. 

Press the ring end turn it counterclockwise tn 
remove it and clockwise to install it. 

To install a bulb, align the protrusion of the 
bulb with the cutout of Ehe mounting hole, 

‘Bulb selection 

Use a bulb with 55-50 W. 

NOTICE: 

Use only a bulb of the type specified above. 

install Remove 

Align Lab-3 with tulduts 

cfflSD-Oft 

HALOGEN TYPE" Remote the bulb retaining 
ring and bulb. Install o new bulb and the hulb 
retaining ring. 

Turn the ring counterclockwise to remove it 
and clockwise to install it, 

To tnstell a bulb, align the tabs of the bulb 
with the cutouts of the mounting hole. 

Bulb selection 

Use a bulb with 75/70 W (H4). 

NOTICE; 

Use only a bulb of the type specified above. 

Do not touch the glass part of the bulb with 
bare hands. If you do., dean the gl@ss with al¬ 
cohol; and clean rag. 
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Regular ifpe 
— 

Haugen type 

BIUiEO-!?- riWD-Q:- 

4. Install the rubber cover with the "TOP" 
mark upward,, and snuggle on the boss. 

Make sure the rubber cover fits snugly on the 
bulb ba&e arid the mounting bndy, 

5, Install the unit with the TOP,J mark on 
the glass face upward, plugging the connec¬ 
tor. Put the ring on the unit, turn it clockwise 
and tighten the screws. 

After replacement, have the headlight aim 
checked by your Toyota dealer. 
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Replacing semi-sealed beam 
headlight bulbs Rectangular type 
—except Germany] 

6C-WII&04 

: _ur 1 1 
r- --1-- 

Insiaii Riimmi 

BO«o-® 

1. Gpdo ihe hood. Remove the radiator grille 
re lei mug screws and take Gut ihe perking 
light units, tin plugging the connectors. Re 
lease the clips end remove the radiator grille. 

The clips can be released with g flat blade 
screwdriver as shown. 

Before replacement, make sure the headlight 
switch is off. 

2. Loosen the retainer screws and take out 
the beam unit together with the retainer, un 
plugging the connector, Remove the ruhber 
cover. 

If the connector is tight, wiggle it. 

NOTICE: 

Never attempt to loosen the headlight aim 
adjusting screws. 

3. REGULAR TYPE; Remove the bulb retain¬ 
ing ring and bulb- Install u new bulb and the 
bulb retaining ring. 

Pres 5 the ring and turn it counterc lock wise to 
remove it and clockwise to install it. 

To install a bulb, align the protrusion of the 
bulb with the Cutout Of the mounting hole. 

Bulb Selection 

Usee b ul b w ith 4 5/40 W. 

NOTICE: 

Use only e bulb of the type specified above. 
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HALOGEN TYPE: Remove the bulb retaining 

ring and bulb. Install a new bulb and the bulb 

retaining ring. 

Turn the ring Counterclockwise to remove il 
and clockwise to install it. 

To install a bulb, align the tabs of the bulb 
with rhe cutouts of the mounting hole. 

Bulb selection 

Use a bulb with the 60/55 W (H4). 

NOTICE: 

Use only a taulh of the type specified 

On not touch the glass part of the bulb with 
hare hands. If you rin, clean the glass with al¬ 
cohol and clean rag. 

4. install the rubber cover with the " TOP*' 
mark Upward, and snuggle on the boss. 

Make sure the rubber cover fils sougly on the 
bulb base and the mounting body. 

F.Wil -D I 
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Replacing semi-sealed beam 
headlight bulbs (rectangular type 
—Germany) 

5. Install the unit with the J'TOP ' mark on 
the glass face upward, plugging the connec¬ 
tor. Put the retainer on the unit and tighten 
the- screws. Install the radiator grille and 
parking light units. 

After replacement, have the headlight aim 
chocked by your Toyota dealer, 

T. Turn off the ignition switch and headlight 
switch, And open the hood. 

LEFT-HAND HEADLIGHT: Remove the en¬ 
gine coolant reservoir tank. 

a. Pull out the engine coolant reservoir tank., 

b. Put the engine coolant reservoir tank in the 
appropriate place other than on the engine or 
battery, 

NOTICE: 

Be coreful HOT TO spill the engine coolant. 

Do not place the reservoir tank on the engine 
or battery. 

RIGHT-HAND HEADLIGHT [22R ENGINE 
DNLYb Remove the cower outlet boji. 
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Rgmiue MSI*! 

nnu^'i iv 

2- Unplug the COnns star. Remove the rubber 
cover. 

II the connector is light, wiggle it, 

3. REGULAR TV PE: Remove the bulb retain - 

iog ring and bulh. Install a new bulb and the 
bulb retaining ting. 

Press the ring and turn it counterclockwise to 
remove it and clockwise to in ary I* 1 it. 

To install a bulb, align the protrusion of the 
bulb with the cutout of the mounting holes. 

Bulb selection 

Use a bulb with 45'40 W- 

NOTICE: 

Use only a bulb of the type specified above 

Remn'Jt Insiall 

Align tabs *nh cutouts 

MH50-DS 
- —. ■ I . ■ ■ ■■ 

HALOGEN TYPE: Remove tile bulb retaining 
ring and bulb. Install a new bulb and the bulb 
retaining rang. 

i urn the ring counterclockwise to remove it 
and clockwise to install it. 

To install h bulh,. align the tabs of the bulb 
with the cutouts of the mounting hole. 

Bulb selection 

Use a bulb with 6Q.'55 W <H4). 

NOTICE: 

Use only a bulb of the type Specified above. 

Do not touch the glass part of the bulb With 
bam hands. If you dor clean [he glass with al¬ 
cohol and clean rag, 



4. Install the rubber cover with the "TOP" 
mark upward, and snuggle on the bdSfc. In 

serf the connector, 

Make sure iha rubber cover tits snugly on the 
bulb base and the mounting body. 

After replacement, have the headlight aim 
checked by your Toyota dealer. 

Replacing light bulbs 

The I lustrations which follow show how to 
gain access to the hulbs. When replacing a 
bulb, make sure the light switch is off. Use 
bulbs whh the wattage rating given below, 

The single end bulbs are rarnoved by pressing 
ri and turning counterclockwise. The double 
end bulbs D or wedge base bulbs (““I pull 
straight out of the holder clips. 

NOTICE: 

Use only a bulb of the listed type. 

No. Light Bulbs w 
1 Front turn signal lights 21 
2 Parking lights 

Vehicles with 22Rr 22R-E, or 
2L-T engine* * 

5 

Vehicles with 1PZ 
or 1HZ engine 

3 Srde turn signal lights & 
4 Stop and tail lights 21 /5 
5 Rear turn signal lights 21 
6 Back-up lights 21 
7 Rear fog light 21 
a License piste lights 

Except pick-up 5 
Pick-up 10 

9 Interior light4 TO 
10 Personal Sights 

12 V system B 
24 V system 6 

ii Luggnge compartment light * 10 



Vafticlfis with ?P,Z Df 1 HZ engine: 
Fmni iijdn signal anil parting; lights 

V* 
GntiMSZ 

Except pick-up: 

Stop and Lull und rear turn signal lights 

|___f.nMF.snn? 
Side turn signal ligltls Except pick-up: 

Back up and rear leg lights 
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Pick-up: Rear turn sip^l. srop and tail and back ujj lights 

Pick-up: Rear l og light Pick-up: License plait Efht* Pickup: Interior bghi 
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Pftrsanal Ighcs 

_ _zmim 
Exccfit pidk-up: Lugpp commitment 
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Part 8 
SPECIFICATIONS 

■ Dimensions 
* Engine 
* Fuel 

* Service specifications 

* Tires 
* Fuses 



Dimensions 

SQFT-TQP HARDTOP 
LJ70 RJ70 and 

LJ 70 
|HZJ 70 PZJ75 LJ7? 

Overall length mm <m,) 4030 4115 
<156.7 162.01 

4025-4115 
1158 5-162,0) 

4055—43 10 
H59.6 169.71 

4995- 5270 
<196.7-207.5) 

46B0-4755 
1184.3 187.2) 

Overall width mrn (inj 1690 166.51 
f 790 [70.51* 1 

1690 (66.51 
1790 (70.51 “1 

1690 (66.5) 
1790 (70.5)*1 

1690 [06.51 1690 166.51 
1790 170.51*' 

Overall height mm (in.I1 1900 — 1020 
(74.6-75,61 

L _____ 

1880-1925 
<74.0-75.9) 

1880-2135 
<74 0-84.11 

2050 — 2325 
(80.7-9l.5i 

1900 2190 
<74.8- 83.8} 

Wheelbase mm fin, I 2310 <90.91 2310 [90.91 2310 190.91 29E0 <117.3) 2730 <107.51 
front tread mm lin.l 1415 <55.71 

1465 <57.31*' 
1415 l'55,7) 
1455 157,3) *1 

1415 [55.71 
1455 [57-31* 

1415 <55,7) 1415 <55,7) 
1455 (57.31* 1 

Rear tread mm linj 1400 (55.11“ 
1440 <56.71 ** 

1400 155.1) 
1440-156.71* : 
1455 157,31* ■’ 
1415 <55.7j*B 
>- 1 

1410 155.51 
1450 157-11-' 
1400 [55.11# J‘ 
1440 <56.71*3 

1410 (55.5) 
1400 <55.1) 

1400 (55.1) 
1440 (56. 7) *1 

*’: With 265/75RIS liras 
*2: With full-floatmci axle 
*3: Wlih full-flogting axle and 265r75Fn5 tires 
* 1 With. 265:7 5ft 15 tres end rear disc brakes 
'5. With rear disc brakes 
*e: With rear side boards 
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FRPT0P PICK-UP 

RJ73 and 
LJ 73 

HZJ73 PZJ75 

Overall length mm (in.| 4 330 - 440 5 
(170.6-17341 

4345-4600 
1171.1 — 181.1) 

4685 5165 
1192.3-204.1) 

Overall width mm <inj 1690 (66.5) 
1790 {70.51’ 1 

1690 (66.51 
1790 <70.5i'1 

1690 (66.5) 
1695 (66.7)“* 

Overall height mm (In.i 1935 (76.2l 
1950 (76.ST1 

1910- 1955 
175.2 77.41 

1895-22B0 
174.6 69. Sj 

Wheelbase mm (In.I 2600 (102.4) 2600 (102.4) 2980 1117,31 

Front tread mm (iri-l 1415 155.71 
1455 157.Sr 1 

141 5 (56.7) 
1455 i57.3)'1 

1415. t5B.7j 

Rear tread mm (in.) 1400 155,11 
1440 156.7I'1 
1455 157.31"= 
1415 155-714 b 

1410 (55.5) 
1450 (57.1)* 1 
1400 i55.1)*2 
1440 156 ?)** 

1410 155,5) 
1400 (56,1)*2 

Engine 

Model 22R, 22R-E. 2L-T, 1PZ and 1 HZ 

T yj>£*: 
22R gnd 22R-E engines 

4 Cylinder ,n lmH. 4 cycle, gasoline 
* 

2L-T engine 
4 cylinder in line, 4 eye la, diesel 
(turbocharged I 

1PZ engine 
5 cylinder in line. 4 cycle, d>ese! 

1HZ engine 
6 cyliner in line, 4 cycle, die set 

Bore and stroke, mm lin.Jr 
22R and 22R-E engines 

92.0 x 69.0 (3.62 x 3.501 
2L-T engine 

S2.0 x 92.0 (3.62 x 3.62] 
1PZ and 1 HZ engines 

94.0 x 100.0 £3,70 x 3.94) 

Displacement, cm"* (cue in.); 

22H and 22R-E engines 

2367 (144.4) 
2L-T engine 2446(149.2) 
1PZ engine 3470(211.7) 

1 HZ engine 4164(254.1) 
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Fuel 

Fuel type: 

Gasoline engine — 
Vehicles sold m Germany or with a earn 
lytic convener: Unleaded gasoline with 
the fallowing octane number or higher 
lResearch Octane Number) 

22R engine 90 
22R-E engine 91 

Vehicles with 22R engine sold outside 
Germany: Using unleaded gasoline with 
90 octane number or higher (Research 
Octane Number) is lecommendad. If it is 
impossible to get unleaded gasoline by 
any means, you may use leaded gasoline 
with 90 octane number or higher (Re¬ 
search Octane Number I, 

Diesel engine — 

Diesel fuel with cetane number 46 or 
higher 

Fuel tank capacity, L (gal. Imp. gal,}: 
90 129.8,19.81 

Service Specifications 

ENGINE 

Valve clearance, mm (in.,|: 

22fl and 22ft-E engines* 
Intake 0-20 (0.003) 
Exhaust 0,30(0,012) 

2L-T engine' * 
Intake 0.20 0.30(0.000-0.0121 
Exhaust 0.40—0.50 (0.01 6 — 0.0201 

1PZ and t HZ engines * * 
Intake 0-1 $r-0.25 (0,006-0.010) 
Exhaust 0-35—0.45 (0.014 0.013) 

*: with engine hot 
* ": with engine cold 

Spark plug type: 
N iftftO N D ENS 0 W16EX R -U 
NGK BFR5EY 

Spark plug yap, mm (in.l: 
0.8 10.031) 

Olive belt deflection with 96 N (10 kgt, 
221b.) thumb pressure (used beltl, mm (in,|: 

22R and 22ft E engines 

Idler 2 

Crank 

Sffiw-Sz 
" ™ - B • ** ■■ 

2L-T engine 
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1P2 and 1H2 engines 

22R and 22R-F engines 
1.7 10(0.28 0.33) 
2. 9,5-13 <0.37 — 0.51!' 
3. 7 11 I0.2S 0.43) 

21-T engine 
1 10 14 10.39 0.55) 
2. 17-21 10.67-0.83) 
3. 10-15 10.39 0.59) 

lPZ end 1 H2 engines 
1.8-11 10,31-0.43) 
2.16 22 10.63 -0.07) 

ignition timing: 

22F engine I with vacuum advancer off) 
5*BTDC 

22R-E engine 
(with terminals E, TE, of check connector 
connsetad) 

5D BTDC 

ENGINE LUBRICATION 

Oil capacity, L (qt,, Imp, qt.i: 

22R and 22R E engines 
Dry fill 4.0 (5.1, 4.21 

Drain and refill 

with filter 4.3 (4.5, 3.31 

without filter 3.8 (4.0. 3.3) 

2L-T engine 

Dry fill 7.4 (7.8r 6.51 

Drain and refill 
with filter 6.7 (7.1, 5.91 

without filter 5.7 (6.0, 5,01 

1PZ engine 

Dry fill 9.3 (9.8, 8.21 

Drain and refill 
with filter 9.0 <9-5r 7.91 

without filter 7,7 <9-1 r 6.81 

1 HZ engine 
Dry fill 9,8 <10,1 8.6) 

Drain and refill 
with filter 9.5 <10 0, S,4) 

without filter 8.2 <8-7, 7.2) 

Oil grade |AP1|: 

Caroline engine SG or better 
(If it is impossible to get SG or better 
grade, you may use SF qrade l 

Diesel engine CD or better 

Recommended mi viscosity f£AE): 

GASOLINE ENGINE 
I- —f—T 'T ' f i ii r i ' 

1 !SW-4Ci 20W-50 > 
, 1 F ] 
r iQW-30 \ 

Jii . 11 Ti——r 
<c 3W-3-D 

J L.. 1 i i i i r l . L L.. - i_J J_1 
z - ?g - a 

o 
Temperature 
change 

- f 
20 

4 
40 

IS 
60 

P7 
CO 100 

range anticipated before next oil 

Sown- iiE 



DIESEL ENGINE 

Temperature range anticipated before next oil 

change 
* On turbocharged engines, never use above 

g°C (32nFI eM4fl-t06 

COOLING SYSTEM 

Totel capacity. L (qt,, Imp, qt.l: 

With heater (front) 
22R and 22R E engines 10.0 jlO.6,, 3.31 
2L T engine 
1PZ engine 
1 H2 engine 

10.9 01.5, 9-61 
10.3 HO,9. 9 11 
10,6 <11.2, 9 3] 

With heater (front and rear) 

22R and 22R-F engines 11,0(11 6, 9.7) 
2L-T engine 11 5 (12.2, 10.1] 
1PZ engine 11.3 (11.9, 9.9) 
1HZ engine 11.6 (1 2-2, 10-23 

Without heater 
22R and 22R-E engines8.0 18,5, 7.0] 
21-T emgin-e 10,0 (TO.6, B.B) 
1P2 engine 9.0 (10.1, 3.41 
1HZ -engine 9.9 (10.5, 8.7} 

Coolant type: 
With ethylene-glycol antifreeze or anticar 
revive (Toyota "RADIATOR CONDI¬ 
TIONER" anticorrosive or equivalent! 
I Do- not use alcohol type antifreeze-!1 

BATTERY 

Specific gravity readsng at 20 °C |6SC'F): 
1,260 Fully charged 
1.160 Half charged 
1.060 Discharged 

Charging rates' 
Guick charge 15 A man, 
Slow charge 5 A max. 

CLUTCH 

Pedal free pi ay, mm (in.k 
22H and 22R-E engines- 

13-23 £0.5 —0.9) 

2L T engine 
5-10 10-2-0.4) 

1PZ and 1HZ engines 
With clutch booster 

15 — 30 10,6-1.2) 
Wrlhdul clutch booster 

13-23 (0.5 ~0.9f 

Fluid type; 
SAE J1703 or FMVSS No. 116 DOT 3 

MANUAL TRANSMISSION 

ON capacity, L Iqt.. Imp. qt); 

!-'3H engine 
22R-E engine 
1PZ engine 
2L-T engine 
1 HZ engine 

2.0 £2,7. 2,31 
2 S (2.7. 2.31 
3.0 13.2, 2.6) 
3.0 f3.2, 2.6) 
4 9 15.2, 4.31 

Oil type- 
Multipurpose gear nil API GL-4 or Gl -5 

Recommended ail viscosity: 
22R, 22R-E, 21-T and 1RZ engines 

SAE 75W-9G 
1 HZ engine 

SAE 90 

TRANSFER 

Oil capacity, L (q.t.r Imp. qt.): 
22R, 22R-Eand 2L-T engines 

2.1 [2.2, 1.3) 
1 PZ and 1HZ engines 2 2 (2,3. 1,9) 

Oil type: 
Multipurpose gear nrl API GL-4 pr GL-5 

Recommended oil viscosity: SAE 90 

POWER TAKE-OFF 

Oil capacity., L Iqt., Imp. qi.): 0.5 (0.5, 0.4) 

Oil typa: 
Multipuipose gear oil API GL 4 or GL E 

Recommended Oil viscosity: SAE 90 



DIFFERENTIAL 

Oil capacity, L (qt.F Imp. qt-l: 
22R. 22R-E and 2L-T engines 

Front 1.98 [2.09, 1.74} 
Rear 1,85 (1.96, 1 S3|r 

1PZ and 1 HZ engines 
Front 2,6 [2,7, 2.3) 
Rear 2.5 (2.6. 2.2) 

Oil type: 

Standard differential 
Hypoid gear oil API GL-5 

Limited slip differential 
Hypoid gear oil for limited-sip dilferer 
tial API GL- 5 

fiBcommtnded nil viscosity: 

Above -1 B DC f0°F) 
SAG 90 

Below — 1BDC [0°Fi 
SAG BOW dr SOW-90 

CHASSIS LUBRICATION 

Wheal bearings: 
Lithium base wheel bearing grease. NLGi 
Mo. 2 

Steering knuckles: 
Molybdenum-disulfide lith um base chassis 
grease, NLGI No, 2 

Propeller shafts: 
Lithium base wheel beating grease, NLGI 
No. 2 

BRAKES 

Minimum pedal clearance when depressed, 
mrn |in.): 68 12.?] 

Pedal freepfey, mm (in.): 3 6 l'0.12 0.24) 

Parking brake adjustment 7 — 9 clicks 

Fluid type: 
SAG J1 703 nr FMVSS No. 116 DOT 3 

STEERING 

Wheel freeplay: 
Less than 40 mm [1,6 in,l 

Power steering fluid type: 
Automatic transmission fluid DEXRQN--II 

MECHANICAL WINCH 

Capacity, kg lib,): 2000 (4400) 

Oil capacity, L iqt., Imp, qt ): 

0.3 (0.32, 0.26) 

Oil type: 

Multipurpose gear oil API GL 4 

Raecmrunended mi viscosity: $AE 90 

ELECTRIC WINCH 

Capacity, kg (lb.): 1000 12200) 

Fluid capacity, L (qt,. Imp. qij: 2.0 (2.1, 1.8) 

Flurd type: 

Automatic transmission fluid Type F 



Tires 

Tire siic and pressure: 

Conventional tire 

k.Pa (kg/cnv or bar, psii 

Model Tire si^e 

■60 km/h (50 mphl or over Under BO km/h (50 mph) 
Sand driving 

Front Rear Front Rear 

HZJ70 and HZJ73 215/SOR16 
255/75R15 

200 (2.0, 291 
ISO (1.B, 26) 

220 |2.2, 321 
200 (2.0. 29J 

180 (1,8, 26) 
100 (1.8, 26) 

200 [2.0, 291 
200 (2.0, 291 

PZJ76 7.50-16-8PRLT 
205R16C 3PR 

240 (2.4. 35) 
250 (2,5. 361 

400 (4.0, 53) 
■450 (4,5, 651 

240 (2.4, 35) 
220 12,2, 32) 

350 (3.5, 511 
450 14.5, 651 

RJ70, RJ73, 
LJ70 and LJ 73 

7.00-16-6PRLT 
215/80R16 
265/75R1S 

l SO (1.6, 261 
ISO (1.8. 261 
160 (1.6, 261 

260 <2.6, 381 
220 (2.2, 32) 
200 (2.0, 291 

1 SO (1.8, 261 
160 n.6. 23) 
180 [1.8, 26) 

240 [2.4, 351 
200 12-0, 291 
200 12.0, 29] 

LJ 77 216/SGR16 
265/75R15 

200 (2,0, 291 
ISO (1.8. 261 

230 (2,3, 41} 
200 (2.0. 29) 

ISO (1.8, 26) 
160 [1.8, 26) 

260 12.6, 381 
200 [2.0, 291 

Snow lire 

Same as conventional tire 

Wheel nut torque, N-m (kgt-m, ft H>j: 157 (16, 1 161 
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Type A fuses 

I. SPARE 7,5 A : Spare fuse 

2, SPARE 15 A ; Sp^re fuse 

3. CHARGE 7.5 Ai Charging system 

4. ClG 15 A: Cigarette lighter, digital dock 

display, thermometer, radio 

5. ECU-B 10 A {diesel-powered vehicles): No 
circuit 

6, A.G 10 A: Ad conditioning cooling system 

7. TURN 7.5 A: Turn signal lights 

8 DEFOG 15 Al Rear window def agger 

Uil'sl’I Juwe-'cJ 
is hides 

00050" in' 

9. WIPER 20 A: Windshield wipers and 
washer,, rear window wiper and washer. 
headlight cleaner back up lights, winch con¬ 
trol switch 

10. ENGINE 15 A: Charging system, emis¬ 
sion control system, gauges and meters.. 
warning lights and buzzers 

11. ST 7.5 A: Starting system 

12. -STOP TO A: Stop lights 

13. DOME 7.5 A; Interim light., personal 
lights, rear fog light, luggage compartment 
light, clock, radio 

14. HEAD [LH-LWRl 10 A: Left-hand head 
light (low beam) 

15. HEAD IRH-IWR) 10 A; Right-hand head¬ 
light (low heaml 

16. TAIL 1LHI 10 A: Left-hand tail light, left- 
hand parking light 

17. TAIL {RH) 10 At Right-hand tail light, 
righl-hand perking light, license plate lights. 

instrument panel lights 

IS. HAZ-HGRN 15 A: Emergency flashers, 
horns 

19. HEAD {LH UPR) 10 A: Left hand head¬ 
light ihigh beam) 

20. HEAD [RH-UPRi 10 A: Right-hand head¬ 
light [high beam) 

21. EFI 15 A {vehicles with 22R-E engine]: 
Electronic fuel injection system 

22. FUEL-HTR 15 A: Fuel heater 

23. 1GN 7.5 A: Electronic fuel injection sys 
tern 

Type B fuses 

24. POWER 30 A: Electric moon roof, power 
windows 

25. DIFF 30 A: Differential lock system, front 
drive control system 

26. DOOR 30 A: Posver door lock system 

27. HEATER 30 A: Air conditioning System 





A 

Adding washer fluid   190 
Adjustment 
From seals  3T 
Seal t>eM . 42.43 

Air bleeding. 136 
Aif cleaner . IRS,170 
Air cortfitiottef controls.  97 
Altimeter .   58 
Aluminum wheel precautions ... 194 
Anti-glare in side rear view mirror . . 4& 
Anti-theft steering column lock . 93.64 
Antifreeze ...  196 
Appearance care 

Cleaning the interior. T53 
Protecting your Toyota from corrosion . 151 
Washing gnd waxing. 152 

Audio system   75 
Auxiliary cateti. Engine tiaod. 13 

B 

Back door. 12 
Battery 

Checking battery condition and Huid level 185 
Fluid level , , . 185 
Gas caution ,    185 
Handling safety , , . 185 
Hechanging precautions.187 
Winter driving tips.. . 129 

Before starlmg the engine . 121 
Bells 
Engine dnve . 163 

Brake system 
Brake system warning light 
Brakes 
Booster , _ ., ,,,,,, , , 
Fluid level 

i i a i a i i Parking . . 

Perking brake adjustment . 

Pedal clearance . 
Pedal freeplay. 
Pedal iraval .. 

Break-iri tips 

I ■ i i ia i h I i i i a I 
IIIIIBMIfe ■ ■ 

fi - I 

i a i a i j 

■ a ■ ■ ■ 

I. a d i ■ I 

a ■ .a m m i 

T16 
59 

175 
1 74 

73 
1 75 
1 75 
1 74 
1 75 
112 

Pedal freapiay. , , .. . 
Cold weather 

. . 173 

Operation............ .. . 129 
Controls,. Instrument panel . ... 14.6 
Cooling system 
Coolant level 
Engine overheating . .... 139 
Radiator end reservoir . .... tee 
Radiator cap .. .. .... 139 

.... 129 Winier driving tips..,. 
Corrosion prevention.. 

*■ 1 S' I " 1 Car audio 
Carbon monoxide caution . ... 
Cassette tape player . ■., .... 
Catalytic converter . ... 
Changing the engine coolant ... 
Changing the engine oil and filter 
Checking and replacing fuses .. 
Checking beaks and clutch fluid 
Checking fu&ible links ... _ B _. . , 
Checking the brake boozier . . 
Checking the clutch booster . . 
Checking the engine drive buMs 
Checking the engine oil level .. , 
Cigarette lighter anti ashtray . .. 
Cleani ng I he inferior ...... ... 
Clinometers .. 

a b a 

J i 

i ■ 

. u 

a i i .. a » 

Clutch 
Booster 
Fluid level 

.... 75 

... 114 
75,81 

.... 113 
. , 1fi6 
. = . 164 

187 
• , 174 
. . 166 
... 175 
. . 173 

163 
. . 164 
... 103 
... 153 

.... 58 
101,102 

1 73 
174 

Dashboard vents .. .... 99 
Defogger, Rear window   53 
Differential 

Oit level.        180 
D ifferenliah Limited slip.118 
Dimmer switch. Headlight. 47 
Directional signals . 47 
Discharge warning light. 69 
Oc-it-y Ourself maintenance ... 162 
Does your vehicle need repairing?.156 
Door locks .. .»!>.rr.rrilli,l,,ki,i> .a ,,,. „ ^ 
Door vent windows ,. . ..12 
Driving 

Driving tips 121,122.123.124,125 
Manual transmission .65 

Driving japs 
Driving tips m vane us conoitiona 127 
Driving with a manual transmission 65 
Economical driving. 132 
Gdod driving practice. 65 
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Prstri p safety check. . 126 
Winter driving tips-. . 129 

During 
Break-in . , . li; 

Economical driving 
Saving money- Q-n both tuel and repairs 132 

Elfrclric winch. , , . . 107 
Eleclrical system 

Battery. • 135.137 
Fuses ,., , . , „., *1137 
Fusible links .... . 

Emergency flashes swflch . 
Emergency, In case of 
Sliding the fuel system 
Blown fuse 
Emergency flasher switch 
Flat tire , __ 

I ■ I I ■ 1 6. - fi 

I I ■ I . j . - .J 

i - 

4 

11 I 1 I I ■ J . 

■ r i i ■ i ■ i 

If the moon roof dees not close 
If you lose your keys ... __ 
W your engine stalls while driving 
If your vehicle needs to be towed 
If your vehicle will not start 
Jump starting. 
Overheating . 
Towing , , 

Engine 
Air cleaner 
Antifreeic ■ 

Before starting the ericiinft 
CaJBlydc converter. 

. .. iae 

.... 172 
49. SO 

136 
. . 1B7 

. . 45.50 
. . . . 139 
. T50 

150 
138 
148 

135.. 136 
. . 137 

.. 135 
.. , 14B 

IBS. 170 
. . 166 
. . 121 

113 

Changing the engine coolant ..166 
Changing the oil arid filter . 164 
Checking the coolant level .   166 
Coolant .   166 
tJnve belts ...   163 
Emission control dtviM 113 
Engine compelm«nt . .. . I SB. 1 59,160,1 61 
Exhaust gas ■caution . 114 
Ho-od release . ..13 
Oil consumption. 11 & 
Oil level .   164 
Oil pressure gauge . .   56 
Overheating   13s 
Sp-ark plugs ...... ., . 172 
Starting procedure .. \ 2 \ „ 1 22,123.124„ 1 2 5 
Tamperalure gauge. &g 
Turning off a turbo engine. ,126 

Engine coolant 
Winter driving tips . .123 

Engine oil 
Winter driving tips ...   129 

Engine Oil pressure geoge .56 
Engine system warning tight 59 
Engine tempera tore gauge . 5& 
Exhaust gas cau^on . 114 

F 

Facts about engine oil consumption 115 
Filter, Engine oil . . . 164 
Fisher. Headlight . . .47 
Fiat tire 
Alter changing wheels . 147 
Changing tires . . 14& 

If you have s flat tire ... . 130 
Jack point.   144 
Jatkmg precautions .   139 
Jacking op.   145 
Loosening wheel nuts   144 
Lowering vehicle . .. 146 
Reinstalling wheel ornament . 147 
Removing wheel ornament .  143 
Wheel block   143 
Wheel nuts . . . .. 146 

Fluid level 
Battery.,. 105 
Srske and dutch. .174 
Engine coolant . . ..166 
Power steering .T7G 
Washer fluid . .1 9Q 

Fog right switch, Rear .50 
Foreign countries-. Operation in. 113 
Four-wheel drive 

■Operating the tour-wheel drive system 67,69 
Free-wheeling hubs. 6B 
Freeplsy 
Brake pedal. .174 
Clutch pedal .  T73 
Steering wheel .... . 176 

Front and rear differentia! lock system_ 70 
Front passenger^ seat .., P _, r 33 
Front seat 

Rear seat entry • ■ - • -....,., 33 
Front seats     31 
Fuel 
Breeding the fuel sy&tem 136 
Draining fuel filter water .... 1 67 
Filler dour opener __ . .. ... 34 



Fuel economy 132 
Fuel inFonmst.on . , . 112 
Gauge . ... 55 
Operation in foreign countries . . 113 
Tank cap   14,15 

Fuel filter 

Draining fuel filter water . 107 
Fitel filter warning light . 59 
Fully Opened style ,   16 
Fuses 

Fuse box. 187 
Fower outlet box . , , TQ9 

: usible links   168 

Gouge 
Engine oil cressure 
Engine temperature 

uel ^. i . . i 
Glovebox . , 
Goad driving practice 

Hazard switch. . 49,50 
Headlight beam level control Switch ... 48 
Headlight cleaner switch. 53 

Headlight switch . 47 
HeadNghts 

Replacement . 190,191,194,19s 
Headrests .41 
Heater controls . .92 

High speed operation 
During ibreak’ln... 1 1 2 

Hood release. Engine. .13 
How to Start the engine 121,122,123.1 Z4r 1 25 

I 

Identification 
Engi ne .    118 
Vehicle. . 1 16 

Ignition switch . ... 63r04 
Instrument panel 
Cigarette lighter and ashtray ■ .103 
Clock . 101,102 

Oil pressure gauge . 56 
Fuel gauge. . 55 
Odometer. , 57 
Tachometer . . 57 
Trip meter , 5 ? 

Instrument panel Overview. 2,4r6 
Interior light . 50,51 

J 

Jack 
. 140,142 

Jump starting . . 137 

K 

i * -., , 7,150 

L 

. ight bulbs, Replacing 

Lrght reminder butler . 59 ■ p f !-—■■■ i i i 

bights 
Lugqage compartment .... 

Limited slip iJiffe'enSiell . . . 1 ■ ■ I 1 ■ II 1 1 4 1 li ll 9 

Lock 
B»Ck. door . .12 
Doom i«i . m ■■■■-« ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ 

Steering column .63,64 
Low oil pressure warning light • ;A - > :f - - V P " I P 1 69 

Luggage compartment: light I ■ . ■> - ■ I ■ ■ p | Si 
Luggage stowage precautions .. f 17 

M 

Maintenance 
Do-it-yourself maintenance.152 
Does your vehicle need repairing? . 156 
Maintenance requirement .. 155 
Where to go for service. 155 

Manual transmission 
□riving with a manual transmission 65 
Oil level . .178 
Shift pattern .   65 
Shifting Speed.  65 

Maximum allowable speed 
Manual transmission 65 

Mechanical winch   104 
Mrrror 

Anti-glare inside rear view . 45 
Moon raqf .  15,160 

N 

New vehicle brsax-in . . 
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Odometer . .  57 
Off-road driving precaulton-S . 120 
Off-road vehicle precautions. tit 
Oil 

Changing the engins Oil and filter . . . 164 
Consumption . 115 

Differential , .   180 
FIHer .     154 
Menuaf transmission , 173 
Power steering. ... 176 
Pressure gauge-  5S 
transfer.  179 
Vi s cosily ^nd grade    164 

Open door warning liBshi. 59 
Operation in foreign countries.113 
Overheating, Engine. 55,1 39 
Overview 

Engine compartment ..... 1 55,1 59.1 SO. 1 SI 

Patking brake 
Adjustment ... 
Operation. 
Reminder light 

Farming brake reminder light .. 
Personal lights . 
Pintle book. 
Polishing 
Power outlet box. 
Power steering 

Fluid level. 

. .175 
. 73 
. 73 
. 59 

. 51 
. ... 104 

... 152 

. . 109 

1 76 

Power window switches . 
Precautions for turning off a turbo engine . 
Pnebip safety check ., . 
Profile* shafts 

Lubricaling the propeller shafts. 
Protecting y&u-r Toyota from corrcsion 

R 

9„11 Spark plugs 
126 Heptacflment . . 172 
126 Specifications . . .. 

Starting 
1 77 

B B B Cold weather.. 1 21,122,123,1 24.1 25 
151 Eng irif9 «■ ■. ■ b........... 

Jump starting. 
1 21,122,123,124.1 25 

Steering 

Radiator 
Coolant, Engine ... . 166 

Radio. ... . 75,76,79,51 
Rear differential lock system   71 
Rear fog light swMch . 50 
Hear heater controls . 97 
fleer seats . 34,37 
fleer siep bumper ... „. 117 

at are * 1 m 0 

Rear view mirror. Anti-glam inside .. ,, ,, 45 
Rea* window defag ger switch.S3 
Rear window wiper and washer switch ... 52 
Replacing spark plugs .. .., .... 172 
Replacing the wiper blades ,. .. ..... 159 

Column lack fc., -, , ... ,. , 63,64 
Tilt steering wheel . -. ,, . ... 45 
Wheel fneeplay .. 176 

Steering knuckles 
Lubricating pie Sleeting knuckles . 177 

Switch 
Emergency Masher., _..... 
Headlight, dimmer and turn signal .. 
Ignition . .... 
Hefrr log light r^irP,iril 
Rear window def agger ....... .. .. 
Rear window wiper end washer ,,,. 
Windshield wiper end washer ...... 

49.50 
., 47 
63.64 
.. 50 
.. 53 
.. 52 
.. 52 

Safety check, Pretrip . ...... 

Seal belts 
. 126 

Cleaning .. . 

Fastening .... .. 

Seat belt precautions.. 

Serwce and maintenance ... 

1 Cl 

■ - * r. f r b ■ ■ ■ r ■ r 1 V 

.. 4243 
41 ■ - ■ - i i" i ■ - i b i i i r ■ 

16b ■ ■ 1 FT! 1 ■ 1 I II 1 W V 

Spare fuse ... ... 167 
Spare tiro . . 140,142 

Tachometer ........ ...     57 
Tailgate ...   13 
Thermometer     59 
Throttle knob ......... 64,65 
Tie* down hooks ..  103 
Till steering wheel .... , P,, 46 
Timing bait replacement warning light , _,. 59 
Tires 

'C hang irtg  .. : ■ i ■ ■ • r ■ ■ r ■ ■ 139 
Flat lire ... ,, B,, B,, a, 139 
'Rotation ......... ..   182 
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Spate . .... 140,142 
Tire information __ ... 180,181,182,183 

Tools ....... .. 140,142 
Towing 
Emergency towing..... _.. 148 
Emergency towing hook precautions . 149 
If your vehicle needs to be towed ........ 14B 
Trailer r f., ., 1. ........ 130 

Trailer towing . r ... r,..... . ...... ., 130 
Transfer 

Oil level ... . ........ .... ... .. .. 179 
Trip meter . .... ..57 
Turbo operation indicator light . . . 82 
Turbo warning light ... 59 
Turn signals... ...... .. 47 

V 

Voltmeter ...... .. 57 

w 

Warning burners. 
Waging light* . . 
Washer lluid 

Adding washer fluid . 
Washing and waxing. 
Wheels 

Aluminum wheel. 
Windshield wiper and washer switch 
Winler driving tips 
Wiper 

Blades 

. &9 

... 190 

. . . 152 

, . . 184 
• 52. 
129 

189 
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Quick index 

i U a warning light Oi buzzer comes on , 

(J your vehicle will not start ,.... 

I I i li I 59 

■ IF your engine stalls while driving 

lit your vehicle overheats ... r , 

If you havE a flat tire . ^. 

135 

138 

_ . 

i i 

139 

T39 

» If your vehicle needs. ro tie [Owed 

Tips for driving during break-in parted 
149 

127 

ta start the engine ...........__121 

PretTip sEitety cheek 

Complete index ...... 

Gas station information 

Fuel typo: 

■ a ■ ■ 

“I “ - 9 I I I ■ I III III 

1 26 

213 

Gasoline engine Use gEisoline, leaded or unleaded, with the following 
octane number or higher (Rosereh Qclana NumherJ. 

22R engine 
22R-F engine 

90 
91 

Piesel engine—Use diesel fuel with netane number 43 or higher. 

Fuel lark capacity: 90 L l23.fi gal,„ 19.S Imp. gal.) 

Recommended engine 01F: See pages 165 and t 

Tire information: See pages 180 through 134. 

Tire pressure: See page 210. 

Publication Mo. 0M6O54QE 
Part No, 01999-60540 
Printed in Japan 02 9202-00-2 fi! 
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